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Friends of Mr. Cross Make
a Loud Demonstration

Edmonton FriendSr Insist Upon Him for Cabinet Posi
tion—A Torek-light Procession With Bands and. 

Fireworks— -Cross's Remarkable Address

r of unimproved land, 
4 mlles "est of Dai- 

Acnie branch of. c. p

F scctlon 23. township 
N 28. west of 4th Merl. 
rls sectl°n can all „c 
land i« first-class soil
825.00 per acr*
h” be arranged to

Mitchell andj\j0 Selection of Laoimt mam
n, Warnock Probabiktie

Join Later—Insurgents

Edmonton, May 26.—A concerted ef
fort-to bring about the return of At
torney-general C. W. Cross to the cab-, 
inet took the form of a great out-of-| 
door demonstration here tonight, twq 
thousand people gathering in front of 
the Windsor hotel on Jasper avenue, to 
hear him speak from the portico. This 
meeting was preceded by a parade and 
fireworks. A few minutes after it

iticat Happenings

Rutherford and his 
,gned at 11.15 a. m.

Sifton was 
ediately as pre-
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A SUBMARINE IS LOST”»-* a lot (50xi 
42 Mount Roy; Premier I 

cabinet resi
Chief Justice 

sworn in immi

Chief Justice _ 
viouaiy resigned his position on

^Thehou.. passed a resolution 
• _ the death of the king.

"^Lieutenant governor prorogued
the house.

Premier Sifton 
that he will name
0n|”u°rngd,nyt's a»k for cancella- 

t.on of contract and no return 
„f member, of Rutherford oab-

Government forces ask for 
return of all members except 
Rutherford.

Premier Sifton insists upon 
having free hand.

Movement started in Edmon
ton tot force Mr- Cro,s on him 
as attorney general.

House will likely meet again
in September.

CLOSES THE SESSIONS WITH 27 ON BOARD>u.vs a lot 
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Officers Elected and Preparations 
Made for the Next 

Meeting

French Craft Pluviôse With all 
the Crew Sinks in the 

English Channel

mys a 50 ft
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and 6 months.

NEXT GRAND LODGE
TO BE HELD IN BANFF

and umbrellas were raised but the 
moisture did not prove serious until 
the meeting was over. The Idea of the 
demonstration was not conceived until 
noon today, having been originated be 
friends of Mr. Cross and a number : of 

-young poWstotgnp
Mr. Cross Speak»

The parade consisted of about twenty 
carriages and automobiles in which 
rode Mr. and Mrs. Cross, Mayor Lee, 
the members of the house, who haye 
supported the government and a num
ber of other prominent citizens. Theye, 
were two brass bands and an aggre
gation of pipers. It myved up Jasper 
avenue and then returned to the Wind-, 
sor hotel, where Mr. and Mrs. Crow) 
and the speakers took seats on the. 
portico. Mayor Lee presided and pre
sented Mr, Cross, who said:

“I am sure I want to thank the mayor 
and everyone of you for the hearty re
ception you have given me tonight, ft 
is not often a public man gets a re
ception like this. I do not wish to dis
cuss with you the present political sit
uation. I know I will have the oppor
tunity in the near future to discuss H 

( here and in every other part of Al
berta. If any

TRIED TO PASS BENEATH 
AN ENGLISH STEAMERlAYHEW s CO announce» 

the cabinet

w>st. Phor.
Interesting Entertain 

Given for the Delegates 
Last Night

[The Submarine Struck b' 
arid1 dould Not if! 

Itself

:eamer

Practically the only thing that was 
done by the grand lodge of the Masons 
yesterday was electing the officers for 
the ensuing year and instalHi^g”them, 

i After the officers had been elected the 
| lodge had to go through the formality 
J of installing them and this ceremony 
| was not completed until after 6 o'clock.

There was also..-considerable dis
place of thfe

Calais, France, •Another
French submarine; the Pluviouse, with 

‘all her crew aboard lies tonight in 30 
fathoms of water in the English Chan
nel. She was sent there by the 
channel "steamer Pas De Calais, 
crowded
Dover, struck the partly

cross- 
which

passengers bound for 
submerged j 

Pluviôse when about two miles from 
the harbor.

Accounts differ as to the cause of the 
accident. Admiral Boumier has ex
pressed the opinion that the submar
ine attempted to pass beneath the 
steamer, while other officials think, that 
the Pluviôse, after a long dive, came | 
up by chance directly under the paddle 
wheels.

The shock of the contact brought the 
passengers to the steamer’s rails and 
they saw almost instantly the hull of 
the submarine rolling about as though 
trying to right herself. A boat was 
launched, but the foundering craft, 
which seemed to have been hit, turned 
over partly and disappeared.

Signals of distress from the Pas De 
Cp.la.is- which was making water rapidly 
brought two tugs to the scene, and 
Date!* a torpedo boat destroyer put out 
and anchored near where the Pluviouse 
had gone down. Within an hour or 
tWo a wrecking vessel was lying near 
the destroyer and her crew were mak
ing hasty preparations to send down 
divers to locate the ill-fated submar
ine, entombed in which arc three offi
cers âtid twenty-four men. The chances 
oft reMue are very slim, because, in the 
QQintaa of experts,
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was
cuss ion as to the. meetini 
grand lodge ne*t year and several ot 
the towns and cities, through their del
egates, extended invitations. Banff 
was finally decided on, and the session 
will be held there beginning the third 
Wednesday in Mai*:

The officers elected and installed yes
terday were as follows:

Grand master, A. J. Dunlop. Edmon
ton: D. G. M., Thos. McXabb, Leth
bridge; S. W., R. Patterson, Macleod: 
J. W., S. J. Blair, Calgary; treasurer. 
Dr. N. J._ Lindsay. Calgary ; secretary. 
Dr. Geo. Macdonald, Calgary; registrar, 
W. M. Connacher, Calgary : chaplain. 
Rev. Canon Stocken, Gleiehen; grand 
tyler. R. H. Finch; district deputy. 1, J. 
W. Rankin; 2, T. M. Burnett; 3, R. K. 
Christie; 4, R. W. Wilson; 6, E. D. H. 
Wilkins; 6, Geo. Simpson.

The chairmen of the different stand
ing. committees which were appointed 
yeaterday for the ensuing ydar are as 
follows ; Board of general purposes. T. 
McNabb. Lethbridge; standing commit
tee on jurisprudence, Hon. Judge Tay
lor, Edmonton; grievances and appeals, 
J. T. Macdonald, Calgary; condition of 
Masonry. Boht, Patterson. Macteed;

: Edmonton. May 26.—As will be seen 
ty tile above, there was very rapid 
movement in Edmonton yesterday, and 
more changes occurred in provincial 
politics in a few hours than had oc
curred in the province in the previous 
five years.

Early in the day Chief Justice Sifton 
answered a summons to the govern
ment house. On his arrival the lieu- 
te'j-r.t governor made use of the

man, woman or child 
can show anything culpable about this 
government, now is your opportunity 
to come forward and do it under oath. 
And if any man has any aspersion to 
make against my business, personal op 
political character, let him come for
ward and I will answer him. Tha 
political history of the province has 
just undergone a material change, "i 
want you to give the former chief jus
tice, Mr. Sifton, the same support as 1 
will give, until shown that he is a dif
ferent man than I think he is.

“N*ow, Mr. Mayor, ladies and gentle
men, I want to express, to you as 'a 
votmg man going into the-governmellt 
of à new province my satisfaction of 
being under such a man as Dr. Ruth
erford."

The band played ami, then Mr. Nolan 
was introduced.

"Come on Paddy,” yelled the crowd.
Wisdom From P. J. Nolan 

Jit is a year ago last March," said 
M i. Notan, "since I addressed the peo. 
Pig of Edmonton In sappqrt of the 

i RUtijprford government, and I have had 
no rtSason to change my mind. I think 
asl much of Dr. Rutherford and Mr. 
Cross as ever-A •

Just then ' tin drops started but 
the crowd • »•«.. .. filing to risk get
ting a et for a wnuo longer and the 
speaker continued. •

‘1 aifl glad that you are not fair- 
weather friends. That I should feel 
this way j®' all the more credit when 
it is considered I am from Calgary 1 
have been attending the sessions of the 
royal commission and it has been ray 
privilege to see If Dr. Rutherford stole 

Every time it has adu

[jc?. There was no sentiment or 
ceremony ab'out it, and practically tittle 
ins said or done.

Premier Rutherford announces his 
resignation to the public as follows;

Owing to a division in the ranks 
«1 the Liberal party in the legislature,
] have considered it advisable, in the 

i interests of the Liberal party of Al- 
Iterta. to tender my resignation as 
I premier."

The House Prorogued
J The next move was at the legis- 
» hture during the afternoon, after the 
; formal 'resolution regarding the death 
i the King had been passed, when the 
|lieutenant governor announced briefly 
| that lie had decided to ' prorogue the 
I h'-'Usc. His message waa brief. iHe 
I referred to the resignation of Mr. 
I Rutherford and all -hie cabinet, and to 
| the sweating in of Premier dWhtoh, 
? Under such" circumstances^ hd' ex- 
f Plained. It wigs better tm;prdfc>gtie th* 
A house and to c*lV it >ttN§t|pr again 
h liter in the :ÿe»“a>*r *6 other mit.,- 
iji islets had been appointed. *t- Wler fol-

lively for Sale by

pMlllan Block 8th Ave. 
Bott's Drug Store

ART*IU*,LEWIS SIFTON, PREMIER OF ALBERTA
either the naptha 

of the Pluviôse burst or the 
an badly

Mat Mr. glfton first began to read law. 
Se staetgd studying in Winnipeg, and 
% the ÿpring ot LM3 Be was called to 
I» bar. >' V

In 13d 1 he was mdfle à K. *CU and 
%b - 1*65, jie. was, sworn- in
as chief Justice et the ntSiriWest terri
tories.

Hon. Arthur L. Sifton comes of a 
family Which has played a large part 
in the politics of Western Canada. His 
father, Hon. J. W. Sifton, who is still 
living, was a prominent member of the 
Manitoba house, and filled the posl-

general of Manitoba during tjfe igtijoa}, 
crisis in that province and fwatsjs as 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's first mlS(slii*»cjfJ 
the interior, everyone is famii$er>«yttb. 
The new premain first practiced fits 
profession in Prince Albert, later re- 
naevlhg- W**Sklgary. White « rlsidsrtt 
of" the latter city fte successfully ^wn- 
tested the constituency of Banff tot (be 
northwest assembly, eventually becom
ing minister of public works under the 
premiership ot Mr. F. W. G. Haultato 

' He was filling that position when ap
pointed in 1903 to the chief justiceship 
of the northwest territories. After the 

i establishment of. the province he be- 
: came chief Justice of Alberta.

Hon. Mr. Sifton was Born on Qçtp>( 
ber 26th, 1858,,ht 
sex, Ont., ahmjt »W
^. -n. He attstodpd .nuâffsHiSSiq; ta 
rttfluus parts of Cmptrià, anjfFWRixtnr"
18TB, ât tbg age of seventeen, he came 
to Manitoba, when his family moved 
to that province. .While ,$llyre he, ate 
tended the Wesley College in Winni
peg, and after graduàtlÿg Jhere went

damaged tjjjt she i

less a fforfc- m»de to reach 
•T<mbed men In tlje 
Mt'TWWh was .sent 

I Channel 
has been prac- 

onueing them to the

lies ol
filled.

the price of these lots twent!- lven d. 
sfiemarine PTUVlOttc 
ttt'Jhe bottom Ot the English 
thl» e^ftertioon, 
ticati given up ol 
surface alive. ' .,

A powerful undtff-current balked the 
divers in their attempts this evening 
to reach the Pluviouse and. if the im
prisoned men are" not already dead, it 
is almost certain that the day will 
prove fatal. The submarine lies In 
many fathoms of water and the divers 
were able to descend only a short dis
tance. Powerful dredges and machin
ery will arriye from Chedbourg in the

in townsffice of lot dWFXW
not yet arrived. ihedefleate* and théfr lady frWtfdè 

an informal recep^bto and banquet. 
Worshipful Matron, Mrs. McLar

Premier Sifton had nothing id say 
about his cabinet or his policy^ fur
ther than to say that he n(ould an
nounce the cabinet on Monjday, and 
not until then, even if he had made 
the selection. He has intimate^ to , 
no person just what selection the has 
made or what he intends to do.

The Cross Demonstration 
j The Cross demonstration in the 
evening and the announcement by the 
attorney general that he intended to 
stump the province is the enigma of 
the day. Though it was the boast 
that the government forces had stepped 
liUt willingly to save the party, a | 
vigorous and apparently a well studied 
pian is being worked out to land Mr. 
Cross in his old position. The demon
stration last night was apparently the 
first move in the campaign, which 
promises to be very vigorous. , The 
Insurgents maintain that t^e return 
of Cross means the beginning Of the 
entire warfare again.

Who Will Be Cabinet Ministers?
And now the question is, who will

tf block-1 (20 lots), in 
^e Park, East Calgary, 

$20 down. bal. 
Take two or 

Inly 3 blocks from pro- 
lline, and right in the 

Railway certainties.

welcome and her address w^s very 
çjever and muph appreciated lay both 

"the visitors and local members as well.
After this some drill work by the 

ladies was put on and this was very 
interesting.

After the drills had been £>erlfor$ned 
a musical program was rendered' aud 
several vocal solos were aldo given. 
The accompaniments were p(aÿ?d, çm 
the new pipe organ by W. W. Pi^er.

rpèr lot. 
months.

any money 
journed at 4.30 I have asked when the 
opposing counsel were going to have 
something nasty to say, but it has 
been no use.

Mr. Cross has been my friend since 
the first day I knew him, and is still. 1 
hope he will be placed in the position 
he belongs. I am proud of the privi
lege of taking part in this meeting. The 
breath of scandal has not once been 
raised against the government in spite 
of the poisonous efforts of some men 
of the press. I have been his counsel, 
he has been worrying me day and night 
to get some one to say something 
nasty about him. But I could not get 
any snch man, even for paj*. As a man 
from another part of the province, 1 
am glad to lend my voice of approval 
to the Rutherford government and ash 
you not to forget Charley Cross.”

Petitions for Cross
Brief speeches were also made. by 

Joe Adair, Charles May, George Mç* 
Deod and Joe Clark, all urging the 
support of Cross. Clark declared that 
Sifton. Warnock and Mitchell were th* 
only men certain of getting cabinet 
appointments and that the selection ol 
the rest would be largely a matter ol 
public opinion- For that reason b*i 
urged that no pains be spared to urge 
the premier to appoint Cross. Bam 
ners with the legend “Cross for At
torney-general” were carried în the 
parade. Already petitions with the 
same object in view are being circu
lated. and the friends of Cross expect 
to get 5,000 or 6,000 signatures.

the only firm that can 
ots at this figure. This 
knee. Take itr

Miss Hsrriman Msrried EARL GREY WILL EXAMINE
THE HUDSON BAY ROUTESOCIALIST NLP. IEES morning when all efforts will be center

ed tn the final attempt to reach the 1111 
fated craft and bring her to the sur
face. The general fear is entertained 

received a vital

New York, May 26.—In the little 
Episcopal church at Arden, N. Y., Mias 
Mari- Harriman, daughter of the late 
railroad master and builder, Edward 
H. Hairiman, was wedded today to 
Charles Cary, Ruipsey of Buffalo, ’ a 
sculptor. Simplicity In the extreme 
marked the ceremony because;of the 
recent death of the bride’s father, who 
lies buried in the graveyard beside the 
church.

Ottawa, May 26.—Earl Grey expects 
to go to Winnipeg in July and from 
there over the proposed Hudson Bay 
railway to Fort Churchill.. At " Fort 
Churchill he contemplates boarding a 
government steamer to be taken 
through Hudson Straits and home via 
the Atlantic andLGulf of St. Lawrence. 
To Fort Churchill he will be escorted 
by a detachment of Northwest Mount
ed Police.

;N EVENING» that the Pluviouse 
blow' from the paddle wheel of the Pas 
De Calais and some of her plates were 

Even if the crew succeed inObjects to Eulogies Made by 
Members to the 

Latticing

crushed.
Closing her water tight compartments 
they will not be able to survive for 
any great length of time. Of the 27 
paen in the Pluviouse three were offi
cers, including Commander Prat of the 
subjp^rine division of Calais.

The Queen's Birthday& Ruttle
Halifax, N. S., May 26.—A salute was 

fired at noon in honor of Queen Mary’S' 
birthday and citadel staffs wdre deco
rated with bunting.

te, Loans, Insurance 
Phono 1465.
TH AVENUE EAST
jp. Calgary Furniture 

Store.
SOME OBJECTIONABLE

REMARKS ABOUT KINGIth6 cabinet ministers be? The public 
iseems to be pretty well agreed upon 
pudge Mitchell of Medicihe Hat and 
Dr. Warnock of Pincher Creek. It is

a fourth minister.

Dr. Warnock of Pincher Creek. _
generally believed that there will be 

------v.v.". Many names are
mentioned.

The people of Edmonton are com
plaining already about the southern 
(flavor of the cabinet, doubtless for- 
setting that the late government had 

■ r of the six ministers from Ed- 
m°nt°n and Stragicona,

He Was Promptly Squelched by 
the Members of the 

House

Edmonton, May 26.—Charles O’JBripn. 
the Socialist member sitting for Rocky 
Mountains, saw tils chance this after
noon and attempted to make a demon
stration when the resolution of condo
lence on the death of the late King had 
been brought before the house. The 
resolution was introduced by Mr. Ruth
erford and seconded by "Mr. Bennett, 
leader of the opposition. Both spoke 
feelingly and eloquently.

.When Mr. Bennett had completed bis 
eulogy. Mr. O’Brien rose and made 
some disparaging remarks, -disgusting 
every person. If he had made the same 
remarks before a street crowd, not 
bound by the rules of propriety, he 
would not have got-off as light as he 
did In the house.

“Why all this empty hypoçrisy.” he 
began. “The King was a man who 
worked little and ate well.’*

Mr. Bennett objected to such remarks 
being allowed in the house.

O’Brien hastened to apologize in a 
sort of way and explained that he was 
speaking only in tho abstract and 
meant nothing personal. He said* he 
wanted to make an amendment. He 
could get no seconder and muttéring 
something about free speech, he sat

it of this theour
and that at

every member was 
Wrathcona or Edmonton.
^ the strength of the Cross movement, 
“tough his personal popularity and 

throng organization are responsible for 
^uch of it
| J’he Albertan is informed on pretty 
ritod authority that there will be no 
purth minister for the present. It 
^further informed that in all prob- 
wiHty John Stocks, the deputy min- 
Uer of public works, will be the fourth 
Pinister. He is a northern man and 
loujd rather even up affairs in that 
respect if that were necessary. He 
itas offered the position, it is said, 
-Jher the resignation of Mr. Cushing, 

■ “ut declined.
Where Will They Run?

>Jnere is one vacancy in the house.
tat is Macleod. It is believed that 

L^toier sifton will run for that riding. 
Sjr- Finlay, the member for Medicine 

is unwell, and, it is understood, 
Jtfouid resign for hip friend, Judge 
Pih Cr ■Dr* Warnock has a seat in 
b e house and would be

:ment.
from 

That adds
•IXESTof thesome

Inside
Corner

ORANGEMEN OPPOSE
CHANGES IN ACCESSION OATHterms

Dr. Sproule, Grand Master, Strongly 
Denounces Suggested Changes

next hotel,hisincss
cash.

Brantford, Ont., May 26.—Orange 
Grand Lodge decided this morning to 
circulate petitions praying King 
George to retain the accession oath in 
its present form. This was the result 
of the speech of Dr. Sproule’s opposing 
the proposed changes.

The members of the lodge protested 
against the action of the railway in not 
granting special rates for July 12. 
There were representatives present at 
the meeting from Newfoundland and 
all the way from British Columbia.

agentsestate

n Block . • Phone

returned by 
carnation, without doubt.

Chinee for Unanimity 
rhor,. i, a chance for unanimity, and 
6 Mrfies seem to want It. If the 
^rnmer.t forces insist upon Cross, 
"l> be no chance of it. The 
urgents ask hut two things, the 
•«nation of th* odntraet and the 
, ,lnK ot every member of the pres- 
‘ toyernment. ' Both are reasonable 
' s.t,s- They ere -not insisting up- 
rablnet representation.

,„,e ”ext mov'e will bo th» announce- 
k, „.y Premier Sifton of the new 

That win be foflewed ahortiy 
hye-electton. It wtU not be 

«ry long before the beta* will meet

SNAP
cash, a quarter sec- 

jest wild land in
let, at 812.50 >- 
1-2 miles from ran

N McKENTY
La combe ^

A FOUR CORNERED SEALING
TREATY 13 COMPLETED

y person in the Souse was" very 
incensed at what O’Brien had

United States, Russia, Japan and Can 
ada Interested.CHARLES WILSON CROSS—The Brockville Man Dead

Brock ville. Ont., May 26.—The death 
occurred today of Samuel Connor, for 
thirty years a prominent hotel keeper 
of Brockville. In turn he was pro-

GOVEKNMENT WILL ACTsj
*V IF THE CONTRACTOR ^DOESN’T

______ >-
An impetennt Statement* Mtùie by the 

Minister ef Laker. \ ',

■Ministen bf Labor

where it is found that - contractors do 
net recognize the Just qlaitns of"'ths|r 
employees the government will"take a 
hand In the matter by refusing-to; fut. 
ure Te consider tehders frdyn them .lob: 
any government work.

HIS HONOR, JUDGE C. R. IflTCHELL. who is mentioned as 
Minister in the new cabinet *

r 200 ft. square.
terms *nc* 9°° Frankville, where he was engaged in! ®en*l St Union

"other commerolay pursuits He was London. May 26.—6; earring today 
also an ex-clerk of the tpwnship of at Lilinthgow, Lord Rosebery said 
Kltley and prominently Identified with, the British Empire is uajted in all Its 
several fraternal societies, ■ Including world wide parts by one bond and 
the Masonic order. The sole survivor crown waa the bond. Take away the 
of the family is one daughter, Mrs. crown and the Empire Itself Jails <0 
Robert Johnston of this "town. Mr. plbeès an* loses Its-common bond of 
CWwor wee *tleeiflrig Cottaenrattea. ttolnrr.

Ottawa. May 2«.
King today Waned a significant state
ment to response to the comblatot of 

, the Srlcklayer’s Union regarding some
. . -—----------—- the pensatlon to Injured workmen- on govT‘

. "?hete.11 not c,ear- ernmeot contracts. The minister points 
may be «bitter struggle be- out that sometimsa the contractor* are 

“ "* evidently trying to evade the - judg
ments of *e cmJb1 ajid^he JhaW'-thnsJ

Mr- Riley Net So (hiro 
d‘ne to the statement » 
men mad* this aft*rn«I f-X"-------- - - - . 'nS'RL,
r* may be a bitter struggle be- 
* ntw oabtoet members . an 
W-mtlBUpg. on o*«e 2.)

t Lowndes
« Ave. E. Phone 
iMtilan Block 
the Northern B»

:*ri**:

r* «8» etaeftr.
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BUT WE HAD TO WORK TO THE SOUTH POLE
4 A. MOORJS, 

Business MamYour Old Friend Barostead 
Bitched a Very Good '* 

Game . ^

Interesting Lecture by Man Who 
Went the Furthest 

* South ' •
HVw' morni:

(.«r Tear
■er Month 
■er Copy •In what was about the beat came of 

«.11 seen here thla season Calgary last 
tight shut out £he Lethbridge men. It 
vas almost two shut puts, as all that 
Calgary could do was to get one man

the old

TELLS THE STORY BY
WORD AND PICTURE WEEKLY

Per TearWe have a veiy com
plete range of Shirts for 
Men and Bovs. Pat
terns are all new and as 
all our shirts, are the 
product of the best Can
adian makers, vou can 
depend upon getting 
good flitting garments 
that will stand ptënty of 
wear.
Men’s Shirts . .$1.00 up 
Boys’ Shirts ... 66c up

An Able Lecturer Whoie Lecture Telepl
>ver the t pan. Barostead,
•Barney," the ex-ldol of the Calgary 

pans, was in the box for Chesty’s men. 
knd outside of the first Inning, when 
lie allowed three hits, he pitched stellar 
balL He * truck out seven men and 
his fielding at times was the kind that 
you read, about. He never made a 
hint of an prrotC and the way he pulled 
tiff a couple of plays made the bleach
ers, than whom there are none more 
fair than those same Calgary fans, go 
Wild. In the fourth he pulled off a 
£ood stunt when Kellackey shoved out 
h hot one near the first base line. It 
bulled O'Hayer's off the bag, and Bar
ney didn't get the start that Kellackey 
Hid, but he beat him to It.
, Barney struck out old reliable Pad. 
three times, He only walked two 
nen and Manning did the same. 

, tanning fanned five, two of them be- 
ng Barney himself, and then he turned 
kround and let Barney fan him. 

t It wts a pitchers’ battle after the 
first inning, both of them keeping their 
pits well scattered.

Chesty Cox seems to have a pretty 
fair combination, and he keeps them 
to it all the time. Brown, the new 
lumps, the man with the voiceless 
voice, seemed a little bit off on his 
Jrtl land strlWe decision, but he was 
there with the base decisions all right, 
bid Chesty went after him In the ninth 
had put up a bluff that he was going 
to protest tlie game, but what for he 
Refused to divulge. There were two

is Bright end In-
The association 

(sers of New Yol 
isrtlfied to the 
Ixlbertan.

•tractive

A large and representative audlqpce 
gathered at Sherman’s hall last even
ing to hear Sir Ernest Shackleton re
count his experiences during his Ant
arctic expedition of 1907-1969. Sir 
Errtest proved himself to be one of the 
most entertaining and witty lecturers 
ever heard in the Sandstone City. 
His whole account of the famous en
terprise proved intensely interesting. 
In recounting his absorbing story Sir 
Ernest Shackleton’s reluctance to re
fer to Sir Ernest Shackleton wai al
ways noticeable. It was, almost always, 
"W« did this.” and "We did that." 
Never did you hear him speak of his 
own particular danger, or of anything 
he had dene to save the live* of oth
ers. Talking along easily and distinctly, 
the lecturer described the start of the 
expedition on August 8. 1907, from
Cowes, in the Isle of Wight, aboard the 
Nimrod, a forty year old craft that 
leaked pretty constantly. From NeW 
Zealand, however, the real start for the , 
Antarctic was made, and' this took 
place on January 1, 1968. The force 
comprised thirty-seven men. nine dogs 
and four Manchurian ponies, with pro
visions for two ysaVs. and of course 
the necessary stock of scientific in
struments and apparatus. »

Sir, Ernest explained that he used 
these Manchurian pen lea in preference 
to dogs, as their superior height gave- 
them a great advantage In negotiating 
snow drifts, which they are moreover 
well accustomed to in their native 
home In Eastern Asia. He also had 
automobiles with him, which, he as
sured the audience, ran well on1 the ice.

Very interesting was Sir Ernest’s 
description of the great Ice barrier of 
the Antarctic Sea, a literal w%U of ice 
that extends for 450 relies,, and at a 
height of never less than 80 feet, some
times rising to 268 feet. -It was hard 
work bringing the Nimrod to Cape 
Royde, where It had 6een decided to 
make the winter quarters. Once there 
the intrepid adventurers settled down 
to spend -the long Antarctic night, last
ing In that latitude from April 22 to 
August 22—a night of 120 ordinary 
days.

To hear the way Sir Ernest told the 
tale it might at first be thought that 
everybody—and he, most of all—had 
rather a jolly time of It.

There was one of the party who 
spent most of hi* time reading the 
footnotes aloud from Gibbon’s “De
cline and Fall of the Roman Empire,” 
reading them aloud no matter who pro
tested. And there was another, Mar
sten, the painter, who painted practi
cally ah of his spare time. As Sir 
Ernest said dryly, "He made rather a 
mess of things in the hut." fhe cook-, 
achieved the meridian of unpopularity 
one day when a sock z was found In 
the kettle of soup. Prof. David, the 
man of science, who discovered the 
south magnetic pole while Shackleton 
was fighting further south, remained 
polite with the temperature at fifty 
degrees of frost. One day they heard 
him calling for Marsten.

"Marsten, are you busy?"
"Tes."' (very grumpily.)
"Are you really busy 7”
“I am. What the devil do you want?”
“Well, old fellow, if it won’t bother 

you too much. I’ve tumbled Into a 
crevasse and I- can’t get out. Would 
you mind giving a tug?"

The Arttsrotic Summer.
On October 8, when the Antarctic 

summer was at hand, • for there Octo
ber corresponds to our April, Sir 
Ernest, with three companions, Adams, 
MarShàll and Wilde, began bis march 
for the South Pole. They had with 
them the. four Manchurian ponies, 
which did yeoman's service. These 
hardy beasts bave since passed to the 
Paradise of gee-urees, but Sir Ernest 
failed not to pay a due eulogy to his 
four-footed friends. The pictures told 
how hard, bow bitterly hard, must have' 
been the struggle, told by the chief 
and narrator with a laugh, as if it 
had been the best of jokes in the 
world. The only square meal they had 
for days was on Christmas Day, aftd 
half an hour after" they “rose from 
table” they felt inclined for another 
one.

The Terrible Truth.
It was on this day that Sir Ernest 

realized the truth—that he could not 
reach the Po)e. With another fifty 
days’ provisions the feat could have 
been accomplished, but to proceed fur
ther, In view of the Jack of food, would 
have been suicidal.

So, os January 9, having pushed 
southward as far as possible under the 
circumstance*, they halted In latitude 
88 degrees 23 minutes, and planted the 
Union Jack that the Queen of England 
had entrusted to Sir Ernest at his de
parture. There, it marked the farthest 
southward point trodden by the foot of 
man, 97 geographical miles from the 
goal the adventurers had aimed at, or 
111 English statute miles. Then the 
return Journey began.

Such was the hunger they endured 
that when they found the body of one 
of the ponies which had died on the 
southward maroh. they were glad to 
eat it. despite the fact that it had been 
two mdnths dead, and that the meat 
was In consequence decidedly “high." 
so high. In fact, that its consumption 
brought on dysentery, from which they 
Suffered for several days.

But it was his splendid pictures 
which Sir Ernest let tell the tale of the 
dangers arnf privations which he and 
bis comparisons had suffered, and the 
cheerfulness with which they were en
countered. The slides were some of 
the best ever Shown In Calgary. They 
Illustrated In k unique manner both 
human And animal life In' the frozen 
regions of the Antarctic, and often 
evoked- the plaudits of the spectators. 
These admirable pictures enabled one 
to realise the Antarctic, 1U silence, Its 
desolation, its mystery, its beauty, and 
above ail I ta terror.

Two hours, entranoingly employed, 
quickly glided by, when quite Informal- " 
ly. Sir Ernest, remarking it was pro^ 
bajrte he had talked long enough, made 
his bow and retired, wishing his aud
ience “Good night!” And everybody 
was sorry the lecture had ended, the 
feature of which was the dry humor 
with whldh Sir Ernest narrated his 
adventures and his reluctance to allude, 
or even hint, at his. own heroism.

FRIDAY,
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Western Canada
At Edmopton— R H E

Edmonton ...........  060 010 600—1 6 4
Med'clne Hat .... 000 010 OiO-^-O 4 6 

'Batteries—Grady and Spencer; Wil
son, Gordon and Davidson. Umpire— 
Longenecker.

At Winnipeg—
Winnipeg ....... 100 020 000—$
Regina ....... a.................  000 000 000—0

Batteries—Millar and Edmonds: 
Fle.tcher and McNutt. Umpire—Wal
lers.

At Brandon—,
Brandon ........................ .............. .. 5
Moosejaw ,........................................... 5

American
At Boston— R H. E.

Cleveland ........... 000 102 000—2 « 4
Boston ................. 060 052 60*—7 12 1

Batteries—Llnke, Mitchell and East
erly; Cieetle. and Carrigan. Umpires— 
Perrlne and O’Loughlln.

At New York— R H. E
Chicago ......... 002 000 100—3 14 0
New York .........  000 300 lOx—4 6 1

Batteries—Scott and Block; Quinn, 
Sweeney and Criger. Umpires—Egan 
and Evans.

At Phlladelphia-
St. Louis ...........
Philadelphia .... 096 014 010—0 8 2 

Batteries—Bailey and Kllllfer; Mor
gan, Thomas and Livingstone. ^Um
pires—Kerin and Sheridan.

At Washington— R H E
Washington ......... 000 000 001—1 8 1
Detroit .................OOO 041 000—» 12 g

Batteries—Relating. Walker and 
Street; Killian and Schmidt. Umpires 
—Brennan and Connolly.

National
At Pittsburg— R. H; B.

Boston ........... . 000 180 600—4 6 4
Pittsburg ...........  000 001 000—1 4 4

Batteries — Brown and Graham;
Maddox, Adams and Gibson. Umpires
—O’Day and Brennan.

At Chicago— R H È
Chicago ............... 010 100 OOx—2 3 1
Philadelphia ......  OOO OOO 000—0 1 3

Batteries—OveraR'- and Archer;
Moore .and Dooln. Umpires—Rigler 
and Broslie. !

At Cincinnati^'’* - RUE
Cincinnati . .7.. 600 1004113—7 Id 1
St. Louis ............. 6*6 001 '820-^6 IS 1

'Batteries—Suggs and McLean; Oor- 
ridon. Reigêr, Harmon and Phelps.

John H. Hanna
The Men’s Furnisher

130 8th Ave West

I.LSIFT0H IS PREMIER;
THE HOUSE

(Continued from page. 1). 
elected. The government leaders are 
not pleased with the situation, and the 
Insurgents art less pleased. The In
surgents have not bein'consulted at 
all by the new premier, and they re
gard that as something of a slight. 
Mr. Alley says they held a meeting 
this morning, the fourteen of them, and 
decided to stand together for hp-o 
things, the cancellation of the A. A G. 
W. contract and the retirement of all 
the present cabinet ministers. Mr. 
Riley says they will not , ask that, 
one of their number be placed In the 
cpbtnet, but they -WU1 insist .on a thor
ough house cleaning.

“The insurgents have brought about 
the present changes," he declared, "In 
spite of a majority In the house against 
it We have proven by'means of the 
royal commission that the A. A G. 19*, 
deal was a miserable one, and we don’t 
Intend to give up* the fight now uhtll 
the whole Rutherford government is 
wiped out.” y »

Mr. Sifton Wee Firm 
On the other hand, the government 

supporters have gltren the new premier 
a free hand. Tonight they' held a 
conference, and some wanted to insist 
that "Cross remain, others that the 
whole cabinet except Rutherford re
main. hut' when they approached Judge 
Sifton about it, he sent back word 
that the only condition under which 
he would assume the responsibility was 
a free hand, and Just what he will 
do Is a puzzle, and perhaps something 
Of a problem for the premier himself.

“All I can say,'" he said this after
noon, "is that no announcement of 
the appointments will be made before 
Monday. Even if they art decided 
before then, they will not be an
nounced."

Chief Justice Resigns 
Premier Sifton wired his resignation 

jte the department of justice at Ottawa, 
and also to Premier Laurier this morn
ing. As to the cancellation of the 
railroad contract, it is believed a ma
jority of the house will vote for it If 
the premier recommends It.

The main question -is whether it can 
he cancelled without prolonged and 
costly litigation. There Is a possi
bility that the money will be used in 
building a line to the Peace River 
instead of McMurray on the Athabasca, 

E. A. James, the général manager, 
is still here watching developments, 
contending that he will begin construc
tion in ten day*. It Is not likely that 
W. R. Clarke will show up in Alberta 
for some time. The royal commls- 
sloti will adjourn Saturday indefinitely. 
Should Clarke come here any time be
fore it adjourns finally, the commis
sion would have power to grab him 
and compel him to testify. In view of 
his previous conduct, It does not seem 
likely that he wiH take this risk. Dr. 
J. A. L. Waddell, late chief engineer, 
has left the employ of Clarke. Mr. 
James acknowledged that today.

Premier Meets His Opposition 
The first meeting between the new 

premier and the leader of the opposi
tion took place this afternoon Just at 
the door of the Alberta hotel. Mr. 
Sifton had just come from the govern
ment house and was talking to a cap
ital reporter, when Mr. Bennett came 
in from attending the session of the 
royal commission. Mr. Bennett im-
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The Swellest ClothingAbout 1,100 people turned out to see 
I he first appearance of the Lethbridge
(until, and they went home fully satis- 
led that they had the worth of their 

laoney. It was good baseball and 
fc verybody knew it.

There was one double play pulled off 
nd that was by Calgary, and it was 

pretty piebe of work, too. In the 
“cond Inning Chick was up first, and 
e put up a foul balloon to Wally 
mith. Lynch singled and then Dud- 
y put out a hot one to Paddock, who 

hoved it to Connors, catching Lynch 
nd Just had time to fling It to Kel- 

.tekey to get Dudley. Though there

Ever Shown 
Calgary successl 

I e looked about h 
i hom he believed 1 
mainland a major!» 
.'lion Mr. Sifton. 1 

And this is anotj

ackey to get Dudley.
.ere eleven hits all told, not one of 
item could be stretched to do duty for 

Calgary stole 
two and Claroey, 

The 
hut

ery time.
. their only 
)ck fanned, 

-cond. dynes 
. jammed over 

brought Carney 
though they let Smith get to 

Kellackey then shoved out
Another single, but when Smith tried 
0 get home on It Grayson fooled him 

by throwing It In to the pan from away 
but In right. With the exception of 

« this first inning, when Calgary had 
rive men up, not more than four men 
raced the pitcher in one inning.

Thé complete score was as follows; 
Calgary. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Paddock, es ,. 4 0 0 1 2 1
Carney, rf . 4 1 1 0 0 0
Clyne*, It 3 0 0 2 .0 0
Smith, 3b . 4 0 2 2 2 0
Kellackey, lb. 3 0 2 11 0 1
Flannagan, cf. 2 0 2 .1 0 0
t’onnors, 2b ... 2 0 0 8 4 2
Stanley, c ... 3 0 0 7 3 0
Manning, p . : 3 0 0 0 0 0

Saturday
Only

tore than one sack.
Iv* bases, Clynes 
'lannagan and Connors one each. 

Miners tried a couple of times, 
titanley was on tb»‘

The way Calga 
I un was like th 
l.arney singled f 
tanned; but Wai.„
I good single and 
home,
Second.

THE GREAT CLOTHIERS OF THE GREAT WEST

MacLEOD BROSAt Montreal— -,r R H E
Toronto ............... «00 000 000—0 6 6
Montreal .........  . 200 200 00x—I 7 1

Batteries—McGinley and vander- 
grift; Wlggs and Crlchel.

At Baltimore— R H E
Jersey city.........  000 100 000—1 5 2
Baltimore ........ 210 0<0 OOx—3 5 2

Batteries—Malsey and Crist : Rus
sell and Byrds. Umpires—Byron and 
Halligan.

At Providence— R H E
Newark ................ 100 000 000—1 • 1
Providence.............  000 300 MX—4 7 1

Batteries—Lee and Crisp; Attle and 
Person. Umpires—Stafford and Fln- 
nerln.

At Buffalo— R H E
Rochester.............. 000 000 *10—4 8 0
Buffalo ................ 000 HOT 000—1 8 2

Batterie*—Lafitte and Stelr;- Lapes, 
Massinger and Williams. Umpires— 
Hurst and Berril.

Northwestern
At Vencouvér-

Seattle .............
Vancouver ................................16 16 2

Batteries — Gardener and Lewie; 
Drechke and Hermtngway.

At Tacoma—Game postponed—Rain.
CtfMt

At Oakland- 
Los Angeles .
San Francisco 

Batteries — Criger and Orendorff 
Stewart and William*.

At Portland- 
Sacramento .
Portland .....

Batteries—Baum, Whalen and Spies- 
man; Kmtpp. seat»» and fisher. Um
pire-Van Waltren. . „

At Lori Angeles—
Vernon ...................
Oakland ............................ ......

Batteries—HRt and Hogan; Chris 
tlan and Metze.

it St. E. Allan Block, next Post Office
NO BRANCH STORES IN CALGARY

LUMBER SITUATION 
IS NOT IMPROVING FootballsThe Demand Larger Than Ever, While 

the Output is Net as Large as 
Expected.

] Totals ...
Lethbridge

hiackin, 2b . 
Head, 3b ...

F.oOtOiali Boots. Jerseys. Knickers 
Running Shoes, Tennis Shoes 
Cricket Shoes. Tennis Rackets, 
Golf Balls. Athletic Goods. First 
Shipment New Goods just arrived 
from oversea manufacturers.

A.B. «. H. P.O. A.

Mr. James W. Davidson, president 
of the -Crown Lumber Company, 
Limited, operating throughout Alberta, 
Interviewed ofi the lumber situation, 
said that the shortage in building ma
terials shows little sign of Improve
ment Owing to the early Spring, 
with warm dey», but cold nights, the 
snow melted gradually, and, conse
quently, some streams did not reach 
the height of water necessary for the 
successful driving of logs. The out
put of several mills has, therefore, 
ben Considerably reduced. Meanwhile, 
the demand is larger than ever and 
labor more difficult to obtain and more 
expens"ve than last year.

Mills are now offering from 62.25 to 
63,00 a dgy for unskilled labor, and 
are unable even at these prices to obt
ain as much help as they require for 
operating at full capacity. This is 
due to the great amount of work avail
able everywhere, and the inclination 
of laborers to obtain positions in the 
cities rather than In the Woods. JIThe 
Mountain Mills have made, a further : 
increase of $1.00 a thousand in the ! 
wholesale price, with prospects of a 
still higher.'price If the situation does 
■not Improve, Stocks of dry lumber 
are badly broken and some mills are 
trying to cope with the situation by ! 
paying the extra freight and shipping 
this year’s cut while still green.

The situation In the States, owing to 
the -tariff question being disposed of, 
Is about the same as In Canada, with . 
the exception that retail prices are j 
from 62 to .64 higher there than in the j 
Canadian prairie, provinces. Regard- : 
less of the difficulties mentioned above, 
the -total output.of the Western Cairo.--] 
dlan mills will be greater than last 
year; but as immigration, at least into], 
Alberta. Is about double that of last 
year, and a* there is much building 
activity in all -thé towns and titles, 
this summer's production'cap scarcely 
take care of the demand ; furthermore, i 
the large amount of railway construc
tion contracted for, totalling some 630 - 
000,000, will consume a great deal of ! 
lumber, and will naturally decrease the j 
amount which would ordinarily be I 
available for the retail market. The! 
Situation is _ much the same in other j 
line», there being great shortage Inj

fchlek, »* ... 
Lynch, c ...
budlev, Cf . 
p'Hayer, lb . 
Grayson, rf . 
•Barnetead, p

Alex. MartinR. H. E.
F>e Arms and Sporting Good! 
231 -8th Ave., Half blk E. of P.O.

' Totals ..... 27 0 4 24 16 2
, *Lezie batted tot Barostead in the 
plinth.
Lethbridge AMUSEMENTS000 000 000—0 

100 000 OOx—1 
Summary: Earned runs—-Calgary, 1. 

Itolen bases—Clynes 2, Carney, Flan
agan, -Connors. Sacrifice hits—Con
ors, Head. Struck out—by Manning, 
! by Barnetead, 7. Bases on ball»— 
ff Manning, 2; off Barnatead, 2. Time 
-1.46. Attendance—1,100. Umpire

R.H. B.

0RPHEUMLyric Theatre
W. d. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359. 

TONIGHT
Matinees Wed’day and Sat’day 

Direct from Toronto

PARTELLO
STOCK COMPANY

Presenting

RH. E.

Phone 1232. W. B. Sherman.

Harry Bernard's Musical 
Merrymakers

TONIGHT

Gun Club Shoot R. H. E.
The Calgary Gun Club will hald its 

.regular shoot at the club traps just 
east o( the barracks at 6:30 tonight. 
Ispoone will be the prizes. A Trip toCanadians Enter et Henley

London, LENA RIVERSLocal Sport Net*a

the RacesGrand Concert May 26.—Jimmy Cosgrove 
lias gone to Henley today* to see Secre
tary Cooper of thé Henley Regatta 
committee in regard to his entry, which 
through some mistake or other has not 
been received. Cosgrove returns to 
London, but will be dut on the river 
at Putney this afternoon. He has been 
made an honorary „ member of the 
Tltamee Boating club and London 
Boating club, and- will probably rro.w 
:*t Walton Regatta.

He Will train at Putney. Tom Sul- 
I'van will not go to Henley until the 
l*st week In June. He is thinking 
of ordering a new bos* from si ms, 
which Will be about four pounds lighter 
thah one Just made by «me. Cos
grove will stay at fepencet- Arms, Lower

There will be a game of baseball in 
Mew*ta park between the White eox 
and Y. M. C. A., starting at 6:10. Ev
erybody come.

Below are the players shown to rep
resent Hillhuret on Friday night 
against the Caledonia»: Goal Booth- 
man; backs. Rase and Cooper; heir- 
backs, Jenkins. Waketyn and Ward; 
forwards, Allan, MCBwen, Nuttall, 8. 
Wakelyn and A. Stewart; reserves, 
Fullerfon had -McGregor.

The following Y. M. C. 4. baseball 
players are requested *0 report at the 
Y. M. p. A. building at 6 p. m. tonight 
for the g*rhr with the White Sox: 
Donnelly, -West, McBpaddtn, Miller, 
Steadman, Healy, Love, Murray, Frarey 
Woodward, Tait.

Starting Monday 
“A ROYAL PRISONER. 

Carload Special Scenery
Prices 25c. 35c, 50c. îâc.

Will be given by the young 
ladles of the

SACRED HEART CONVENT
In

ST. MARY’S HALL

RL SHOWTHE BIG Gl
matinee today

Thursday and Friday ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦«»♦>»♦»*eeeeaa »»e>a»6ae»-»4kOd-»«-»«>'

MAY 26th and 27th 
Doers Open at 8 p.m. 

Admission 50c

Crist Bros. Ga 
for tha Best

Goffed on 
Earth

Mwrace*

Lacro.se Practice Tonight
* Favor Georgian Bay Canal

Montreal1, May 26.—-At the congress 
of the federation of chambers of com
merce ,of the ■ province, today resolu- 

, tlpns were adopted favoring the estab- 
,'flohment of provincial .routes such as 
those in the Uriited' Btales. France and 
other countries add favoring the'eon- 
strut-tlon of the Georgian Bay Canal as 
*o6h a> possible, the government being 
urged to make It a national route.

There will be a lacrosse practice to
night at 6,80. It will ip in the enroll- 
judges’ ring at Victoria park, end all 
the players g re requested jo be^Sury 
and turn out. The first game will be 
■the lMh Of Jtin*, And they need ail' 
the tin* there is to get into shape.- 
There will be a pthotice every night

EDITORIAL
Jley*s comet dell 
enough to have 1 
r a new

brick, stones etc.

premier.
wbmatt a man’s old flames begin to 
look like * shining lights.

Nearly every .time a man approaches 
a nee- field of pleasure he bumps up 
against a “keep off the grass" sign.

^n now look t! 
rtth a city hall 

but well under(Other Bpert Pages 8 and 10)

Whether Mr. Cushi
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Western Oenede

Medicine liât
t ' " Won
.. ; ... id

Lest
* 0.

SSS*;:::: „..t„
• Tr

Reelnâ" ....... ........y... 7
Edmonton ... * v v.ci'

"tifândoâ' . ............... 8 16 r «44
Moosejaw VJ ..iV..;.. , 6 t .42*
Lethbridge - -. ......... & 12

A me clean
Won Lost P.C.

Philadelphia . ............... 22 7 .750
New York ... ............... 10 8 ,714
Boston ......... ............... 17 13 .567
Detroit ......... ............... 1» 15 .546
Cleveland .... ...............1* 16 .448
Washington ............... 14 19 *24
Chicago ....... .>... r.. » IS .388
St. Louis ..... ............... 6 26 .207

Natienel
Won Loost P.C.

Chicago ..... ...............If 11 .638
Pittsburg ............... 16 12 Æ71
Ci ncinnati ... ............... 17 13 .587
New York ... ............... 18 14 568
»t. LOU le .. ............... 16 18 .471
Philadelphia . ............... 18 16 .448
Boston ......... ............... IS » .406
Brooklyn ... ................. 12 21 .364

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS - I
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a» cabinet or not, he is the polled to leave in order to rafeguai 
Dom Manuel's crown.

Her Great Role in Portugal
She has played a very great role 

Portugal during the 4tt years tÿat na'

In the province of Alberta today.
A Musical Comedy in Which Are Many

•ter»—Muale by ttte Spheres.of theW. M. DAVIDSON.t. MO ORB. 
Business k

is to and a placé toEditor. News Item: The comet may have 
become separated from its tall.

News item: The comet Is going to
ward the Blelades.

The Tale of the Comet—-A musical 
comedy In one mercifully Short act. 

Cast:
TÇhe Comet.
The Pleiades}
Music—By Spheres.

Act'd: .
Opening Chorus of Pleiades.

elapsed since she came to Lisbon, a* 
the age of 16. as queen consort arid 
wire of a monarch whom she had 
never seen in her life before, having 
been wedded by proxy to him before 
leaving I tab". Her husband, King 
Louis, was easygoing, apathetic, never 
having entirely «recovered from the ef
fects of an attempt made to poison 
him some months prior to his-acces
sion. and was content to leave the 
reins of government almost wholly in 
her hands.

Quite as masterful and imperious in 
her Way as -her father, the “Re Galante 
Uomo" of Italy, she ruled Portugal

government Is hardly^to be

ALBERTANMORNING
If Premier Sifton cancels the con

tract, or gets the province out of the 
tangle in some way, he will make a big 
start'in. convincing the public, that he 
ia the right man for the premiership 
of the province.

fer Year . 
ber Month 
(>er Copy •

ALBBRT4NWEEKLY
We continue today and tomorrow the remarkable bargains in china dinnerware offered 

to thrifty housewives. Hundreds of dozens have already been sold, but there is a large' 
quantity yet to be cleared before final stock-taking. Make the most of the generous sav
ings which still hold the floor.
Tea Cups and Saucers, reg. 11.50 doz. for...
Coffee Cups and Saucers, reg. 11.60 doz. for
Dinner Plates, reg. 11.50 doz. for..................... ;
Breakfast Plates, reg. *1.25 «dos. for _______

_Tea Plates, reg. *1.00 dozi top..............................
Breaa and Butter Plates, reg: 90c doz. for....
Soup Coupe, reg. *1.26-«doz. for...........................

per Year

Telephone
Both factions seem to be prepared" 

to give up the battle and make iome 
sacrifices and unless we are very much 
mistaken Premier Sifton will be worthy 
of whatever sacrifices are made. He is 
making some sacrifices himself.

G, where. O where has the 
gone?

O where, O where can it be 
With its head so bright and it» tail 

so long,
Nd where, O where is he?

Enter Comet (minus tail).
Comet— . ..

O pardon my appearance.
Thou lovely sisters sëyen,

With saddened wall I lost my tail 
While beating it through heaven. 

Pleiades—Alas: alas: that this should 
come to pass!
First Pleiade (sad and slow)—

O tell me, light of brother birth/
How did this thing'occur?

No doubt, collision with,the earth 
Has knocked IV-off, good sir.

Second PL—
O no, that cannot be the case,

My dear Elizabeth,
Or, to the loose cyanogen, . >

He’d tough himself toL death. V - 
Third PL—

Not so. my dears, you 
wrong:

I think I have it right.
He hit another comet, long,

And lost It in the tight.
Fourth Pi.—

I think they have'sdme things below 
With which they scrape the^sky: 

No doubt they meanly, .scraped him,

Comet
Soup Rim, reg. *1.25 doz. for ................... e.... 7Sé
Fruit Saucers, reg. 60c doz. for ................... 40<?

We have a complete line of this splendid open- 
stock -dinnerware to match above at equally low 
prices. Make enquiries when you’re in tomorrow. 
Sale commences Today and continues Saturday.

The as;
I sers of
isrtified
jvlbertan.

MAY 27. 1910.FRIDAY,

E'pOUmCAL SITUATION
The Polar Exploration

Choicest Quality in Groceries
THE uniformly high standard of the groceries sold at this store is so well known to the 

public that no other recommendation is necessary. >.
In making ^election of wearing apparel or other goods, etc., fads and fancies may have 

a place, but in the purchase of food stuffs there is a fairly general disposition among con
sumers to obtain thé best procurable, such as are always to be had at the Company’s stores.

Our large output of groceries is the best assurance that fresh goods are daily arriving. 
The greatest care is exercised in making selections of stock from the producers and manu
facturers of highest standing in Canada, Great Britain and the United States.

If you have not yet tried our groceries you have a cordial invitation to visit our store 
and satisfy youi-self that our goods arc all that our thousands of customers claim for them — 
“The Best Procurable.”

If you are unable to visit the store personally, a letter addressed to the manager will 
receive prompt attention. We are always pleased to answer enquiries, and to fill care
fully all orders received by mail

CANNED FRUITS
Peaches., 2s, per tin .......................
Peaches, 2s, per dozen ...................
Peaches, 2s, per case ................
Peaches..3s, per tin. .......................
Pqaches, 3s, per dozen ..................
Peaches, 3s. pc/ case.............. .
Pears, 2s, per tin .........
Pears, 2s, per dozen ....,..............
Pears, 2s, per case ..........................
Pears, 3s, per tin ................. x...
Pears, 3s, per dozen ..............
Pears, 3s, per case__................
Phàns, Lombard, 2s, per tin . ...
Plums, Lombard, 2s, per dozen ...
Plums, Lombard, 2s, per case ....
Green Gages, 2s, per tin ................
Green Gages, 2s, per dozen ............
Green Gages, 2s, per case............
Red Raspberries, 2s, per tin .......
Bed Raspberries, 2s, per dozen ...
Red Raspberries, 2s. per case ....

" Lawtoniberries, 2s, per tin ...........
Lawtonberries, 2s, per dozen ....
Law tori berries, 2s, per case.........
Strawberries, 2s, per tin ............ .
Strawberries, 2s, per tin ..........
Strawberries, 2s, per case ...........
Red Cherries, 2s, per tin ............
Red Cherries, 2s, per dozen.........
Red Cherries, 2s, per case .......
Gooseberries, 2s, per tin ..............
Gooseberries, 2s, per dozen ......
Gooseberries, 2s, per case ......... .
Blueberries, %s, per tin ..................
Blueberries, 2s, per dozen ...........
Blueberries, 2s, per case .............
.Blueberries, gals, per tin ............
Black Currants, 2s, per tin .........
Black Currants, 2s, per dozen ...
Black Currants, 2s, per case-....... .
Pine Apple, whole, 2 l-2s, per tin ,
Pine Apple, Chunks, per tin .....
Pine Apple, cubes, per tin 
Pine Apple, slices, 1 l-2s, per tin
Pine Apple, grated, per tin.........
Apricots Calf, 2 l-2s, per tin .. .
Apricots Calf, 2 l-2s, per dozen .
Apricots Calf/2 l-2s, per case ....
Apples, gals, per tin ....... .
Pears, peeled, gals, per tin ;....... .
Peaches, peeled, gals, per.tin ....
Rhubarb, gals, per tin ..,......... .

To tracg the ."why and wherefore" 
of the first, Antarctic voyages it is 
needful to hark back a moment to tile 
geographers * of Roman times. The 
great Greco-Roman astronomer and 
geographer, Claudius

umicr of the pruv,—— 
the first and only government 

Alberta has ever known. Mr. A.
now premier of the pro- 

thcre is at pres- 
government: 

to consider very 
ie downfall of the 

A bad rail- 
n incompetent premier 

-ernment into the whirl- 
first sign of storm and' 
inevitable.

| lea tier is an able, experi- 
He has shown his

Ptolemaeus 
(“Ptolemy," as we most commonly call 
him), was on'e of the "greatest men 
Of science who ever lived. His 
astronomical book was only finally 
superseded by the great work of New- 

Sim’larly, his.geographical work 
rematoé* *ht '-tlèâit; the “ *

lince and is au 
lit of a respon 

It is unneces:
I melt the cause
Luther lord administration.
l ay deal and an 
Love the govt- 
tool at the very 
| :e result was 
I The new 
lived gentleman.
, ort|i in administration and has Been 
I very successful judge. He is re- 
larded as wise, honest, tactful, diplo- 
intic and discreet. He is up to date

ton.
> basis of all 

eosmographical knowledge up to the 
latter days of Newton, also. Thus the 
illustrious, Gheco-Roraan scientist has 
the rare, distinction of being the great
est, authority on two most important 
branches *of Human knowledge—.viz., 
astronomy apd geography—for over 
fifteen centuries, from .A/D. 150 to 
about 1700.

The curious thing about Ptolemy is 
that even hiS errors (inevitable errors 
at the time) led t# further advance
ment in scientific knowledge. -Pitt 
briefly, omitting details, his error with 
regard to the ■ circumference of the 
earth( for he was well aware that our 
planet is spherical) led to the voyage 
of Columbus (who thereby imagined 
onl ya short voyage separate/ 
from those eastern shores

The Jacobite Idea
both are Today, according to the Jacobite 

League, it is not George V. who reigns 
over Great Britain and the British 
Dominions beyond, the seas, but- Mary 
III.
. The Jacobite League is a queer little 
political society (or rather trie spectre 
of a political society) which for some 
years past has existed in the Old Coun
try, Its members, we understand may 
be counted on the fingers. Every year 
on January 3Q (the,anniversary of the 
execution of Charles I in 1649) this so
ciety makes a pilgrimage to Trafalgar 
Square, London, and deposits a wreath 
at the foot of the statue of the so-called 
“Royal Martyr.

CANNED FISH
Salmon, Clover Leaf, tall, per tin ... 
Salmon. Clover Leaf, tall, per dozen
Salmon, Target Leaf, per tin .............
Salmon, Target Leaf, per dozen ...
Lobster, Is, per tin ......i............... ..
Lobster, per dozen ................... /.....
Lobster. l-2s, per tin ..........................
Lobster, 1-2)

17 1-2c

does not hesitate to 
i, which is, that it He left his tall, to fly. , '7,

Fifth PL— -
The truth in these,7 cannot sound;

If such a thing He’d done,
He would have tumbled clear around 

And beat it for the sun. '
Sixth PL—

I understand the atmosphere 
On earth is very thick:

Perchance he waved his tall too near 
And something made it stick. 

Seventh PI.—
1 do not know about these things, 

But by the starry night 
. I’ll say that all Your murmurlngs 

Are very Impolite.
The Comet— /*-■

.Each one is wrong, you are all wrong, 
Except Electra here,

The saddest, sweetest, truest star 
. That ever mourned at bier.
To you, Electra, then I’ll speak, 

fo you I will explain.
The reason why today I sweep 

Without my flaming train 
Is simply this: All things must 

change, '
Or else all things were vile—

I’ve simply shed my ancient tall 
Because they’re out of style.

Exit The Comet.
Tableau.
Curtain.

is, per dozen ..................  12.50
Lobster, 1-2 glass, per jar ........................................40c
Lobster, 1-2 glass, per dozen ...............................14.50
Oysters, Cove, per tin ...............................................25c
Oysters, Cove, per -dozen .........................................12.75
Shrimps. Bart., per tin ...............  36c
Shrimps, Bart., per dozen ................  $3.50
Bloaters, per tin ..........  20c
Bloaters, per dozen .............'........... ...........................12.00
Herring, Klpd, per tin ................................................. 20c
Ifcrring, Kipd, perdozen................ ....12.00
Herrings, in tomato, per tin .....................................20c
Herrings, in tomato, per dozen .............................. $1.90
Finnan Haddie, per tin ................... .......................... 15c
Finnan Haddie, per dozen .....................................11.50
Clams, per tin ....................  15c
Clams, per dozen .........................  $1.50
Russian Caviar, l-2s, per tin......................  $1.25
Russian Caviar, l-4e, per tin ..........................75c
Devilled Crabs, per tin .............................................. 35c
Devilled Crabs, per dozen ...................................... $3,50
Cod Fish, shredded, per pkg........................................ 10c
Cod Fish, shredded, per dozen ............................11.00
Cod Fish, 2 boxes, per box........... ................ ..............30c
Sardines, Sportsman, 1-4, per. tin ..........................20c
Sardines, Sportsman, 1-4, per dozen ................... 12.00
Sardines, King Oscar or Concord, 1-4, per tin 15c 
Sardines, King Oscar or Concord, 1-4, per doz. $1.50
Sardines, Brunswick, per tin ........................
Sardines, Brunswick, -per dozen .....................
Sardines, Truffled, per tin ...........................
Sardines, Truffled, per dozen ................... ..
Anchovy Paste, C. & B„ 1-4, per tin .........
Anchovy Paste, C. & B„ 1-4, per dozen ....
Sardine Paste, Maconachle, 1-4, per tin ..
Sardine Paste, Maconachle, 1-4, per dozen 
Bloater Paste, Maconachle, 1-4, per tin 
Bloater £aste, Maconachle, 1-4, per dozen 
Shrimp’ Paste, C. & B., per till .........
Shrimp Paste, C. & B„ per dozen.............

CEREALS -
Foroe, per pkg..................jv.......................
Force, per dozen ............................................ -,
Malta Vita, per pkg ......................................
Malta Vita, per dozen.....................................
Grape Nuts, per pkg ................................
Grape Nuts, per dozen ...................
Farina, per pkg ...............................................
Farina, per dozen .................................. ......
Quaker Oats, Family, per pkg .'.................

• Quaker Oats, 2s, per pkg ............................
Cream of Wheat, per pkg ..........................
Cream of Wheat, per dozen .......................
Hominy Grits, per pkg ................................
Wheat Flakes, 2s, per pkg .......................
Wheat Flakes, bulk, per lb ......... ............
Barley Flakes, per pkg...........................
Barley Flakes, per dozen...............................
Toasted Corn Flakes, Kellog’s, per pkg 
Toasted Corn Flakes, Kellog’s, per dozen
Meat of Wheat, per pkg...................
Meat of Wheat, per dozen.................
Corn Meal. 10s, per sk.....................-,
Corn Meat, 24s, per sk.....................
Com Meal, 49s, per sk. .....................

FRUKTS—DRIED
Currants, bulk, per lb. ,.t................
Currants, -bulk, 10 tos. for.................
Currants, 16 oz. pkgs, -per pkg.........
Currants, 16 0^, pkg», 10 pkgs. for .
Raisins, Val„ per lb.............................
Raisins, Val., 28 lb. box . ..tv..........
Raisins, Val., seeded, 16 oz. pkg ...
Raisins, Sultanas, per lb. ...... . ..
Raisins, Sultanas, 10 lbs. for .<57.
Raisins, Dessert, per lb.................. ..
Raisins, Dessert, per 1 lb. -boxes .
Apples, Evap., per lb............................
Apples, Evap., 25 lb. boxes ............
Apples, Evap., 50 lb. boxes ........
Prunes, 40-50s, per box.....................
Prunes, 40-50s, 25 lb. bqxes-............
Prunes, 80-90, 25 lb. boxes .......
Peaches, choice, per lb........................
Peaches, choice, 26 lb. boxes...........
Pears, choice, per lb. ...........
Pears, choice, 25 lb. boxes .............
Apricots, gtd., per lb............ ................
Apricots, Std„ '25 lb. boxy „
Cooking Figs, per lb, .....................
Cooking Figs, 30 lb. mats.................
Table Figs, per lb.................................
Table Figs, 4 Crown, 10 lb. boxes
Dates, 1 lb. pkg.....................................
Dates, bulk, per lb.................................

: I, form a government. He made the 
,,orifice, he made the fight, he really 
I throned the administration, he sound- 
1 i the note of alarrit and was in the 
I «iront of the battle. He saved the 
l.-ovlnce. But for him the iniquitous 
I rnsaction would have been fastened 
tpon Alberts. He should have been 

. 1 ailed upon to form a government, or 
; |e should find a place in the new ad- 
j ,dnistratton. He has not been called 
! ipon to form a government, and it 
; 1 ems quite as certain that he will not 
I |e tailed upon to join the new gov- 
[ (minent.
I However, thé king's government 

bust be carrieîl on, and doubtless the 
Ieutenant-governor was of the opinion 

I liât if a government with a small ma- 
I fority could not exist, then a leader 
f if a party in the minority supported In 
I 1 irt by members not entirely in sym- 
I nthy, would not be able to organize 
! 1 firm and successful administration.
I I e looked about him for some one 
[ i.hom he believed would be able to 
I lomntand a majority, and he picked 
! 1 :ion Mr. Stftoh.
L And this is another evldencM thdjg 
I I olitics is a sort of warfare and in the 
I lattle there is little justice about - it* 
I tnd leaders arc sacrificed and'trampled 
ynw ruthlessly and without cause, and 

■ V has ever been and will ever be;
; Mille this system lasts. It is wrong,

Every year, in the 
summer, the society takes a trip into

eastern shores of Asia, 
which he set forth to seek, incidentally 
discovering America). And by his 
mistaken theory concerning the exist
ence of "a great south land," Ptoiejpy

the country, and enjoys a picnic. At 
this function speeches of the most 
treasonable character are delivered ; yet 
no disguised detectives are ever pre
sent, althdtigh no secret is made of the 
Jaeobitlcal character of thé reunion. 
The whole concludes with dancing, fire
works, and other agreeable diversions. 
I* a word, the society is a society of 
harmless political cranks as may be in
ferred from its name.

The Jacobite League upholds the pol
itical views of those who took part in 
the rebellion of 1715 and 1745, and pro
cesses to carry on their work (to the

Vespucci in 1592, and of the South 
Shetlands by Dirik Gerritsz in IMS, be 
dismissed as comparatively doubtful, 
then it may be said the history of 
Antarctic exploration begins Jn com
paratively recent • times, for-the first 
expedition of real , Importance tor .the 
southern seas was that of Captain pook 
to his Second voyage (1772-75). Start
ing in 1772, Cook was directed to set
tle finally the vexed question of a 
great Antarctic continent (the pole 
myth

best of its very limited ability.) In 
the Jacobite opinion, otir present ruler 
is not George V„ but “Mary ÜL"

In ordinary life, “Mary'IH” is kn-own 
as Princess Louise of Bavaria, and she 
is the wife of Prince Ludulg of Bava
ria. It is only the

12 1-2c
Jacobite- League 

which assigns her the designation of 
Mary ML She herself has never laid 
claim to the royalty of Great Britain 
and only alludes to her descent from 
the deposed Stuarts as an interesting 
historical fact.

According to the reckoning of ordin
ary history-books, James II of England 
(otherwise James VH of Scotland) lost 
his throne by the revolution of 1688; 
dying an exile in France, in 1701. But 
in the view of the Jacobite League, he 
reigned in right (if not in fact) until
mu

bequeathed by the Roman 
geographers which had not yet been 
definitfly removed from the maps). On 
January 17, 1773, the Antarctic Circle 
was crossed for the first time in longi
tude 39 degrees and a half E. On a 
zig-zag Journey around the Southern 
Pole, Cook failed to discover any trace 
of Ptolemy’s supposed great southern 
continent—which he thus deftrittely

Money Scandals of Manuel's Court

London, May 26.—King Manuel of 
Portugal and his mother. Queen Ame- 
lie, made such hfeavy pecuniary sacri
fices during the few months following 
.his accession to the throne, a couple 

years ago, in order to clear off the 
liabilities of the murdered king to the 
national treasury and to his other 
creditors, that it seems very hard that 
they should be once more confronted 
by-court scandals of a monetary char
acter, of which, the republican and 
anti-dynastic press and party are mak- 
ing «the utmost capital.

..
Passing over nfne or ten intermediate 

voyages, the finest expedition that bed 
h’therto explored the South «Polar sças 
sailed

Then, according to the Jacobite 
League, succeeded by right James III. 
(otherwise James VIII of Scotland) -who 
is familiar to. all non-Jacobites as “the 

and who is reckoned by

from Hobart (Tasmanil) * lit 
December, 1840. This was the|fakn»u4 
expedition of the ships GrèbWtandt 
TerrOr, under the command of thé In
trepid Ross, after whose time little 
was attempted in the Antarctic until 
the closing years of the nineteenth 
century.

The first whiter passed by man with
in the Antarctic Circle was that of 
1898, when the Belgian expwlitidn idn 
the Belgtca, under Captain de GfrlficlpL 
was beset by ice in latitude 7T and'a 
half S„ longitude 85 W.

Several- important expeditions have 
of late year» been at work in the Ant- 

Borchgrevink

12 1-2cOld Pretender,'
Jacobites to have reigned from 1701 to 
1765. Then came Charles III (familiar 
to the "disloyal'
Charlie"
who in Jacobite'eyes reigned from 1765 
to 1788. Then came his brother (the 
Cardinal of York) the Henry IX of the 
Jacobites, from 1788 to 1807, with whose 
death th£ direct line of James II be
came extinct.

Then ■ the succession reverted to a 
j-ounger branch of the House of Stuart, 
which descended from the youngest 
daughter of Charles I. This branch

CANNED VEGETABLES
Tomatoes, 3s, per tin ........... .......... .
Tomatoes, 3s, per dozen........... .........................
Tomatoes, 3s, per case ......................................
Peas, Std„ 2s, per tin..........................................
Peas, Std„ 2s, per dozen ....................................
Peas, Std„ 2s, per case ...............L....................
Peas, extra sifted, 2s, per tin..........................
Peas, extra sifted, 2s, per dozen............... ...
Peas, extra sifted, 3s, per case .......................
Corn, 2s, per tin ............................... ..................
Corn, 2s, Jper dozen ............. ..............................
Corn, 2s, per case ................................ .......... ....
Beans, wax, 2s, per tin . ,v..................................
Beans, wax, 2s, per dozen ..................... ............
Beans, wax, 2s, per case .......................
Beans, string,. 2s, per tin ...................................
Beans, string, per dozen ..........................
Beans, string; 2s, per case .............................
Punpkin, 3s, per tin ............................
Pinpkln, 3s, per dozen ........................................
Pumpkin, 3s, per case ....................................
Succotash, 2s, per tin............. ............................
Succotash, 2s, per dozen ................................ -
Succotash, 2s, per case ....................................
Spinach, 2s, per tin ............. .................. ..............
Spinach, 2s, per dozen .............................. .
Corn on Cob, gals, per tin ..............................
Asparagus, 2s, per tin ........................................
Asparagus, 2s, per dozen ..............................
Asparagus, in glass bottles, per -bottle ...
Peas, French, 1st, per tin ..............................
Peas, French, 1st, per dozen ..........................
Peas, French, 2nd, ppr tin ... ,'X...............
Peas, French, 2nd, per dozen ........................
Mushrooms, 1st, per tin ..................................
Mushrooms, let, per dozen ..........................
Mushrooms, 2nd. per tin ..................................
Mushrooms, 2nd, per dozen ............................
Pork and Beans, Heinz’s, small, per tin 
Pork and Beans, Heinz’s, small, per'dozen 
Pork and Beans, plain or In tomatoes, Clark's, 

small, per tin .............................................. - -12

12 1-2c'Bonnie Prince 
the Young Pretender”)

12 1-2c

Post Office
17 1-2c

12 1-2c
..15c
$1.504
..10c
$1.00
..16c
$1.60
..35c
..80c
$1.50

arctic region. Thus, 
went out In the Southern Cross in 1898-, 
the British National Antarctic Expedi
tion in the Discovery took place lb 
1902-04; the German Antarctic Expedi
tion dates 16M-03; the Swedish Ex- 
peditiori, aboard the ship Antarctic, 
dates T9Ô1-I0S; the Scottish National 
^Expedition, aboard the Scotia, dates 
1902-04; the. French Expedition, under 
Charcot, occurred in 1904-05, and this 
bold explorer started on yet another 
expedition in 1908.

The -English Expedition of 1907 set 
out to reach the South Pole by way of 
Victoria Land, sailing in the Nimrod,

12 1-2c

12 1-2cwords, “bought cheap.” These boasts 
are now being made the subject of a 
legislative investigation, which is. in
flicting no end of injury upon the 
reigning house.

To make matters worse, one of the 
leading dry -goods firms of Lisbon has 
just become bankrupt, and its man
agers ascribe their ruin to their ina
bility to cellect a bill from Queen Pia 
for goods furnished, the bill amount
ing to some 180,000. It has been run
ning for years, and now the receiver 
in the bankruptcy has instituted pro
ceedings against the royal lady for the 
payment of the sum, which she herself 
cannot pay, and which her relatives 
declare it to be impossible for them to 
settle. Unfortunately, this Is not the 
only instance of Lisbon tradespeople 
having become involved In difficulties 
through having accorded too extensive 
credit to Queen Pia. But this is a par
ticularly flagrant case.

Sister of King Humbert.
Queen Pia is the grandmother of the 

present King of Portugal, a sister of 
King Humbert of Italy, and the only 
one of the late King Victor Emman
uel’s children who inherited his in
conceivable recklessness and extrava
gance in money matters. In fact, the 
greater part of Humbert's reign was 
spent in paying oft his father’s debts, 
a particularly big creditor, though a- 
generous one, being Khedive Ismail 
of Egypt.

Humbert also repeatedly came to the 
assistance of his sister Pia, paying her 
debts, but her nephew, the present 
King of Italy, is of a more economical 
character, and declines to continue to 
furnish large sums of money over and 
strove her Italian allowance, -to be 
spent not in his dominions, but either 
in Portugal or In Parts.

Not long before her son's tragic 
murder it was claimed in the national 
legislature at Lisbon that money had 
been obtained without proper warrant 
from the national treasury by thé 
queen mother, in order to settle some

Famous Maxima of Mark Twain
loots. Jerseys, Knickers, 
Shoes. Tennis Shoes, 
gioek Tennis Rackets, 
I. Athletic Goods. First 
New Goods just arrived 
rsea manufacturers.

(From the Baltimore Star)
“To be good is to -be noble; but to 

show others how to be good is nobler 
and no trouble.”

"Training is everything. The peach 
was once a bitter almond; - cauliflower 
is nothing but a cabbage with a college 
education.’’

"The autocrat-of Russia possesses 
more power than any other man on the 
earth

17 1-2c 12 1-2e

12 1-2c
17 1-2e

12 1-2c

Martin 12 1-2eunder Lieutenant Earnest H. Shackle- 
tori, whose daring voyage won him the 
honor of Knighthood from the hands 
of King Edward VH., and, finally and 
incidentally, brought him to Canada 
and Calgary on a lecturing tour.

It is a heroic tale, this lecture of Sir 
tale Of manly

Goods 
of P-0.

*nd 8porting
half blk E. 30c, 35c, 40c

but he cannot stop a sneeze.”
."Habit is habit, and not to be flung 

out of the window by any man. but 
coaxed down stairs a step at a time."

“When 1 reflect upon the number of 
disagreeable people who I know have 
gone to a better world, I am moved to 
lead a different life.”

‘Be good and you will be lonesome."
"It were not best that we should all 

think alike; It Is difference of opinion 
that makes horse races.”

‘TETven the clearest and most perfect 
circumstantial evidence is likely to be 
at fault, after all, and therefore ought 
to be received with t great caution.

12 1-2c
The Albertan is not in the secrets of 

8sy of the different parties and- does 
not know what the insurgents or the 
leader intends to do or what course 
Nat the government party or its leader 
•«ends to take. Whatever Mr. Cush- 
l»S may do, this much is certain, that 

has the satisfaction that he saved 
tbe province at a critical time in Its 

(history. More than that he has the 
knowledge that the vast majority of 

tjte province recognizes the sacrifice 
Pat he made and the work that he 
ltd. More than that’ he has created 
F new state of affairs In this province, 
[has raised the people from the low 
tommerclal view of public affairs, has 

i broadened their view point.

Ernest Shackleton's- 
p'uck and tough endurance. In which 
lève of adventure and zeal for sciendp, 
in combination, have combated^ with 
and overborne the nameless horrors *of 
a Polar winter, the half-year’s darkness 
in silence and "desolation, the- unspeak
able cold, and the dangers of starva
tion. • --

12 1-2c

12 1-2c 1? 1-2c

12 1-2e

17 1-2c
MATCHES

Silent Parlor, per pkg 
Silent Parlor, per dozen 
Silent Pony, per pkg . 
Silent Pony, per dozen 
Telegraph, per pkg 
Telegraph, per dozen ...

Coyotes—Habits and Habitat.
15c, 20c/ Bernard's M 

-Merrymaker»

TONIGHT

(From the Philadelphia Telegraph)
Warm weather reports from enter

prising correspondents that the coyote 
is threatened with extinction fail to 
carry conviction. Our faith is igtrdhg 
that there will be pretty goad coyote 
coursing on both slopes of thé Rockies 
when these correspondents arfe enjoy
ing their second childhood.

The coyote is the. little brother gf. 
the Indian. When the buffalo Vanished 
from the plains the Indiari shot his 
rifle into the air, wrapped his blanket 
closer about him and came'into the 
reservation to grow fat and unpictur- 
esque under federal auspices. When 
the jack rabbit and molly " cottontail 
vanish from the plains and foothills,the 
howl of the last coyote will sink into 
silence beyond the Great Divide; Until 
that far day arrives, however, hang 
the bacon high, for while the rabbjt re
mains the most skillful * four-legged 
forager .the world ever knew will bay 
at the moon by night and keep just 
but of rifle Tange by day. The ctfyote 
knows more about traps than a Cana
dian “voyageur," is an expert on 
strychnine, and never tails for the 
dead-fall. He is rather fond of lambs 
and calves, but rabbits are the ‘‘oat
meal” of this phantom highlander, and, 
as Dtamohdfleld Jack Davis would say, 
"where two or three of these are 
gathered together there you will find 
the coyote, seeking to stow one of 
them into his midst!”

12 1-2c

Trip to
Last Call of the Wallpaper Sale 

Don't Miss It!
A sale of this character puts a dif- 

the cost of

“Rounding-up” of the Remnants 
for Final Clearance «

Heavy selling the first of the sea
son.naturally creates hundreds of short 
ends, remnants of the most popular 
selling materials. And now stocktaking 
turns up dozens and dozens more. 
These must be' cleared out in quick 
order} regardless of cost or profit, be
fore inventory, and to make sure of th£ 
desired result we have marked them 
low-very low. These remnants include 
dress goods of a wide variety of dif
ferent qualities, textures and shades, 
together with a quantity of the sea
son’s best lines of summer Wash ma
terials, varying in lengths of from one 
to five yards. On sale as long as quan
tities last at - ’r •

HALF PRICE AND LESS

Races More than 
at he has given to the entire Do- 
taion a lesson that was much needed 
16 his action and that of his gallant 
and of followers has served as a 
«oral uplift in political affairs through- 
ut the whole country. And, after all, 
3 a man like Mr. Cushing, that Is bet- 
:r khan promotion and reward.
During the lifetime of the province 
lr- Cushing has been the strongest 
wtor in its public life.
However, the public will receive the 

ew Premier with confidence, believing 
Jat he will give the province good! 
»nest government, and that his com
as means the end of the^ intemicine 

Ue that has been so biter and dis- 
ressing for the last few months.

RL SHOW 
TODAY

: BIG Gl
IATINEE

ferent price aspect on 
brightening up homes for the summer 
season. Remember that we are clearing 
out every roll of wallpaper in stock, 
which includes papers of the handsom
est designs for either parlor, dining
room, kitchen or-in fact any room in 
the house. .And clearing them out at 
less thari you could buy them if you 
went to the factory for them. Don’t 
you think it is worth looking into? The 
same generous reductions still prevail. 
Visit the house-furnishing section to
day or tomorrow and get your supply.

by- ridicule, how so ever poor and wit
less. Observe the ass, for Instance; his 
character is about perfect: ÿfe is the 
choicest spirit among all the humbler 
animals, yet_________ what ridicule has
brought him to. Instead of Reeling com
plimented when we are called an ass, 
we are left in doubt.”

"Why is it that we rejoice at a birth 
and grieve at a funeral? it is because 
we are not Che person involved."

"When apgry, count four; when very 
angry, s si ear."

attend to her private debts; the more 
so as she seems to have no conception 
whatsoever of the value of money.

It has been frequently urged that she 
should leave the kingdom and make 
her home in Italy, since her presence 
at Lisbon constituted a source of 
weakness to her grandson, whose posi
tion on the throne ie by no means se
cure, but she has turned a deaf ear 
to ail remonstrances, and was so brok
en by the murder of her son and eld
est grandson that during the year fol
lowing the tragedy the matter was 
allowed to drop. Now, however, the 
demand for her virtual banishment Is I at Ottawa in connection with the or- 

• being revived, and she may be com- ganization of the Canadian navy.

" ‘Classic.’ A book 
praise and don’f read.”

"The man with a new 
until the idea succeeds.

EDITORIAL NOTES 
Hey's comet delayed its journey 
enough to have a look at Alberta 
r a new premier.

Organizing the Navy
London, May 26.—Lieut. Engineer P.tan now look the world to the 

rtth a city hall not quite com-
1 Dut well under way.

---------  plaint quickly. First application gives
Cushing is taken into relief. Sold by all druggists.

A touch of rheumatism, or a twinge 
: neuralgia, whatever the trouble ie,

1er Mr.
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ROOSEVELT GETS
CAMBRIDGE DEGREE TAKEN SWIFT

Ckllliu'l Retapera, made
of galatea and ginghams, that 
w4U wash and wear welLdark, 
light or medium colors, cor
rect styles. You would never 
consider making them when 
you see these. Price,

Children'» Bonnet»,
styles, made of straw 
or silk trimmed, with 
ribbon, beautiful sty 
color combinations. 
See window display

The housewife withProminent American Wee .Well Re
ceived at the Aident, Romantic 

Town of Cambridge.

Labe* Gazette is Making ah Enquiry 
Inte the Prie# of Commodities 

and Coat of Living.

ience—the
how to

ter praeti- a pair
hard trials,

Ottawa, May 26.—The May number 
et the Labor Gazette contains addition
al results of the Inquiry being conduct
ed by the department Into the price, of 
commodities and the cost of living. The 
cost of hides, tallow, leathers and boots 
were particularly dealt with. The fig
ures produced show that prices of these 
commodities were higher In 1*68-09 
than at any time In thé previous 
twenty years. Compared with the 
average prices for the decade from 
18*0 to 1*00 the Increase was approxi
mately 88 per cent. The most note
worthy recent feature has been the 
excedlngly rapid advance In cow hides 
and calf skins daring the past year 
which baa affected the price of boots 
and shoes.

The Trade Disputes of Canada
There were sixteen trade disputes In 

progress in Canada during April af
fecting 122 firms and causing loss of 
49,110 working days. Eight of the dis
putes were terminated by negotiations 
by the parties concerned and one by 
reference to the board of arbitration 
under the Industrial Disputes Act, In 
tfie remaining cases places of strikers 
were filled.
.During April industrial accidents oc

curred to 340 Individual workmen in 
Canada of which 94 were fatal and 
twenty-four resulted in serious Injury. 
Railway service leads the list with 15 
killed and 40 Injured, and the lumber
ing industry comes second with 16 
killed and 11 Injured.

the New Perfection Oil 
Cddk-Stove is her idea of 
what a good cook-stove 
really ought to be.

She finds it requires less 
attention, costs less to op
erate, and cooks all food 
better than any other stove 
she has ever tried.

She finds the New Per
fection oven bries and 
roasts perfectly. The

Saturday’s Stirring Sale of Sun 
shades, Parasols and Umbrellas 

at $1.40 each
Here's a truly sensational sale of Women’s Sunshades, Parasols and l min , 

bracing over five hundred elegant Sunshades etc., brought direct from Canada s k, 
best manufacturers at a very special price concession, which means we bought t! 
much under regular prices, many of these Parasols represent the traveller;- ;m, 
samples. All colors represented, including the handsome Linen and Ecru cu! 
and Black, White and Navy, White and Green. White and Red, the Black ones an- 
arly good, handles being select pearl, bone, metal. Oxodized silver, etc. These par.- 
be in view Friday and Saturday in our east window. Regular $1.75, S2.00 and S_- 
On Sale Saturday only at each......................................................................................

has a Cabinet Top with a shelf for keeping plates and food hot Particular People Like These 
Gloves.

Have you patronized our -,,j 
partaient yet? If }-ou haven't, rj,, 
at once. We excel in gl- ive, ;i< m 
many other departments, we a>k v,‘, 
to see these Lisle thread gloves with 
two dome fasteners, silk fini.-h. will 
\\*ear splendidly, colors of tan. brown, 
mode, rose, reseda, safe blue, white ,-,r 
black, all sizes. Our special at per
Pair .................................... ........... 50e

Correct Styles in Womèn’s Rain 
Coats. •

Our new Raincoats are real style 
winners, correctly made in the full 
length styles semi-fitting, collars are 
close fitting and the coats button close 
up to the neck, materials of rainproof 
repp, colors of taupe, grey, green, 
fawn or navy, very smart and service
able. Come in and_see them_to-day. 
Prices each,

There are drop «helve» for coffee pot or saucepan», and nickeled towel radie.
It ha. turquoiee-blue enamet chimneys. The nickel finish, with the

the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental and attractive.bright blue
Made with l, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2 end 3-buroer atoyea can be had with or
without Cabinet.

tteaaee-ilite
write far Das

raesd
Bverjr dealer everywhere; If not at yea™.

Madeand distinguished personages, who, 
upon their arrival gave their guest a 
splendid welcome.

In presenting Mr. Roosevelt. Vice 
Chancellor Mason made a laudatory 
speech. He said :

"The universal gloom of the mourn
ing for King Edward Is broken by a 
fay of sunshine on the anniversary of 
the birth of Queen Mary which is 
made doubly memorable by this recep
tion to Mr. Roosevelt."

The orator spoke of the former pres
ident as a "most welcome guest and 
as a man of singular vigor and versa
tility, who for seven years presided 
over the great republic which is unit
ed with Great Britain by many ties."

He dwelt upon the part that Mr. 
Roosevelt has played In the govern
ment of tl* United States and upon 
his efforts for the promotion of the 
peace of the world. He spoke of his 
"almost royal progress through Eu
rope" and his literary distinction and 
concluded by introducing Mr. Roose
velt as “the faithful friend . of the 
British Empire and of all good men 
-throughout the world, who will con
tinue in .the future to ..do good service 
for his country."

The Vice Chancellor's speech was 
made In Latin.

The Imperial OO Company,

$13.50 and $15.00FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.

NICARAGUA SEIZES 
UNITED STATES SHIP

Ninetieth Birthday Reealla Splendid 
Work Leading to Red Créas.

Smart Skirts for Business Wear 
$5.00 each, that will Appeal 

to Critical Women

(From tl)e Philadelphia Public Ledger)
On May 12 Florence Nightingale was 

90 years of age. It cannot be said that 
she celebrated her birjhday, for she 
has always deprecated anything that 
could be construed as the exploitation 
of her personality and the service she 
has rendered to thousands of suffering 
soldiers. For her influence has extend
ed far beyond the field hospitals of the 
Crimea half a century ago, and she has 
done more than any one else to alle
viate the horrors of warfare by insur
ing skilled surgical attendance on bat
tlefields throughout the world.

Miss Nightingale was co-helress with 
her sister of a large fortune. She was 
given an education that was, at the 
beginning of the Victorian era, consid
ered extraordinary. At the age of IS 
she was presented at court by her par
ents, and a brilliant social career 
opened before her, but a meeting with 
Elizabeth Fry led to Miss Nightingale's 
determination to devote her life to the 
Improvement of the hospital systems 
of Europe. When the 'Crimean war 
broke out, in 1854, there was no one 
so well qualified to take command of 
the horrible chaos of the barrack hos
pital at Scutari. She offered her serv
ices, and her letter crossed in the malls 
the formal tender of the position by 
Sir Sidney Herbert, of the war depart
ment.

The death rate at-Scutarl was 42 per 
cent. In one hospital It rose to 56. 
Eighty per cent, of those whose limbs 
were amputated died of gangrene. The 
sick list amounted to over 18,666. In- 
the Turkish barracks on the Bosphorus 
there were 2 miles of sick beds. In a 
double file along the corridors. The 
rats ran over thé wounds of the -help
less patients.

Miss Nightingale assembled a party 
of 41 volunteer nurses, Including 10 
Catholic nuns and 8 Sisters of Mercy 
of the Anglican Church, and took them 
out to the Crimea. Upon her arrive! at 
Scutari the “Lady of the Lamp” went 
straightway to work to' bring order 
out of confusion, life out o( the jaws of 
death, heaven On earth from a verita
ble hell. The day after her arrival 
they brought In the wounded survivors 
of the charge of the Light Brigade at 
Balaklava; the next day came the 
wounded from the bloody field of In- 
kermann. “Red tape" Insisted that all 
stores should be inspected ere being 
Issued to the troops. When she found 
that the Inspection would take three 
days. Miss Nightingale broke down the 
doors, and commandeered the supplies. 
She had soon reduced the death rate 
from 42 to 2 per cent The wounded 
and the dying followed her with ,their 
eyes In her progress from cot to cot 
as though she were an angel visitant. 
When, at the close of this war, a din
ner was given the military and naval 
officers, those present voted for the one 
whose services would longest be re
membered by posterity. There was but 
one parne on even' slip of paper—that 
of Florence Nightingale.

She went back to England under an 
assumed name, and reached her Home 
ere it Was known that she had left 
Turkey. The queen sent for her and 
thanked her In person at Balmoral. 
Every soldier In the army contributed 
a day’s pay to a fund of 8250,000 for 
their benefactor, but she gave It all to 
found the Florence Nightingale Train
ing School for Nurses, In Hanley street 
London. The Geneva convention and 
the Red Cross Society were the even
tual outcome of her labors in the East.

King Edward In 1907 conferred upon 
Miss Nightingale the Order of Merit, 
and also bestowed upon her the title of 
Lady of Grace of St. John of Jerusa
lem. In 1908 she was granted the hon
orary freedom of the city of London. 
But such titles and dignities are hut 
empty honors, after all. to a woman 
who has done more than all tangible 
or intangible expressions of hurpan 
gratitude can properly requite.

The Battle Between the Forces of 
Government and Insurgents Con

tinues in Nicaragua.

Bluefleitis, Nicaragua, May 25.—A 
Nicaraguan government force from the 
gunboat Venus today boarded and 
captured the American schooner 
Esfuerso, (flytng the Stars and Stripes. 
The action was in defiante of a rul
ing from Washington that the Venua 
had forfeited her right to search.

Following the search, the Venus and 
another Nicaraguan "gunboat, San 
Jacinto, were seen approaching the 
Bluefield bluff.- The American gun
boats Paducah and Dubuque were ly
ing off Bluefields, and it is expected 
here that the commandera would take 
prompt action.

The Big Battle Continues
Bluefields, May 25—The fighting 

outside Bluefields continues without 
definite results.

Throughout yesterday the battle 
raged without decided advantage to 
either side. General Lara of the Nica
raguan government army, seeking a 
position near the city, was repulsed by 
General Estrada and sustained a small 
loss.

The situation at Rama remains un
changed. General Means of the in
surgents is cheekinKceyery move made 
by General (ThÉ-yaijy»* whR.hgk been 
directing' his' Strength against Rama

Frida
SailWE MEAN JUST WHAT WE SAY, THAT FOR 

GENERAL UTILITY, THESE SKIRTS ARE UNBEAT
ABLE VALUE, THE TAILORING IS GOOD, THE FIT 
IS PERFECT, STYLES ARE AUTHENTIC, MADE IN 
PLEATED STYLES, CLOSE-FITTING ABO END 
TOPS, MATERIALS OF FINE PANAMA IN MYRTLE. 
BROWN, NAVY, TAN AND BLACK. COME IN AND 
TRY THESE GARMENTS ON. ALL SIZES AND EX
TRA GOOD VALUE. PRICE, EACH............. $5.00

CANADIAN LABOR MAN MAY
SIT IN IMPERIAL HOUSE ShirtsREV. DR. SUTHERLAND — Foreign 

Secretary of Foreign Missions of the 
Methodist church, whd has been con
fined to his home with illness for 

some time.
Can Speak Out There on Subject» of 

Immigration

Ottawa, Out., May 26.—If a special 
committee reports favorably on the 
ilea as suggested In yesterday’s Lon
don dispatch to have a Canadian labor 
representative In the British parlia
ment, the International labor men of 
Canada will provide a constituency, 
select a candidate, raise money neces
sary and send him. to London. They 
would do this with the end in view at 
having Canadian représentatives in the 
British house so that when questions 
pertaining to Immigration and other 
matters affecting Canada come up they 
ivould have, some one there to deal 
with them authoritatively. This was 
:he statement made last night by offi
cial- labor men.

UnderBaby Eozema 
Skin Irritations For the Extra Stout We 

Have Something 
Special

Stout Women's Coats—
made of taffetta silk, wide 
wale coatings and covert 
cloths, short, medium and 
long lengths, stylish and up- 
to-date, Oxford* grey,, fawn, 
or black. Sizes 38 to 44. 
Prices, each $7.50 to $30

Stout Women’s Suits— 
made of, serges,- cheviots, 
worsteds, Venetians, etc, all 
new correct styles, colors of 
green, grey, taupe, brown, 
navy or black. Prices 
$18.00, $20.00, $25.00 
and ........................$35.00

Stout Women’ Waists—
made of silks, satin, muslin, 
lawn or sateen, lovely new 
styles and splendid variety 
of styles, colors of navy, tan, 
white or black. Sizes 38 to 
46. Prices each $1.00 to 
................................... $6.75

New Combs, Barretts, 
Etc.

Beautiful styles in combs. 
Barett’s just received, colors 
of grey, amber, gold, black 
or brown, exquisite styles, 
see exhibit in show case at 
door. Prices each 35ff to
..............................  $1.00

Women’s Kid Gloves 
$1.25— New shades of rose, 
reseda, wisteria, mode tans, 
navy, grey, castor. We' can 
match any dress for color, 

«soft, pliable quality. All 
sizes. Special value, pair .. 
................................... $1.25

New Wash Dresses, 
Overskirt Styles

The new feature in dress
stvfe?Ef6day is r/ie overskirt ; 

effect. We have them in lin
en, muslin, and Persian 
lawns, beautifully embroid
ered and trimmed with val. 
lace, insertion and soutache 
braids, colors of pink, sky. 
or white. Prices, each........

Splendid Results Obtained by Using 
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT 

• thé Greatest of Healers.

Thoughtful mothers are forsakipg 
ppre-clogging and unsanitary powdejrs 
■for the lise - Of Dr. tihàsé’e dintm’ent 
and find there is no treatment so ef
fective for chafed and Irritated skin, 
scakl head and eczema.

This ointment make» the skin soft 
and smooth and ensures healthful nat
ural action of the pores of the skin.
I A trial of Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is 
i usually enough to convince anyone that
1 thOfP. ic nrtthlrwr llba 14- no a KAniitilélaM

Hosier
You need a good salve In the house 

Davis’ Menthol Salve' is the best. It 
mres sunburn, mosquito and Insect 
bites and stings, piles, old sores, skin 
üiseases, etc. 25c. per tin.

been Increased by 1,000 mounted men. 
So far General Estrada has sustained 
no loss Ih this district-........................... Nightgij there-Is nothing like it as a beautlfier 

I of . the skin , and as a means of over- 
| coming painful and annoying itching 
skin diseases.

; ■ It Is 60 pure and! clean, so delight
fully soothing and Wealing and so p’ea- 
,sant to use that It soon finds a per
manent place in every home where lbs 
I merits become known. 60 cts. a box, 
all. dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. Write for a free copy of Dr. 
Chaee's Recipes.; -

Unions Offer Help $20 $25 and $30and Liver
London, May 25—The offer of the 

TrSde Unionists to provide funds for 
labor members of the British parlia
ment Is to he considered -by labor con
ference this week.

We Are Closing Out Every Yard of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Dress Trimmings, at Reduced Prices

Every yard and every.piece of dress goods, silks and 
'dress trimming in our store is subject to reduced prices. 
We are positively closing Out all these goods to make 
more room for our ready-to-wear department, no room 
here for further details, but if you require dress materials 
get our prices at once, as we can save von all kinds of 
GOOD MONEY.

Gloves

K1NNIBURGH $ CO, LOVELY WOMAN AND HER HAIR

Pajam
20

Baff’s Demand for the Curtailment of 
Her Looke Merits Little Con

sideration

HAVE

MOVED (■From the New York Times)
With the widely pbblished assertion 

of Dr. Max Baff of Clark University 
that -woman Is still a savage we have 
nothing to do. We have evidence dally 
that savâgery Is not yet extinct In the 
human race, but we are not prepared 
to admit that the tendency of women to 
adorn themselves Indicates the survival 
of savage instincts, or that the dowdy, 
ill groomed woman 's often more intel
lectual or civilized than her sister wjio 
enhances her natural comeliness with 
Jewels and laces. But let Doctor Baff

TO SAMIS BLOCK 
334 Eighth Avenue Eeet 
(Below Queen's Hotel.) 

Phone 580. P. O. Box 322
KARN PjANOS 
KARN ORGANS 
KARN PIANO PLAYERS

CLOTH FROM BARK OF TREES

Frenehman Discovers a Substitute for 
Cotton in the Spruce House Cleaning 

and Repair Co’;
Boston, Mass., May 25.—If scientific 

experimenters in textile fibers know 
what they are talking about the mill
ions of cords of spruce wood that are 
now ground Into pulp for paper making 
may he manufactured Into cotton cloth 
—and better cotton cloth that can be 
made from the product of the fields of 
Dixie, Egypt and India. In a few years 
we may be wearing clothing made from 
tree» that are now decorating the land
scape along the eaet and west branches 
of the Allegash. and Instead of more 
pulp mills this state and other spruce- 
producing regions will be dotted with 
spruce cotton mills.

At a session of the National Asso- 
tlon of Cotton Manufacturers James 
Hope of Rouen, France, told about a 
new process of making a substitute tor 
cotton from spruce pulp. He showed] 
samples of the spruce substitute for 
cotton In yard and piece goods woven 
from the yarn In the plain cotton form 
and with a worsted combination.

The process Is the work of a French 
Inventor. Mr. Hope said that arrange
ments are being made to have It manu
factured extensively In England, where 
there is a demand for substitute for 
cotton for certain purposes to make the 
British less dependent upon the Unit
ed States for cotton. Plans are also 
going forward for making the sub
stitute In other parts of Europe, and 
It may become one of the great ini 
dustriee In the spruce forests of Can
ada and Russia.

In regard to its 
Hope said:

“It takes on dyes, bleaching and 
finishing more brilliantly than the cot
ton fiber. It will resist boiling in wat
er or caustic potash solution tor some 
minutes without change, and rts com
bustion Is certainly no more rapid than 
that of cotton. The cost of Its manu
facture Is much lower than the market 
price of cotton. The fiber can be made 
of any length. The strength of the 
yarn apparently exceeds that of cot
ton."

Neckwe*
Carpets and Everything Cleaned. 

House Painting Paper Hanging Decorating
Phone 732. Office 220-A 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND, Manage-

WE BUYTHE WORLD’S NEWS IN THE ALBERT AH

WE SELL

Miss Harriman Married
Owing to the booklet “The 
Mainstay of Multitudes,” 
having been delayed on the 
press it has been decided 
to extend the closing date 
of the Children’s Contest 

30 to June 20

New York, May 26.—In the little 
Episcopal church at Arden, N. Y., MIks 
Mary -Harriman, daughter of the late 
railroad master and builder, Edward. 
H. Hai rlman, was wedded today to 
Charlek Cary Rumsey of Buffalo, a 
sculptor. Simplicity In the extreme

It is Manu

factured in
/

East Calgary

The Best 

Thing of Its 

Kind Ever 

Offered

be a sparsely Inhabited world. A 
woman without her 'crowning glory"
would have far to .seek for a mate. 
Euripides makes his BHeetra shave her 
head when -she is forcibly given 4n mar
riage to a young farmer; whereupon 
the farmer speedily returns her to the 
care of Orestes. Whoever has not read 
the passage'on the glory of woman's 
hair in- Thomas' Lot-e Peacock's “Gryll 
Grange" has missed Inspiring literary 
refreshment. Ancients and moderns 
alike have celebrated the beauty of 
woman's hair. The woman who hide» 
the ravages of time among her locks 
by artificial means is not or\ly compre-

adaptabillty Mr.

THE HANDY CLOTHES Merchantfrom Aprilhens’ble, but defensible.
SJtll we have not a w»rd to say In 

favor of tHe contemporary feminine
. PUM-rhe were

uttered solely In protest against the 
huge and ugly puffs and the rate of 
the present hydrocephalic mode he dè- 
aervee applause. But short haired 
wolha»—never while thé memory ef 
Mother Eve, Helen of Troy, Lady 
Go diva and Tennyson’s "sweet girl 

tsradnatea" endures.

Ave. and Fifteenth MILLING CO., LtdThe CALGARYFactory 709 A First]
One uncomfortable thin* about a 

little money Is all the things you know 
you can’t afford that a man without 
any thinks he can.

Local Manager K®rth p.
>"■« '» ' ' »
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- GOODABD REFERS TOLOCAL NEWS
lonnefs, In cute 
t «raw and Bilk 
id. With lace and
tul styles, and 
«ions, all aises 
display. price

COST OF THE MHOC. V. fllfton, Winnipeg, Is. In the city 
and is stopping at the Alberto;

Diamond ring given away at Sher
man’s rink tonight ie place of last 
night.

J. A. Markle, of Red Deer, Indian 
commissioner, came in from the north 
last night and registered at the Al
berta.

W. A. Duff, travelling passenger 
agent of the Canadian Northern, Win
nipeg, is in the city and registered at 
the Alberta.

Waiting your Inspection—Cos* Cal
lers, Irish Laces, Ladies’ Semi-Ready 
Embroidered Suits. Irish Linen Store. 
602 Center street

One of the A. & G. W. Engineers
Gives Very Interesting

Evidence

SOME STRONG INCIDENTS 
til THE. WORK DONE

E. A. BENNETT. President. 4. F. GLANVILL1, Manager.
He Was Watched Like a Small 

Pox Patient For 
Some TimeThe Home SS5-9ZX

Examinations in Music. Edmonton, Alta., May 26.—J. R. 
Beyle, M. P. P. took the stand at the 
A. & G. W. investigation this morning. 
Mr. Walsh examined him. He said he 
had never been interested in the Atha
basca Railway, but he had met Faulk
ner during the first session of the 
legislature, having been introduced to 
him by Cornwall at the Alberta hotel. 
He met Hawes Jn March of the follow
ing spring. He then told of having 
stayed over in Winnipeg with Cornwall 
at the latter’s request while he was 
making a trip east. They met Faulk
ner, Hawes, Minty and Woodman.

"Their idea then” said Boyle "was to 
get a subsidy of 66,400 a mile from the 
Dominion government and they seemed 
to think that I had some influence, 
with the Dominion government. Î am 

| not sure that they asked me directly to 
aid them. They thought the provinci
al government should help therp too 
but I told them there was no chpnce. 
I promised to see Olive rand 1 did. I 
told Oliver of what had taken place 
and that they wanted me to see him. 
So when they come, tell them ll've-been 
here, I said.

” ‘Tes," he said. 'I’ve seen you.” I 
might say that I did not take Corn
wall's railroad project seriously, not 
considering it feasible. I have never 
received a cent from the Athabasca 
syndicate or the A. & G. W. Co.”.

That was the beginning and the end 
of Mr. Boyle's testimony.

Goddard Gives Evidence
Cecil Goddard assistant chief engi

neer of the A. & G. W. Co., was called

Umbrellas, em- 
ida’s. ingest and
flight them very
crs and house 
u colors. White 
PÇS are particul- 
pse parasols will 
and $2.25 value 
.............. $1.40

Dr. MacRae, local representative of 
the Associated Boards of the Royal 
Academy of Music and the Royal Col
lege of Music, yesterday received the 
time table of the examiner. Prof. D. S. 
Dunhlll's tour for Western Canada. The 
dates and places are as follows:

Monday, May 30, 9.30, at Mr. F. Wrig- 
ley's studio. Herald block; Wednesday, 
June 1, 2.30, St. Hilda's College, pupils 
of Madame Ellis Browne and Miss 
Phillips; Thursday, June 30, same 
place, 9.30- a.m. to 1.00 p.ra.; Thursday, 
■June 2,' 2.30, Calgary Conservatory of 
Music; Friday. June 3, same place; 
Friday, June 3, studio of Miss Little; 
Saturday, June 4. 9.00 a.m„ Western 
Canada college, 4 p.m„ organ pupils at 
Knox church.

Six days business crowded into five this week, 
are sure to make Friday the busiest day of a busy week, 
offered in Calgary and you won’t be disappointed.

That means some hustling, and the following Specials 
Come prepared to find some of the best values ever

:e These Exceptional Values 

in Staples
Although the price of cot

ton goods at present is very 
high. We are still able to 
give our customers reduc
tions on dependable goods 
lower than elsewhere in the 
city.

[our glove de- 
péven't, do so 
I gloves as in 
p. we ask you 
Id gloves with 
Ik finish, will 
bf tan, brown, 
blue, white or 
Special at per
FA-.... 50C

Made to Order A Tslented Lady Cornetist
After a heavy seasons’ selling of one piece dresses, we find that out of the hundreds we 

have stocked we have about twenty left. The wearing season for these dresses is not half 
over yet, but we need the space for our summer stocks. They arc all smart, up-to-the-minute 
styles, in a variety of cloths and shades, the product of some of the most reliable garment 
mtiinifacturers. Consequently nothing but the best materials have entered intto the make
up of these models. Such well known cloths as chiffon, panamas, Venetians, serges, chif
fon broadcloths, etc., in all the wanted shades. For one day (today) we have priced these 
so ridiculously low that they will go out with a rush. READ ON!

36 IN. WHITE CAMBRIC
A fine soft make, without 

dressing ; lay in a supply of 
this for your summer’s sew
ing; regular 15c. Friday, 10 
vards for .................81.60

6 ONLY COAT DRESSES 
All Wool Panamas

Finished with moire collars and jet but
tons ; shades of grey, navy, brown and black, 
Regular price $15.00. Friday aa

3 ONLY COAT DRESSES
Handsomely tailored m green, navy and 

black. Regular price $20.00. Aa a aa 
Friday .......................................<pl4.UU

Friday
Saturday

Specials

PILLOW CASES
100 dozen of these 44 in. 

wide, made of a good qual
ity white cotton. Hotels 
and Boarding houses atten
tion I Friday, per pair.40^

documents than he produced when 
! called to the stand a few days ago. He 

was examined by Mr. Johnstone. He 
told of having been employed by Clarke 
through engineer Woodman to make a 
reconnalsance of the -proposed route 
and make a report before September 1, 
1908 when Clarke’s option on the 
Athabasca Syndicate expired. Before 
going he met Dr. Waddell, Clgrke's 
chief englner at Kamloops. The wlt- 

1 ness was to report to Woodman and 
b telegraph any required Information to 
. Clarke using caution in wording mes- 
, sages so information would not' leak 
î, out at Edmonton. He said he travelled 
1 1,400 miles In making the survey, going 
e to the east of Lac La Biche and Stoney 
s Mountains. He returned September 26. 
t He went to Woodman at Winnipeg and 
r thence to Minneapolis where he met 
3 Clarke, Waddell and Bowen. Hé re- 
i ported to Dr. Weddell at West Hotel 
î, in a verbal, general way. as to line of 
f route, grades and probable freight re- 
l celpts.

Game ef Hid# end Seek.
Goddard told of an .amusing incident 

, when while three days this side of Mc- 
‘ Murray in making the reconnalsance 

he met engineer, Phillips also ntokittg 
/ survey. He hiked Phillips w&t he

THAT FOR 

;E ÜNBEAT- 

>D, THE FIT 

D, MADE IN 

AROUND 

N MYRTLE, 
ME IN AND 

5S AND EX- 

-____ $5.00

a ONLY COAT DRESSES
Of a fine dust-shedding serge, made with 

a full pleated skirt, and finahed wth a beau
tiful braid trimming. Regular rft | /• pa 
$25.00. Friday..........................ylD«i)U

The Poultry Show at Exhibition BED SPREADS
A heavy white cotton 

spread ill the boney comb 
make, size 64 inches by 84 
inches ; regular $1.50. Friday 
each

6 ONLY DRESSES
In a beautiful Chiffon Panama ; shades 

of wine, navy, green and black. i AA 
Regular $16.50. Friday........... «p 11 »UUShirts

$l.iw>
20 Per Cent

4 ONLY DRESSES
In a splendid quality alll wool serge, 

with fancy yoke and prettify trimmed. Re
gular $18.00 and $20.00. Friday jjq

BLEACHED COTTON 
FLANNEL

Heavy quallity with a soft 
fleecy finish, 36 inches wide. 
Friday, 10 yards for.$1.00

4 ONLY DRESSES
Made of a fine wool veneitian, tunic skirt 

effect and beautifully braided. Ai 11 wa 
Regular $22.50. Friday......... «pllsOU

Underwear
20 Per Cent

ish Dresses, 
Irirt Styles
feature in dress 
fis the overskirt 
lave them in lin- 
, and Persian 
Itifully embroid- 
immed with val. 
ion and soutache 
>rs of pink, sky, 
rices, each............

BLEACHED TABLE
. damask

Heavy pure linen damask, 
suitable for all purposes, in 
neat designs. 64 inches wide. 
Regular 65c. Friday per 
yard .............................50^

Short Cloth Coats $5.00 — You : Will M 
One of These for the Chilly Evenings.

20 Per Cent Off

ward. "Did you tell him what you 
were doing?" asked Jonhstone.

“You bet I did not’’ was the reply. >
The witness said he later heard Phil

lips had been sent out by Clatke a 
wek after him to check him up: He 
felt hurt about It and asked Woodman 
for an explanation and Woodman made 
an explanation that was satisfactory. 
He said that he began the preparation 
of his report at the King Edward Hotel 
after making a second trip over the 
route, beginning October 7 and finish
ing October 12.

In that report he estimated the

Hosiery 20 in the lot, chiefly of striped and plain Covert Cloths, man tailored and well finished with 
velvet or braided collars. Regular price up to$i3.5o. Friday $5.0020 Per Cent Off

Two SnapsNightgowns
20 Per Cent, Off

Friday Specials the Wash G
Bey Scouts$25 and $30

This movement, which is spreading 
all over the world, has reached Calgary 
and certainly seems to have caught on. 
After some weeks of patrol action, the 
first definite combined movement of 
the seven patrols which now exist in 
Calgary and Crescent Heights, was 
at the memorial service of our late 
King. Many of out readers must have 
noticed the smart appearance of 36 
boys who marched behind the cadets 
to the Pro-Cathedral on Empire Day. 
The troop mustered 42 under the fol
lowing officers. Scouts, Masters Jewltt 
of Crescent Heights; Northcott of St.

DRESS hlUSLINS—lit* a sheer Swiss ground of white and 
colors, with small medium and finger top spots, in all 
shades. Also a variety of checks, in sky, helio, cardinal 
and black, on white and colored grounds. Friday, yd. 15^

COTTON FOULARDS—In pretty new designs, dainty goods 
for shirt waists and tub dresses. This is one of the much 
wanted summer materials so buy quick. Friday, yard. 15^

Dress Goods, 
ced Prices
foods, silks and 
reduced prices, 
goods to make 
ment, no room 
dress materials 
■ou all kinds pi—.

aver-
age cost per mile for a maximum 

’grade of i 1-2 per cent, for clearing, 
grading, bridging, ties ballasting and 
grubbing at $6,8-19. '**

Gloves
20 Per Cent Off He figured on a 

pueher engine grade at Fort McMùrray 
for a distance of six miles. He did not 
include, of course, the cost of rails. He 
said that while at the King Edward 
Hotel Dr. Waddell told him to keep 
quiet as he did not want him to go 
about much. He declared, however 
that the Intention was not to keep him 
away from- the government as Clarke 
had nothing to conceal, and that Dr. 
Waddell's idea was simply that he was 
pretty well known In Edmonton as an 
engineer and If he was seen persons 
might have suspected he was here for 
some definite purpose. Johnstone read 
a letter sent to Goddard by A. C. Fras
er saying he trusted Goddard would 
not have to be treated like a small pox 
patient again.

The witness admitted that Waddell 
kept Phillips at the Windsor Hotel so 
that he and Phillips would. not meet 
but said Waddell thought himself jus
tified as the figures of both men were 
to be submitted to the government. 
Johnstone asked the witness how he 
could explain the discrepancies be
tween his statement and that of Dr. 
Waddell which was 627,060 a mile but 
the subject was dropped until the wit
ness could bring some figures bearing 
on it.

The witness then told of a meeting 
of September 13 when Cushing was 
present. He said the-meeting. was pro
tracted. lasting until one o'clock in the 
morning. Cushing was there to the 
end.

"Mr. Cushing seemed to think the 
estimates of cost made by me, Phillips 
and Waddell too high objecting 
princiually to the amount of yardage. 
The meeting was called to discuss the 
project with Cushing, from an engi
neering standpoint,. but he kept , hold
ing back his approval. He seemed to 
want a government engineer to report 
first. Cushing did not say anything 
abolit the guarantee. Nothing was set-

EOISON HINTS AT NEW FORCE THREE DIVISIONS OF ENGLAND above all, for democracy. • 1
Just to the south of the line there 

Is the Midlands, the region, of which 
Birmingham is the capital,- the region 
lb which industry le carried, an for the 
most part In small factories .by strug
gling employers. That England, has, 
on the whole, gone against the gov
ernment.

Finally, there Is the South, the feud-. | 
*1 England,

MILLER BILL BEING The Northern Pert Leads Rest ef 
Country in Frogreee v ■ ,

England, as every attentive observer 
has noted, falls roughly into three 
parts. North of a line drawn from the 
Dee to the Humber theft is the Eng
land which is almost as new as Am
erica, the England of coal and Iron, 
cotton and wool, the England of great 
mills and mines and' of Industry on an 
Immense scale. That Is the England 
the capitals of which are Manchester, 
Sheffield. Leeds and Bradford, the cit
ies whose ngmes stand throughout the 
world for modern English manufactur
ing supremacy and commercial enter
prises, and this England has pronoun
ced at least as decisively as In 1906 
for the government, for tree trade, and.

Successor te Electricity Probable, the 
Inventer Say»TRIED OUT IN EAST20 Per Cent

East Orange, N.J., May 26.—Thomas 
A. Edison, the electrical wizard, has 
suggested the possibilities of the dis
covery and development of a new 
power, "another method of agitating 
the atoms or molecules besides the 
thing we, call electricity,” as he said. 
But In the meantime, he declared that 
the scope of electricity as a motive 
power is gradually widening and be
ing better realized.

What the new power may be the 
great Inventor did not undertake to 
say. Its discovery, as he suggested, 
will likely be by accident, probably 
through one of the five human senses, 
as radium and the X-ray were found 
through the sense of light.

While Edison discussed a new force 
other than electricity merely as a pos
sibility, he discusses it in a moat in
teresting manner.

“I took dinner on one occasion with 
an eminent professor of the Univer
sity of Berlin,” he said, "and I moved 
my forefinger at him and asked him 
what made It move. He couldn't tell. 
There is one form ef motion that we 
do not comprehend. So It is there mky 
bo discovered a new power which we 
can convert into use, but I cannot say 
what It will be."

Newspaper Men on Trial for Pub
lishing Certain Racing News 

Contrary to the Bill
Suspenders

20 Per Cent Off _____ . the region characterized
by cathedral cities, small market towns 
and rather decayed residential ber- 
ougha.

In size of population, in. wealth, in 
industrial significance and in virility, 
the urban North as unquestionably] 
outweighs the urban Midlands and the 
urban South as it has unquestionably 
given on Its verdict for the cause of 
progress.

leaning
Toronto, May 26.—W. A. -Hewitt, 

sporting editor of the Star, J. W. Fer- 
rler, C. Walker and J. McLaughlin 
were remanded for a week in the po
lice court on a charge of breach of the 
racing act. Inspector Kennedy swore 
out information yesterday against 
these four men on a charge of print
ing, publishing and selling dally racing 
records and Chicago dally racing In
formation.

This morning they pleaded not guilty 
and were" remanded. In the meantime 
the sale of racing Information in pa
pers Is stopped.

Neckwear
20 Per Cent Off

l Decorating
IARLAND, Manage'

The New Knit and Parisian Millinery ParierWE BUY FOB CASHALBERTAN
PARTELLO STOCK COMPANY Will have Ladies’ Dress Hats at half price, from 62.25 to 624.60, and 

some very swell hats at half price; three or four pattern hate at more 
than half price; outing and ready-to-wear hats; little girls’ silk, straw 
and Dutch bonnets. Give us a call and-jiee for yourself the cheap hats 
I offer -for Friday, Saturday and the whole of next week.

OVER BINNINGS- DRY GOODS STORE, ROOM 1.

WE SELL FOR CASH
Presented a Delightful Comedy at the 

Lyric TheatreYOU GET THE 
PROFIT RECORD IN FLYING 

MADE BY 0. WRIGHT
In spite of the fact that fully: half 

a dozen other attractions claimed the 
patronage of the entertainment lov
ing portion of the city’s population, 
the Lyric theatre was comfortably 
filled with a most appreciative audi
ence to witness the second presenta
tion in the repertoire of the Fartello 
Stock Company. The play, ‘T-ena 
Rivers.” was a new one to a ‘Calgary 
audience and was charged with- an 
abundance of good wholeeome comedy 
with Just sufficient of the pathetic and 
dramatic to prevent It being anything 
of à "screamer.” • -T

Mies Kennedy and Jack Westefman 
were in the leading roles and the au
dience appreciated intensely the con
summate skill oi both artists who 
cleverly alternated In comic and ser
ious situations.

Dropped 2,700 Feet at a Terrific Pace, 
But Had Perfect Control of 

Machine. ELFNERGraphie Give» Advice

Electrical ContractorDayton, Ohio, May 26. — Orville 
Wright has made five aeroplane flights 
here within a few hours, in one of 
which he reached an altitude of 2700 
féet and from which height he landed 
at terrific speed, reaching the earth 
In one minute and 2* seconds, or at a 
rate of over 20 miles an'hour, thus es
tablishing a world’s record for descent. 
Thé machine dropped under perfect 
control and landed within fifteen feet 
of the end of the starting rail. For 
the first time In his life Bishop Milton 
Wright, father of the Wright brothers, 
left the earth with Orville and was 
taken 300' feet Into the air.

London. May 26.—The Dally Graphic 
hopes that Canada will modify the 
immigration regulations, and says the 
Dominion possesses such boundless 
resources that the government should 
do nothing to suggest “dog in the 
manger" policy.

Complete electrical installations for store and office buildings, fac
tories, warehouses and first class residences, exceptional facilities far 
out of town work.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
PHONE 1406, leeal or long distance.

OFFICE—624 THIRD AVENUE WEST.

ONE CIVIL SERVANT
REFUSED THE OATH

Had an Idea1 That it Was a. Direct Copy
of th# Accession Oath of the King

Ottawa, May 26.—-Considerable com
ment has been caused in the civil ser
vice by the refusal of an officer of 
one of the departments to take the 
oath of allegiance to King George V. 
I-t seems that when the other employees 
presented themselves, this one- ab
stained from going to the room where 
the clerk of the privy council was ad
ministering the oath. The remedy 
will be in his salary being stopped by 
the auditor, general. The reason as
signed ‘a that the clerk took the stand 
that the oath lr similar to the corona
tion oath in reference to Roman Catho
lics, which is not at all the case.

NOTICE

Taxpayer», Atteatlea.

The attention of property ownere In 
the subdivisions north of the Bow River 
and west of the Sth meridian, lying out
side the City or Calgary and Village Of 
Crescent Heights, Is directed to the fact 
that the assessment of Local Improve
ment District No. 13-A-6 for the year 
1916 is now completed and notices have 
been mailed to the respective ownere 
as their names appear on the assess
ment roll. Taxes are note due and pay
able at the office ef the undersigned

At the Orpheum

Merchant Tailors
and

Outfitters

709 A First St. East, 
North Post Office.

Before Letting Your Painting
GET PRICE FROM

ROBERTS » CO.
FORMERLY OF CHICAGO

DECORATORS
1» THIRD AVENUE EAST, CALGARY

Natural Gas Near Londen

E. Ltendon. Ont., May 26.

ALBERTAN “WANT ADS” PAY. P. O. Box 64.
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department of Agriculture’s la. 
formation is Very 

Hopeful

HOT VERY MUCH LOSS
DURING THE WINTER

An Increase in Acreage Over 
The Past Sea

sons

26, 1910 .
=t=F—

‘The following Is the first crop report 
for the year, issued by the Department 
of Agriculture :

".The department has received re
ports from its crop correspondents 
dated May 1st, respecting the condi
tion and acreage of winter wheat, the 
acreage seeded this spring to other 
grains, and that under timothy and 
alfalfa and planted to sugar beets. It 
Is estimated from these returns that 
the total acreage under crop in the 
(Province this season is 1,682,973, an 
Increase of 27 per cent.- over 1909.

A great deal of Interest, at this time 
of year centers around the acreage 
and condition of winter wheat. The 
department is able to ' repbrt that a 
large amount of the wheat has wint
ered well. Notwithstanding the loss 
spoken of at length below, many cor
respondents from different parts of 
the province report the crop as “first 
rate,” “looking well,” and say that it 
“came through the winter in good 
condition.” It is very satisfactory to 
tind, after making allowance for fields 
"re-seeded this spring, that the area 
under this crop is 26 per Cent, greater 
than that harvested" last year. It is 
also gratifying to notice that the cul
tivation of winter wheat is being 
steadily • extended over the whole of 
the settled portion of the Province, 
though the great bulk of the crop is 
still grown to the south of the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The Lose of Winter Wheat 
There has been considerable loss 

during the winter and spring, amount
ing, the Department estimates, , to 
about 30 per cent of the area sown. 
Precipitation last year, except In a 
few- districts, was below the average. 
The fllowfall last winter was light and 
In some parts much of what fell was 
dty and drifted off the fields. Ah early 
spring bared the land to-wind and sun, 
lapsing an unusual degree of evapor
ation before sufficient growth was 
uiede to shade the ground. Only fields 
Iri which an abundant supply of mols- 
tere had been stored and on which 
the plant had made a good start in 

v the fall, were prepared for so pro
longed a period of drought. Added 
I» this there were this spring a num
ber of severe frosts following days or 
periods of warm weather.

In Pincher Creek District. 
Throughout the Pincher Creek dis

trict, where the rainfall of last year 
was at least normal, the condition of 
winter wheat is almost uniformly re
ported “good” and on summer fallows 
“excellent" Southward of that district 
t* the boundary, and again northward 
klqng the foothills, west of the line of 
the Macleod-Calgary railway the loss 
is.- not so great as eastward on the 
prairie. Proceeding northward from 
Calgary, It is again nOtjceiUhat as one 
approaches those district* gt-which the 
moisture-retaining hynius " increases, 
tlm /percentage of loss decreases.

~jt is worthy of note that where win
ter killing Is most general, a small pro
portion of the fields is reported to be 
In good shape. Ordinarily, these fields 
are summer- fallows where moisture 
has been carefully stored. "Other things 
being equal, wheat sown in July has 
,-ome through better than that sown 
later. As this has also been true in 
past years, an increasing number of 
farmers acting on this experience are 
endeavoring to finish their fall seeding 
at an earlier date than formerly.

The abundant rains that fell from 
» thé 8th to the 16th inst., over the coun

try from Red Deer south to the inter
national boundary, will save large 
areas of winter wheat that were be
ginning to fail. Doubtless, many fields 
In that part of the province which to
day are thin, will stool out and with 
a favorable season give very good re
sults. On this account farmers should 
not decide hastily to re-seed fields of 
wheat that have been winter-killed. 
Experience has shown that In this 
province under favorable conditions a 
return of from twenty to twenty-five 
bushels per acre may be reaped from 
land on which the loss during winter 
has amounted to even fifty per cent.

Spring Wheat 
; Unlike the spring of 1909, farmers 
were able to get on their land very 
early this year. With the opportunity 
tq prepare a large acreage and to sow 
early it was to bo expected that prices 
bplng high, there would be a very 
mjsrked Increase In the area devoted to 
spring wheat. It Is not surprising, 
therefore, to find that a total of 488,183 
apres has been seeded, an Increase of 
61. per cent, over 1969.

Oats
The Increase in acreage sown to 

oats is not so marked aS' in the case 
of spring ,and wjnter wheat, being .only 
,10 per cent greater than that harvest- 
fed In 1909. It must -be borne In mind 
however, that the area of last year was 
eiormous, being <1 per cent, more than 
I» 1908 and 126 per Cent, greater than 
In 1907. The spring of 1909 proving 
backward, farmers sowed to oats much 
land that had been intended for spring 
wheat and this area was further un
expectedly Increased by the re-seedlng 
to»- oats of a proportion of those fields 
of fall-sown wheat that had been win

Letter Read in Court Which Will 
Involve Man Who is 

Higher Up

OFFICER OF SUGAR TRUST 
KNEW OF IRREGULARITfES

Sensation in the Investigation 
Into the Sugar Trust 

Scandals

ALEXANDER CAMERON RU THERFORD—Retiring premier.

land! In the C. P. Railway block at 
Calgary and the A.R. & I. Co's hold
ings at Lethbridge, as well as non- 
irrlgible lands offered for sale at these 
points and elsewhere in the province, 
are being quickly disposed- of. Just 
as large an addition as the manufac
turers can possibly supply will be 
made to the steam plowing outfits 
which are busily at work in different 
parts of the province. Large as the 
increase in acreage reported under cul
tivation is this year,- next spring there 
will Be reported • an ■ Increase over this 
again very much greater still.

Below Is a tabulated estimate based 
upon the returns from correspondents 
of the acreage In crop to the various 
grains in the province in 1910,~also the 
acreage for timothy, alfalfa and sugar 
beets.
Winter Wheat ................................ 128,670
Spring Wheat ................   488,183
Oats ............ ................... .-. 762,460
Barley ...........................................  147,150
Flax •.n.v.ti.V • 18,390
Spelts .........
Rye .....................
Timothy ...........
Alfalfa ........
Sugar Beets . I.

. Total .........

1,695

KING GEORGE ABLE
AS STATE SPEAKER

New Ruler of English Prepares Own 
Addresses and Delivers -Them Well »

London, May 26.—Until a curb was 
placed upon his tongue the kaiser en
joyed a freedom of speech that caused 
more than one crisis; but in most 
sovereign countries it has been the cus
tom of the governments to take pre
cautions that their monarehs shall not 
in their public utterances be guilty of 
any indiscretion likely to cause trouble.
. Many of King Edward’s speeches 
were prepared for him, or at least sub
mitted to the government department 
concerned in the matter with which the 
speech dealt. It would be asking too 
much to expect the king to have a full 
acquaintance with all the questions at 
home and abroad upon which his words 
might have influence.

Royal speeches at state banquets are

New York, May 26.—Chas. H. Heik 
In the United States Circuit court today 
heard Henry L. Sthnson, for the gov
ernment. slowly read a letter in which 
Helk spoke with authority and intimate 
knowledge of the "Liberal weights we 
receive from the customs house,” as 
secretary-treasurer of the American 
Sugar Refining company. Heik is 
charged with conspiracy to defraud 
the government of customs duty -on 
imports of raw sugar. Five subordinates 
are being tried with him and the prose
cution has been endeavoring to prove 
that he, although an executive, was 
cognizant of the instrumental of cheat
ing at the track scales. Counsel for 
Heik fought bitterly, although unavail- 
lngly, to bar thp letters. The first was 
-dated December 24, 1909, and addressed 
to Frank G. Turner, superintendent of 
the South Boston Refinery. It read In 
part:

“I epoke to Mr. Thomas, president 
of the American Sugar Refining com
pany, the other day in reference to a 
change we wish to make to your meltv- 
lng account in order to have it con
form with the melting account of the 
other -refineries.

“I made a change in New York se
veral years ago when we found that 
a cargo of sugar melted at our refinery

LLINERÏ

You cannot afford to overlook these 
Splendid Bargains

/ ...... .............................

Commencing Wednesday, May i8th, 
placed on sale every trimmed hat and >va. 
shape in the store at sweeping reduction-

300 Trimmed Hats 
at $3.00 to $7.00
Worth at Regular Prices from $5.00 to $t2 ^

You will find in this assemblage cverv ,j„. 
sirable hat, from the smart and dri -.v <• »
and suit hats to the exclusive pattern-

Remember, we make an absolute rule 
not to carry a single hat over to the fol
lowing season. Hence these hats will be 
cleared out regardless of cost, and at a 
most opportune time, when you: still have 
a icing period to wear- them.

The Calgary Millinery Store
sugars,” .wrote Heik, “there could un
der no circumstances be any harm in 

z ... - showing the weights, as there could
{f anger -losses in weight than , be no comparison with the customs

orvÜÎ?' subjected/ to closer scrutiny than other 
29,02o 
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BOOMING A TOWN

Troy Takes a Western Idea and Putt 
Frills on "It.

(Frojç the Roc In
The east has

(S
orroived the word 

"boom’v-ïrom the' vernacular of the 
west. M Is a good. wijlWll—"M pressjve 
word, a useful word. What is more to 
the purpose, the east has also borrowed 
some of, the west’s methods of booming 
towns and cities, 'jfetf’qmet*- words, the 
east Is. waking up." aft (lot eking .notice. ' ; :

Here Is Troy, for Instance, old-fash
ioned, sleepy, conservative Troy, run
ning a special publicity tyain into New 
England, under the auspices of the 
commercial travelers' association of 
that town. Who would have suspect» 
ed the old Trojan burg of enough get- 
up-and-get to adopt an advertising 
scheme that has been yi vogue in the 
west #6r.a decade? Bpt this is what 
Troy town has done. The train con
sists of eight car's, five" containing ex
hibits, one sleeper, a dining car, and 
one ear given up to the crew and pro 
visions. The exhibits include every
thing of importance "manufactured in 
Troy, from furnaces, to celluloid ccQlars, 
from traction engines to can opéners. 
One of the most interesting exhibits is

royal orations. The proposed speech Is 
invariably considered at the foreign 
office. Then it it be the toast of a 
royal foreign visitor, to England, a copy 
of the speech is sent -to the ambassa
dor of the foreign power, who forwards 
It • to his foreign office. Thence It is 
In due course : submitted to the mon
arch about to enjoy England’s hospi
tality. The visiting klng’s-repiy to the 
toast is treated in .like manner.

New K‘nÿ,Writes Own Speeches 
'1cîng Georgé V. has not hitherto left 

the preparation of his speeches to 
others.- On tils visits to the British 
colonies and Independencies he deliver
ed many speeches, and they were all 
remarkable for knowledge apd sound 
sense, as well as for eloquent delivery. 
Although the addresses were submitted 
for official approval to the representa
tives of the colonial office and to the 
responsible members of his staff, they 
were in every essential the speeches 
of the prince himself. «

His best remembered' speech is the 
one he delivered on his retiirn from 
the tour of the empire which he and 
Queen Mary made'in 1901, the "Wake 
Up, England” speech- at the Guildhall. 
His words astonished the country and 
made it a Ware that its future, sovereign 
was a keen observer» and critic who 
realized the need for constant effort to
ward progress. He said;

“To the distinguished representatives 
of the commercial interests of the em
pire whom I-have the pleasure of see
ing today I venture to allude to the Un

it was reasonable to expect. That the 
difference was not due to actual losses 
was shown by the technical statements 
which frequently gave large gains ip 
the percentage of crystalized sugar.

"These differences are due. to two 
causes. First, the desire of the super
intendents to make as good a showing 
of their working as possible; second, 
by the liberal weights and tares which 
we receive from the customs house, 
and -which of course we don’t» under
take to correct. These customs' houses 
weights are generally taken as a basis 
for the meltings. To charge the melt
ings on the proper basis we have adopt
ed the following system. Here the sys
tem of charges Is outlined, and then 
the letter goes on:

"I make these changes in the offices 
in New York and I don’t alter the ac
counts of the refinery, as it does not 
seem to me desirable that there should 
be two sets of weights on the books 
of the refinery. One set, for instance, 
representing the qustoms house weight 
on which duty is paid, and another 
set -representing melting weights, giv
ing a larger number of pounds. It will 
be most convenient for you after your 
statement of raw sugar melted has 
been completed, to add these differ
ences to each one. The correction of the 
technical statement I shall make here 
in New York.”

Yours very truly,
C. R. HEIK, Secretary. 

The foregoing was read from Helk’s 
private letter -book. Another letter 
written by Heik was read" frommbmbb 
written by Heik In 1897, was to Ernest 
W. Qerdracht, formerly of the Wil
liamsburg, Brooklyn) refinery. Ger- 
dracht is one of the defendants. The 
communication mildly upbraided Ger- 
dracht for not having shown certain 
weight books as -requested by a clerk 
of the insurance inspectors.

‘As there was no duties on these

the process, of marking cellars. Part press ip n , which seemed generally to
of one car is fitted up with the re
quisite machinery; and the nine steps 
in the making of a collar are shown. 
The train will travel through Vermont, 
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and 
Connecticut. _

Of course, this kind of advertising i§ 
of the “freak” kind. Whether it does 
any good is a matter of conjecture. It 
may serve to boom a town in the west, 
where extraordinary methods arp 
necessary to get its name before the 
public; but It hardly seems as If such 
a method CQuId add much to the famé 
of an established eastern city. Would 
a train made up of Rochester exhibits 
exclusively serve to spread the fame of 
this city? Such a train would attract 
attention, and, certain goods manufac
tured here would be advertised, but It

prevail among the brethren across the 
seas that the old country must wake 
up If she Intends to maintain her old 
position of preeminence In her colonial 
trade against foreign competitors."

Newspapers Get Copies
Private secretaries play a consider

able part in the composition of the 
speeches of most royal personages, but 
the private secretary of King George, 
or the Prince of "^ples, as he was then, 
knew nothing about the famous "Wake 
Up, England!" speech until he heard it 
in the Guildhall.

Technically royal speeches delivered 
at state dinners at Buckingham palace 
are Circulated through the medium of 
the Court Circular. In practice copies 
of the speech are handed at the palace 
to the representatives of four or five

nmy be doubted If the city Itself would o( the big news agencies. Newspaper
DP DTPflrk’ nonhfithil hv anrh o nom - .

tèr-killed. The present low prices of 
oàts and the fact that a part of last 
year’s crop is still In the farmers' 
hands, have also had an Influence in 
keeping the acreage down.

< Barter
The amount of land sown to barley 

shows an increase of .39 per cent, over 
1907. The high prices secured for hogs 
arid beef cattle for some time past
have doubtless led to the setting aside „ ITcurrent version.oL the story, cçncetvedof iso liberal a proportion of land for 
the production of this useful feed 
griin.

Timothy
. ytn Increase of 53 per cent. In the 
acreage of timothy shdws a decision 
on the part of many farmers not to 
bé_ dependent on the growing of grain 
alone and also to adopt a healthful 
rotation of crops. Prices for timothy 
h&y In the larger towns have been 
gdod and with a yield of two tons or 
more per acre, many farmers find that 
‘they get as large returns from tim
othy as from grain.

Spring seeding having been com
pleted early farmers are everywhere 
planning to break a larger area ,than 
has been possible for several years 
past. The stream of. Immigration I* 

ng In with a volume, and mom- 
11 never seen, before. The number

be greatly benefited by such a cam
paign of publicity.

But it is pleasant to see that some of 
the cities of New York state are wak
ing up and taking an interest In mun, 
dane things. Now that Troy has 
hubbed the sleepy silvers from her eyes 
there is a chance that we may hear 
some day from Buffalo and Syracuse.

ROOSEVELT FAILS
IN PEACE MISSION

Former President Planned to Unite 
Bonds of Germany and Britain

London, May 26.—There is much" 
gossip in some quarters anent the 
great “ambition ’ cherished by Cbl. 
Roofcevqjt before he visited Berlin to 
act as peacemaker between Germany 
and Great Britain.

The ex-.presldent, according to.thq

cordiality on nearly all subjects, but he 
refused to be ■ drawn Into a discussion 
of .thé Anglo-German relations. Deep 
chagrin and disappointment are credit- 
ed .to ..the distinguished, .American - oyef

a ted the failure

house weights."
Other letters considered less signifi

cant by the prosecution were read, 
among thfem communications to the 
beads of the refineries at New Orleans, 
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago and Jer
sey City.

Wm. A. Bryan, a clerk In Heik’s of
fice,1 testified today that in March, 
1909, he destroyed a package marked, 
“Technical statement in 1906,” and at 
Heik’s direction. This was four days 
after the termination of the govern
ment’s Invest fixation.^Arthur W alltin, a 
clerk In the auditing department, also 
testified that he destroyed some tech
nical statements at Heik’s request at 
the close of the first Spitzer trial. The 
government did not rest Its case, and 
adjournment was taken.

THE KINGS WERE “DISTANT."

As They Rode in Edward’s Funeral 
They Seldom Spoke to Each 

Other

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
• HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

O. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice Prc.id.nl

-, Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up .. 

. Reserve Fund

...110,000.000 
5,000,000 

■.. 5,000,000
Travellers' Checks, Drafts and Money Orders Issued. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of 31.00 and upwards received and interest allowed from date

of deposit.

A. L. NUNNS, Manager.

THE WORLD’S NEWS IN THE ALBERTAN

London, May 26.—An bfficer who was 
with the cavalcade of kings from the 
start to the clbse of the funeral of 
King Edward said today:

“What struck me most about them 
was their, aloofness from each other. 
Except the King" of Greece, who, riding 
behind, made an occasional remark to 
King Haakon, his nephew, I never saw 
any of them exchange a word. Each 
existed fbr himself- alone and -seemed 
to be" unaware of the proximity of any 
rival.

“When Queen Alexandra kept the 
procession waiting outside Westmin
ster Hall while she caressed the king’s 
charger and terrier, Czar Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria became very impatient and 
let fall a remark that Alexandra’s con
duct was a 'piece of'stupidity’.”

NEW LUMBER YARD
Everything in Lumber 
and Building Material

~Tm ....................

Revelstoke SawrMill Co., It’d
Phone 1190 Yard and Office 8th Ave & 8th St. W.

repdrters are not admitted to state 
banquets, and they have before now 
been reduced to the necessity of piecing 
together a royal speech from the some
what vague recollections of a friendly 
guest at the palace. This resulted not 
so long ago in the appearance of at 
least three .versions of an important 
royal speech and In much annoyance at 
tjie palace.

King Edward was particular with 
regard to .his own speeches and would 
not allow the newspapers to be sup
plied with copies of them in advance. 
They had to wait not only until he had 
finished his speech, but until he bad 
had leisure to go through the type
written copies and make any slight 
alteration in the form of It as really 
delivered by him.

SISTER CANDIDE SHORT $800,000
------  r

Pretests of Innocence Made by the Ac- 
cueed French Nun

Paris, May 2.T.—- Sister Candide, the 
charity worker, whose Involved finan
cial affairs led to ■ the suicide of her 
associate. Dr. Leon Petit, secretory 
general of the Oeuvre Ormesson, a 
charitable foundation, appeared before 
an examining magistrate today ahd 
protested her innocence of wrong do
ing. She was, however, unable to ex
plain the complicated state of her ac
counts.

The books of -the charitable institu
tions which the woman managed 
showed receipts of about 18 million 
dollars and a total deficit of $800,000.

the idea before he -left America. He 
planned to use his utmost efforts in;
Berlin to Induce the kaiser to consent 
to a practical peace agreement with 
England. This accomplished, he hoped 
to persuade King Edward, when hé 
reached London, to do his part in 
bringing about a grand reconciliation.

The death of King EXjward before the 
colonel reached Berlin did. not destroy 
the scheme. Indeed, it tended to pro
mote It, for it removed the element of, 
personal prejudice or antipathy In thé 
emperor's mind.

The result was disappointing, how
ever, Mr. Roosevelt found the kaiser 
the personification of frankness and. Many persons gave to Sister Candide

for the support, of thé charities In the 
interests of which she has devoted 
many years. She was formerly a sup
erior of the order of SL Anne Nuns, 
but the church authorities say that she 
left the order some time ago.

FOR MEN

Men’s 2-Piece Summer Suits
The season’s latest styles and patterns in 

light, Quaker and slate grey effects, striped and 
plain. Trousers made with belt straps and 
some with belts of the same material with and 
without cuffs.

Regular price $8.00, $8.50 for..........$6.25
Regular price $12.50 for .................$9.95
Regular price $13.50, $14.00, for . .$11.50

Men’s Odd Trousers
A large assortment of these always on hand. 

Some special patterns for summer wear. Neat, 
dressy effects in fancy flannels, worsteds and 
light weight twéeds in the different shades of 
gray, with-delicate green stripes and checks.

$4.50 Pants......... ................... $3.75
$5.00 Pants.................. $4.25
$5.50 Pants ........................................$4.50
$6.00 Pants................................. .. .$5.25
$7.00 Pants............. :.....................$5.95

Reductions in Men’s Neckwear
Men’s Fancy Neckwear, regular up to 50c, 

Saturday 3 for 50^ or 20^ each.
Men’s New Neckwear, plain shades in blue, 

purple, brown, etc., regular 75c, Saturday. 3 for
$1.25 or 50^ each.

10 Per Gent. Reduction on All 
Hats Saturday

Our stock of "Straw Hats is now complete. 
Stiff and Soft plain straw color and navy 
blue brims, also a largv —of soft felts, 
and derbys.

Men’s Fancy Summer Vests
Special.................................................95c

8th Ave. East 233 8th Ave. East
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IS SËOIISLY ILL
Combination qf Measles and

Bright's Disease and. 
is Very Sick

Insist on Employees Signing Doc
ument Excluding Them 

From Benefits

PINEAPPLES—N
'fW>in Florida; 
each ...................

WATER ICE WAFERS -- Deli
cious fresh stock, all kinds, 
per lb....................................  50c

BORAX—Best powdered, 2 lbs. 
for .............................................  25c

CREAM—.Bordens 20 or- tins. 2 
for ................. 26c

KIPPERED HERRING — Plain 
or In tomato. 2 tins for... 25c 
or 5 tins for ......................... 55c

BAKING POWDER — Reg. 26c 
tins. 2 for . a......................... ; 25c

MOLASSES—2 tins tor...........25c
LYE—On sale, per tin........... 10c
LAWN GRASS SEED—The best 

grade, guaranteed to grow, 
per lb.......... ..........................  35c

PURE JAMS — Kootenay, the
best 5 lb. palls of Jam on the 
market: straw., rasp., or
gooseberry, per tin ............. 75o

FLOUR — Rising Sun, Royal 
Household. Five Roses, Seal of 
Alberta, Robin Hood brands,
per 98 lb. sack ......................$3.35
per 49 lb. sack ....................$1.70
per 24- lb. sack .....................  90c

SCOTCH OATMEAL—Fine er
coarse, 5 Ibe. for................. 25c

CORN FLAKES—3 pkgs. .. 25c 
SALT—Windsor brand. 6 sacks

tor ..............................................  25c
GREEN PEAS—Whole dried, 5

lbs. for...................................  26c
SAUCE — English Worcester

shire. 3 bottles for ........ 25c
EXTRACTS—All kinds, 3 bottles

for ............................. ^.............. 25c
RAISINS—Best seeded, 3 pkgs.

for ..............................-.............. 25c
TEA—Our famons Household

brand, per lb............................... 35c
or 3 lbs. for ............................$1.00

COFFEE — Famous Household
brand, per lb...........................  35c
or 3 lbs. for ..............  $1.00

PRUNES — Fresh California
stock, 3 lbs. for................. . 25c
per 25 lb. box........................ $1.75

CURRANTS — Washed and
cleaned, $ lbs, for ..................55o

TAPIOCA and SAGO — Beat 
quality, t lbs. for..$6e 

ICING er LOAF SUGAR — S lbs.
for ....................   25c

MILK — Borden's, ë tins for 55c 
SODA BISCUITS — Foley's or 

Mooney’s, 2 pkgs. for...... 46c
TOILET SOAP—Cold cream or 

Brown Windsor: per dos.. 25c

KEILLER&—Per 1 lb. tin. .$1.00 
ROLLED OATS—8 lb. sack..26c

20 lb. sack .............................. 66c
COCOANUT—Per lb........ 26c

or 2 lbs. for ............................ 45c
LIME JUICE — Best quality, 

large qt. bottles on sale... 35c
RASPBERRY VINEGAR—This 

nice' summer drink on sale, per 
quart bottle ............................ 46c

Toronto, May 2».—Chairman Maybeo 
of the Railway Commission this morn
ing created a sensation at the sitting 
of the board In connection with the 
express rate Inquiry by producing an 
agreement which he said all employees 
of the Canadian Express Company 
were asked to sign waving all claims 
for Injury or death resulting from 
negligence of the employing company 
or its employees. The chairman char-

JELLY POWDER — Tuxedo or 
V ftjue Ribbon :" on sale 4 pkgs.

for ............. ........ i’.. 25c
CORNSTARCH — Best brands; 

on sale "3 pkgs. Tot ....... 26c
HONEY — Puts Ontario White 

^ Clover, In 10 It), tins. Regular 
. $2.00. On sale at per tin. .$1.60 
SUGAR—Finest B. C. Cane., per

201b. sack  $1.25
Purchasers coining Into the 

store the first part of week, be
fore our weekly advertisement 
appears; may purchase-tlietr sup
plies at the low prices appearing 
In -the previous week's ad’-t. 
COCOA — Downey's " delicious 

Cocoa, on sale 2 Uns for .. ,25c 
WASHING POWDER — Golden

West; 2 ukgs Tor ............... 45c
MARMALADE—CL. & 'Br; per 7
. lb. tin ...................................  85c
BAKING SODA—Finest grade. 2

lbs. for .......................  1Bc
CANNED CREAM — Imperial 

brand ; 3 this for ......... 25c
PEA FLOUR—Slmmlngton's tm-

pewtrd: per tin ..................... 25c
COOKING CHOCOLATE—Dow

ney's, Mott's or Cowan's, regu
lar 25c half pound cakes, on
sale .'.....................  20c

CORN er BEANS—Per tin .. 10c
PEAS—5 tins for................  55c
TOMATOES — Old Homestead

bread, 2 tins for....................... 25c
PUMPKIN—On salt. 2 tins for

.......... .............................................. 25c
LOBSTER—On sale. 2 tins for

.................  45c
SALMON—Finest pink, per large

tlr,................................................ 10c
SALMON—Clover Leaf brand. 2

tins for .................................... 35c
SARDINES—6 tins tor........... 25c
PINEAPPLE — Best brand ; per

tin ..........    10c
LOMBARD PLUMS — In heavy

syrup, 2 tins for................... 25c
per case ................................ $2.85

STRAWBERRIES — Canned. 
Jubilee brand, on sale, per tin
......................................................  15c

SHELLED NUTS—Almonds or
walnuts, per lb......................   40c

FELS NAPTHA SOAP — 3 bars
for ................................................. 25c
or 10 for . :..................................76©

HON-EY—Ontario White Clover,
on sale, 2 Jars for................. 46e

MAPLE SYRUP — Fine quality.
qt. tin .........................................30c
half gal. tin .............................. 50e

CORN MEAL—Best yellow, per
10 lb. sack ............   35c
Best white, per 10 lb. sack 40o

ice fresh stock

NEW POTATOES — Nfcc Cali
fornia stock.,-4 lbs. for..... 26c 

STRAWBERRIES—Rxtr* fancy.;
large box ................................ 25c

MUSHROOMS — Fresh picked
dally ; per lb-. ...................  .'.-35e-

NEW WAX BEANS—California
•grown, -par Ri.;.......................  20c

CAULIFLOWER—California, ex
tra large heads, each ......... 25c

RHUBARB—Nice, freeh stock; 7
lbs. for .................................... 25e
per 40 lb. case ., ^..... ,$1.36 

CUCUMBERS—Nice large green
stock; eaoh ..........      29c

ORANGES—Fancy navals; per 
dOj>eri 35c

CABBAGE—New green Califor
nia. $54 lbs. for............... 25c

GRAPE FRUIT—Large else; 3 
for ..... i ...c. v.... 26c

LEMONS—California: per do*.
./.I.....:.'...’... 30c 

RIPE TOMATOES-— Florida 
grown: per lb. .1.. .' 20c

GOOSEBERRIES — Fresh B. C.
stock, 2 the. for____ ...... 36c

POTATOES—Alberta xtoçk;' p#r
bushel ............. .. ........ 75c
Shipping-orders 10c per bushel
OX,tT8. ,. V

PEACHES, PEARS, RASPBER
RIES, Cherries, green
gages, ETC.—Best -brawls,
packed In rich, heavy- syrup:
per tin .................................... 20c

WASHING POWDER — Golden 
West or Gold Dust; 3 large
pkgs. for .................................... 4$c

SAPOLIO—Scouring Soap) : per
cake ............................................ 10c

LAUNDRY SOAP—Golden West 
Royai Crown or Eclipse ; 2
cartons for ...........................  45c

VINEGAR—Pure white wine or
malt: per quart bottle......... 20c

SOPADE—On sale: per pkg 10c 
INK—Best blue black; 10c bot

tles on sale for..................... 5c
CASTILE SOAP—Pure; in 2 lb.

bars: each .............................  25c
PUDDINGS—Pure gold brand In 

chocolate, custard and tapioca:
— » Pkgs. for ..................   25c
RENNETT TABLETS—For mak

ing Junket; per pkg........... 15c
or 2 for ..............................— 25c

SALAD DRESSING—Campbell's
per large bottle ...................  25c

• Durkee'if. per Bottle ...... 40c
or 2 for .................................... 76c

SILVER POLISH OR FURNI
TURE POLISH—On sale per
bottle   25c

JELLY POWDERS—On sate 6
pkgs. for ..............................-. 26c

SEEDS—Of all kinds of flowers 
and vegetables: on sale 2
pkgs. for ................................» 5c

AMMONIA POWDER — Bee 
brand; on sale 3 Dkgs, for 25c 

LEMONADE CRYSTALS —Na
tion’s: on sale per large pack
age ......................  ........ 25c

May 18th, We 
hat and straw 
reductions.

'illness ot me -------------------
V<-n allowed to pass relatively un- 
goiiccd. Vet he has been at the point 
Of death, and. although there has been 
some improvement in Ills condition, 
vet It is very evident that: his reign, 
which commenced only a year ago, 
is rapidly drawing to a close.

True, the disease of measles, which 
whs officially designated as his malady, 
is not serious 111 itself. But It is qtilSe 
alarming ill a rather stout and pre
maturely aged man of 68. who is af
flicted with hardening of the arteries, 
and with Bright's disease, in à very, 
advanced degree. The combination of 
Bright's disease and measles led tor 
a time to a temperature of 105 and a 
pulse of 110. from which it will be 
seen that his life may be said to have 
hung for a time In the balance.

The affection of the kidneys, as well 
as his obesity, have their origin In the 
rrfet that during the greater part of 
tlie more than -i0 years' reign of his 
$roth*r. former Sultan Abdul Hamid, 
(tr was kept a strict prisoner In his 
palace, and never permitted to wander 
beyond the precincts of the very small 
park by which it was surrounded.

Tiie next heir to the throne is Yusuff 
(or .Joseph i fzzedine. He Is the eldest 
son of the late Sultan Abdul Aziz, who 
was deposed in !SÏF, unfl Hinmedlately 
aftenvurd driven to suicide. He is. 
therefore, a first cousin of tile present 
Padishah. The fact that lie. rather 
than tlie sons of Abdul Hamid or th> 
reigning sultan, should be next in the' 
line for the throne Is due to the relig
ious and civil laws which for hundreds 
of years have determined the succes
sion of tlie reigning house of Osman. 
Tlie padishah's own son, Zia-Eddlne. 
a man now 30 years of age. Is only 
ninth in the line of succession.

Will Be the Shortest Monarch
The heir apparent is a very small 

man His stature Is extremely abbre
viated. In fact, he is not so tall as 
Fng Victor Emmanuel, and when he 
gtcends the throne will enjoy the dls-

$5-oo to $i

fblage every de 
wi dressy street
lattems.

ATTEMPTED ASSAULT 
ON A LITTLE GIRL

A Man Named Gordon Now' in Police 
Station Charged With a Vary 

Serious Offense

Peter Gordon Is the name of a man ' 
who wait arrested shortly after 5 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon on suspicion of 
having criminally assaulted a little 8- 
year-old girl.

The little girl lives hear the corner 
of Fourteenth avenue and Second street 
west. She came home after school 
and she was accosted by a man. and 
Gordon 11 ts the description given by 
the girl. The man enticed her to the 
rear of the premises and the assault 
occurred in the woodshed.

According to the story given to the 
Albertan, after the assault had been 
committed the man left and proceeded 
toward the centre of the city. The lit
tle girl followed him to the street and 
shortly afterward a man came along 
and she told \hlm her gtory and de
scribed the appearance of her assail
ant. This man followed him on down 
to First street- west and on to Ninth 
avenue, and finally overtook the man 
Gordon. Constable Richardson placed 
Gordon under arrest on suspicion.

Gordon was taken to the police sta
tion and was behind the bars hardly 
more than an hour after the assault 
had occurred. He claimed to know 
nothing whatever, and told the police 
that he had Just come from British 
Columbia. When searched he had 
$11.91 on him and some letters. One of 
these was addressed to another man at 
Bowden, Alta. Among other papers 
was one of a bill of goods' from the 
Bowden Trading company and the 
name OJI It was Peter Gordon.

•The little gtrl told the man who fol
lowed her assailant down town that the 
latter had given her some candy, and 
in the prisoner’s pocket when he was 
searched several pieces of candy were 
found. •

After making the arrest Constable 
Richardson went *up to the home of the 
child and he saw t#aeks in the yard. 
It was quite evident that they had 
been made by a boot that had a couple 
of big nails in each heel as there were 
marks In the dirt. He returned to the 
station, and taking the boots off of the 
prisoner be again went to the houad to 
see If they would Ot the marks.

The tracks are said to tally exactly 
and the nails are In the heels of the 
boots in the position shown by the 
tracks. . ~

The prisoner was kept in a cell all 
night and will be brought before the 
police magistrate this morning, though 
It Is altogether likely that unless some* 
thing new turns up or the prisoner i* 
able to prove an alibi, that he will be 
remanded until further evidence is pro
cured.

Gordon is a quiet appearing man. 
rather under the usual height and in-, 
clined to be heavy set. He is dark and 
would seem to be over 30 years- of age 
at least, and a man of average Intelli
gence.

KING GEORGE AND HIS TWO OLDEST SONS

gather new in Turkish history. Here
tofore the heir apparent has always 
been treated by the occupant of the 
throne hh an object of grave simpl
eton, ond has frequently been kept In 
close captivity, and not allowed to see 
anybody, and especially barred from 
intercourse with foreigners. Dur in it 
the recent visits of the Kings of Bul
garia and of Servla to Constantinople 
the Turkish heir apparent took a;prom* 
inent part in all the festivities, and in 

invariably

ers. The fourth one alone has- pre
sented him with any issue ; namely, a 
little girl, who is his only child. He 
is extremely fond of music and of 
flowers, especially roses, and both his 
residence and the gardens by which 
it is surrounded, show a cleanliness 
and care, and an orderliness which are 
altogether un-Oriental.

ANADA

iY, Vice President

WIND ON THE STOMACHevery important ceremony 
occnples a position on the steps of the 
throne, by the padlshah'a side.

He Is also on friendly terms with 
the Young Turks, and while talking 
English, French, und German fluently, 
nearly all his knowledge pf foreign 
languages, foreign countries, and for
eign affairs, has been derived from 
books.

For a long time lie contented himself j 
with one wife, but. owttig to hef ehlld-1 
lessness, subsequently took three oth-1

$10,000.000 
5,000,000 

• 5,000,000
A Well-Known Westerner Tell* of 

Suffering, Misery and Pain That He 
Cured With “Nerviline.”

lers Issued.

allowed from data

Manager.

fflitan.
ALBERTAN

LOTSBRIDGELAND
Nerviline

Strengthen»
Weak

Stomachs

FOR SALE

$500 Each Ueved that im
préparation could 
help so quickly. I 
took ' half a tea- 
spoopful of Nervl- 

Une in hot sweetened water, and my 
stomach felt better at once. I used 
Nerviline several times, and was com
pletely restored."

The above is from a letter written 
by G. E. Braun, a well-known stock- 
man and farmer neag Lethbridge, Alt*. 
Mr. Braun’s .-favorable opinion ofithe 
high merit of 'Nerviline Is shared by 
thousands of Canadians who. have 
proved Nerviline is ,simply a marvel 
for cramps, diarrhoea, flatulence, 
nausea and stdmach disorders. Safe 
to use, guaranteed to cure—you. can 
mak^ no mistake in keeping Nerviline 
for your family remedy. Large size 
bottle 50c. or sample size 25c. Sold 
everywhere, or The Catarfhoeone Co., 
Kingston. Ont. ..... • > •

T.ots 5. 6. coi ner 8, block 132. $550 each. Terms $192 cash, balance
and 5 months.

Many other choice lot* from which to choose.

ROGERS and LLOYD 
17-18 McAugall ,Block, Phone 2280,

We Prepay Freight Charges to Tour Railway Station Write for Catalogue.
Mein Store Phone* 387 and 2368. * Branch Store Phone 2167

& 8th St. W.
Below is the description of three very desirablç half sections of land, situated at Red 

Willow, near Stettler, and north of Buffalo Lake. Railroads now very close to same, under 
construction.

The land is choice black loam (deep), fairly level, all can be pldwéd. Some small 
brush. It will sell to arty man who knows good land and wants a good deal. Good terms are 
offered to suit. -
East i-8 35, Township 40, Range 17, W. 4 I West t-a 33, Township 42, Range ao, W. 4 
West 1-2 as, Township 40, Range 17, W. 4 | 3-4 ao, Township 19, Range a, W. 5

For particulars as to price, terms, etc., apply

EGYPT'S NATIONALISTS.

Sir Eldon Gorst Denounces Leaders 
of Movement.

The annual report. of ^ Sir Eldon 
GrSBt. the British Agent In Egypt, 
holds the Nationalist leaders respon
sible for the muidr.r of,the late Pre
mier, Boutros Pasha.

“The "Premier was fatally wounded,** 
says ■ the ■ report, as he- ,was leaving 
his office, by the hand of one of those 
miserable creatures of feeble intellect 
and disordered Ideas who are

HOW PAULHAN DIB IT.

In Physical Endurance the Demands on 
the Aviator Were Tremendous E. E TAYLOR815 CENTRE ST. 815 CENTRE ST.

(Frotg the Chicago Evening Post)
Navigation of the air is still a mat

ter of human skill almost as much as 
scientific solution of aerial problems.

Paulhan flew the other day from 
Dondon to Manchester, and our wond
er was that a machine could fly that 
far, rather than that a man could drivé 
an airship so long a distance. Yet thé 
London papers carry fuller details of 
the achievement which began to give 
the aviator his proper place. Of the 
mere physical endurance -required the 
special correspondent of the Daily Mail 
says:

“When he rose in the air at Hendon 
he did not know himself that he in
tended to fly to Manchester. ‘Per
haps 1 may or I may not,' was all he 
would say.

"Even on the first day the wind was 
not of the kind which an aviator would 
select for choice. Paulhan has told 
me that never once during all the way 
from London to Manchester, was he 
able to take his right hand off the lever 
although his custom is to rest It by 
occasional driving with the left, or 
even to let the lever alone for a mo
ment while he restore* warmth to his 
body by flapping his arms like a cab
man."

For over twenty-three hours, count
ing the preliminary flights, that right 
hand had to hold that lever, no matter 
what the strain, no matter how numb
ing the cold.

One interesting gllmpee of the tech
nical ability required the Mail's «orrès- 
pondéht gives as follows:

"The most dramatic moment of the 
flight Was Paulham's ascent at Trent 
Valley. He was flying through dark
ness. when his machine came to a deal} 
stop, the petrol completely exhausted. 
Underneath him was a brewer)- ; to his 
right were a tall chimney and some 
buildings: to his left the railway, with 
high telegraph poles and wires, and 
more buildings: In front he^could tee 

.nothing.
"There was nothing to do but turn 

back Ip his track with a sharp, fish
hook curve. Beneath him then w*e a 
railway bridge /Wen with motor cars 
and crowded with people, and ahead of 
that was a narrow field Inclosed In a 
perfect zariba of telegraph wires. He 
cleared the wires 'by six feet only and 
alighted like a bird. 1 hoqestly believe 
that ..nobody Hut Paulhan could have 
done It..

‘During the night Henry Farman 
atid .1 .paced the field and found that 
at the most it was only 140 yards long."

It looks as If aviation, like every 
other Important change that has prs- 
c«ded It, is to prove again the wonder
ful adaptiblllty of man's body and 
mind. All 6f us will not bs able to run 
our own flying machines. But there

uncon
scious dupes of the greater criminals 
j who preach violent methods which
I they are afraid themselves to carry 
: into effect.

"Though their wretched and mle- 
! guided follower will pay the penalty,
II have no hesitation In saying that the 
j leaders of the' Nationalist party are

will always be men like Paulhan, the 
Wright, Belriot. Farman and 'Curtiss 
who seem to have been created exactly 
for the perfect performance" of the 
new work which civilization demands.

Half Section Close to East Calgary
This land Is the north half of section 36, In township S3, rang* S3, 

west 4th M. It is all tillable and is fenced and Cross fenced, small shack 
and bam, about 80 acres under cultivation.FOUR LOTS 

29, 30, 31, 32, Block 82 
On Twelfth Ave., close to First 

Street West

IRRiCANA IS SHOWING
GREAT DEAL OF ACTIVITY Survey of the Canadian Northern 

Crosses this Land
;wear

Visitors Find Greet Activity in the 
Town and Country.to 50c,

Price $£25 Per acre. Terms arranged. For sale exclusively by 
D. Y. Stewart, Room 12. Bums’ block.

.es 1U
I The new press laws, Sir Eldon says, 
j have been applied, perhaps, with too 
great moderation.

I "Sad experience

irday. 3 for
has now shown 

that the attitude of silent contempt 
does not suffice In Egypt. It la pos
sible, though net, I fear, probable, 
that those who have been engaged 
for the lr/it few years In stirring up 
tjie evil passions of the ig 
credulous, may 'at last ;pe 
they are" playing with fin 
deavor to mend their ways.,SHH|

“If this Should not turn out to be 
the case. It will become necessary to 
apply the press law with greater se
verity than heifetofore. No obligation 
of Government is more Imperative 
than- to project efficiently the lives 
and reputations of those who devote 
themselves to the service of their

A DIVISIONAL POINT
PRICE ONLY New rapidly growing town of over BOO population, the divisional 

point between Wetaskiwin and Saskatoon, where any subdivision outside 
of the original railway townelte Has never been sold. Remember this 
town has a future greater than any other on the line, bar none, even 
Camroee. It has Government Immigration Hall, Dominion Lands Of
fice, Mounted Police Barracks, and Is a divisional .point. Quarter section 
of high, dry. clean, open, level prairie, bump up against -the town and 
In .the direction of the town’s natural development The owner Is under 
necessity of selling quickly to save his equity and will sacrifice it at 
about one-third of Its market price. Can ÿe bought today tor 280 P*r 
âcre, $4800 cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years.

IF YOU MEAN BUSINESS

Address WILKIE, P. O. Box 1993, City

and en-

complete
and navy

if soft felts, Terms

How Would This Sint You?
Quarter Section Close to 

Cosear Acres
Fine level land, fenced. CHOICE ACREAGE. Surrounding prop

erty held at $135 per acre. This Is an excepjjonal opportunity, jClose to 
the Canadian Northern station. Owner has to sell and Will accept $8fc00 
per Acre. $2500 cash, bal. to suit. For particulars apply.Cushing Bn». & Co., Ltd.

2 FIRST ST. WEST
IPHONE 60

flçkl* by the appointment of Egyp
tians to posts hitherto .filled by 
Burofreedl. He declare that, not
withstanding the improvement in (he 
ràw material of which the native pub
lic service ie made, there can be no acme brokerage co* doubt that's considerable number of

■ the. higher posts mubt Inevitably - be
■ filled for many years to come by 

gjî Europeans.

• f
Alexander Cerner, over Melsene Bank. Phone 2188
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QUARL

640 acres 5 miles from Airdrie,'fine black soil, 
price for a few days, $21 per acre.

320 acres 2 1-2 miles from Airdrie, good black soil, 
per acre on easy terms.

every

O. G. DEVEIMISH &
ARMSTRONG BLOCK.

■WHIIIWWII I|II|I| >»■!! ■MimilMII I

of Calgary
Four Days in Which to Double Your 

Have You Seen

Per Acre
Price June 1st $200 Per Acre

- ' ♦

For the néxt five days $500 handles ten Acres in BOWVIEW EXTENSION. On June
1st the same $500 .will be worth $1000.

We have always made money for our clients in Acreage and we can make YOU 
some more.

ONLY FOUR MORE DAYS
Easy Terms Autos at Your Service

ASTLEY
THE ACREAGE EXPERTS

PHONE 1578 116 8th Ave. West

(Continued -from Page 2)

3RESCEUS 18 BEST
IN HARNESS FIELD

Trotting Stallion Chosen as Greatest 
of All Time by H. T. White

(By Henry Ten Eyck White In Chi
cago Tribune.)

The trotting stallion Crcsceus, 2:02 
1-4, foaled 1894, sired by Robert 'Mc
Gregor, dam by Mambrino Howard, 
probably would be selected by a jury 
of horsemen as the greatest harness 
horse of all time. Under all stand
ards by which a supremely great horse 
must be measured and to which he 
must In a high degree conform, Cres- 
qeus is the foremost figure in trotting 
horse history for these reasons:

1. He is a natural trotter. "
2. He was a phenomenal colt trot

ter, doing a mile bver a half mile track 
as a 2-year-old In 2:20 1-2 with little 
training, while in his 3-year-old form 
he won the most remarkable race ever 
credited to a trotter of that age, tak
ing, first honors in an eight heat con
test from a field of aged trotters of 
the 2:17 class, the battle extending 
over two days. Crcsceus won the last 
three heats, and his positions for the 
entire race were 7, 2, 2, 2, 10, 1, 1, 1, 
the time of the mile being 2:15 1-4,

A Splendid Speculation
A 480 acre wheat farm, 4 1-2 mites from Stavely—“The Elevator TO vn of Southern Alberta."
290 ACRES GROWING CROP IN SPLENDID CONDITION. The vn »at crop (260 acres) on this farm 

will be at least "8,000 bushels and oats (30 acres) at least 3,000 bushels. Every acre can be cultivated.
Good 6-room house, large atable and granaries on the placé. Substantial fence. Owner engaged in 

other business, must sell'at once. $40 per acre WITH ONLY $3,500 CASH. Balance on easy terms. 
The greatest snap in farm land on the m'arket. COME DOWN AT ONCE, and see the property.

WILFORD & BORGAS
The Landmen of Stavely, “ The Elevator Town of South Alberta ”

THE DEVELOPMENT OF HOCKEY AS PUNCH SEES IT

ter has a racing career comparing 
with this.

... ___  _ _    , _ ____ 8. He got every world's trotting
2:13 1-4, 2:12 1-4, 2:12 1-4, 2:12 1-4,. record he tried for, and had over two 
2:12 1-4, 2:11 1-4, 2:11 1-4, an average score of them to his credit when he 
of 2; 12 1-4. That performance alone retired.
would give any 3-year-old undying 
fame, but it was only an incident in 
the career of Cresceus.

Unbeaten After Maturity 
3. He was an unbeatable race trot-

He held the world's half mile 
track record, both to sulky and to 

-wagon.
10. He could trot any sort of track, 

mile or half mile, hard or soft,wet or
ter when matured, defeating horse af- dr)’’ t^‘°n any horse of his time
ter horse until finally he was matched the-weather made no difference to 
against the world's champion trotter, *lm- He trotted the half mile track at 
The Abbot. 2:03 1-4. Cresceus won In P®"1Ison, Tex., In 2:16 1-4 on Jan. 4, 
2:03 1-4, the fastest heat ever trotted V>t02- u"d he lat,or went to the Camo
in a race to that time, and the per- flan winter tracks and made all other 
formance stood unchallenged until last tee _ trotters took common. _Also^ he 
summer, when Hamburg: Belle put 2:01
V4.lnm? lowered the stallion record' over 12-000 miles of railway riding in

a year ago, when a meeting of thirteen 
days was held. Several owners have 
sent word that they will ship to the 
Blue Bonnets within a few days in 
order that their horses may have a 
long rest before the meeting opens.

Their horses have raced continu
ously at Baltimore. Montreal Is look
ed- upon as a first class place to rest 
up, due to the fine pasture around 
the track. The recent fine weather 
has put the going in perfect condition, 
as is shown by the locally-owned 
horses trained there.

fhere are many candidates for the 
steeplechase events at Blue Bonnets 
noto. at the track. They are being 
schooled regularly through the field 

performed at Tucson. Arts., where It is which is fast and ready. Lester Hay- 
warm. As for travelling, he put in man, who was cut down at Baltimore

a year ago, has gotten over his ail
ment and has shown some good per
formances over the jumps this spring. 

Dr. Aikens, who was owned by Dr.

Cohn Was the Greatest Horae

one season, 1901.
Stays Sound Under Work

from 2:05 1-4 to 2:02 1-4, where It 
stands today.

5. Hating beaten all other trotters,
Cresceus started against time and ob
tained the fastest record of his day, bone of wonderful quality that enabled wlll be hard to l)eat tbig year. Natbon

Hale, who Is owned by Scott Ives,

11. He was of fine size, good color] ]ast season, and who is now own- 
in bis later years, well bred, and had ed Montreal, Is another leaper. that

2:02 ,1-4, beating the best previous him to be trained year after year fr£m 
mark a full second. (infancy for extreme efforts and still

6. He lowered the two mile record stay sound. He had willingness with 
for trotters from 4:28 1-4 to 4:17, the his courage, not refusing to try even 
only time he started at that distance,! after the-effort pained him.
and hie record still is the best. This! 12. Although not a marked success cleverest jumpers that has ever been 
was done when Cresceus was past his' as a sire, neither is he a failure, aa at| owned in Canada.
ni’imA nnfl with Ym sTlRCial nrpnflirfltinri ' thn owû Af ifi "Ka« tn his rrftdit fiM- •

of Montreal, is a jumper of some 
class. He Is being fitted to race at 
Blue Bonnets and will afterwards be 
sent to Saratoga. This Is one of the

prime, and with no special preparation the age of 16 he has to his credit six- 
for such a task. Still Cresceus, always teen trotters with records better than

2:30, one. of them in the 2:10 list.

Montreal Jockey Club Mill.

a horse above ordinances, stepped the 
first mile in 2:10 1-4 and the second In 
yna ?-«. That he was then far Short 
of his top speed was shown by the fact
that three days before the two miles'] Work hag ^en commenced reno- 
test Cresceus was started to beat 2:04. vaung the plant of the Montreal Jo$- 
and the best he could do was 2:06 1-2. c,*b for tbe spring meetlng, which 
To come back the same week and go be heId trom June 4 to jyne ll. 
two miles at an average of 2:08 1-2 The ret,uilding of the jumps in the 
shows what a whale among horses g^epieehase field was started a day 
Cresceus was in the matter of stamina. or go ago whlle the stands and club 

Never Behind the Money house will be put tn order quickly.
7. He was the most consistent race- The stables, which number some six 

horse trotter ever seen. In six years hundred, have been - overhauled and 
of racing, making sixty.-one starts, he dried out so that they are ready for 
never was behind the money. Includ- immediate use. 
tog exhibitions1 "
often called for more 
have been required to 
horses—Crescefis was 
first, fourteen tit 
third, and once

•

. i tim- - S ■'

Anyhow, it’s'better'to be a fool hav
ing some fun than a wise man with 
-the dyspepsia.

victory 1 have received Word from Montreal 
I would that there are applications for over 
field of four hundred shtalls with many mi— 

two times horsemen tu hear from. -The last 
1d. four times the stake entries have arrived, i 

other trot-, the stakes 'have all filled as well

•T* ABC MARK
A Tente Was. pleasant le take. 
Cives strength 
■flakes new bleed 
Builds up the system 
Threw* off all weakness

ÉE"

Mr. Clint C. Riley, editor of Racing 
Form, and one of the best students of 
the thoroughbred, believes that Colin 
is the greatest American race horse of 
all time. Mr. Riley eays:

In every respect Colin was a superla
tively great race horse. It was his 
good fortune to come Into action at a 
time when his chief opponents were 
also grand race horses. That is the 
test which serves to demonstrate his 
super-excellence. In all Colin ran 'in 
fiften races and won them all. To him 
fell the richest prizes of American rac
ing and men who have grown grey 
watching the successive generations 
of our horses come and go, declare none 
his equal had ever before come from 
American breeding.

It is well known that he was taken to 
England for racing last year, but could 
not be started. It Is not so generally 
known that, while In training, his speed 
was tested against two of the fastest 
sprinters in England, and that he 
simply ran away from them. Unlucki
ly he fell hopelessly lame directly af
terward and English turf patrons were 
deprived of the pleasure of viewing the 
nbnpareli of American racing In action.

In such antagonists as Fair Flay, 
Uncle, King James, Firestone, Dorante, 
Stamina, Chapultepec,. Royal. Tourist 
and Cohort Colin met and vanquished 
horses better than the best of many . 
other years. For instance In 1966 after 
Burgomaster broke down. Accountant ' 
made a clean sweep of the 3-yy.r old 
events of the Eastern turf and was the 
chief money winner of the year, This 
was because his opposition was of a 
medium class and it is moie than prtb- ; 
abje that each of those named as Col
in’s opponents was Accountant’s sup 
erior.

' -------o---------- .—
Notes of the Ring. ,

MOUNT ROYAL
One yiew lot in bloçk 42. for $1650. Cheap.
One lot facing west, block 42, for $1500. A snap.
50 x 130, corner, in block K., for $1650. Good buying. 
Two fine view lots in block 31, at $2000 each.
Very large corner view lot, block 35, for $2500.

FARMS
1-2 section close to Calgary, half under cultivation, large frame house, large 
, stables, corrals, root houses, etc. It is 6 miles from Calgary, $50 per acre. I'115 

is by far cheaper than anything offered. Easy terms.
640 acres 10 miles east of Claresholm, one mile from beautiful Clearwater lake. -°° 

acres broken, 80 acres in cfbp, fenced, good spring of pure water on place. A snap f°r ,c" 
days at $25.

Real Estate Trust Company, Ltd.
BOX 1129. PHONE 595

Battling Nelson ha» arranged for Joe 
Gàns to atop upon a ranch owned by 
one of Nelson’s friends in Arizona un
til the negro recovers.

Bob Fitzsimmons has announced 
that he will Attend the Jeffries-John- 
son fight. He didn't say he would 
challenge the winner, however.

TVf)/» Clnrkél Dffiovc jjj Lcffld
acre! plowable.

all plowable,

CO.
PHONE 494
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"THE MORNING ALBERTAN”---- $3.00 A YEA*
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Formerly Agricultural Society Grounds. In the Caledonian Hall, Glyn Street, 10 a.m., Monday, May 30th, 1910

STUDY THE PLAN BUY! BUY! BUY!

CONGENIAL SURROUNDINGS.STREET CAR LINE TO PARK PROBABLY NEXT YEAR-NO SMO$E—NO NOISE—PLEASANT
ONS—A HAPPY H<EXCLUSIVE RESIDENCE SUBURB WITH PROPER BUILDING THE BUSINESS MAN.

PARK PLAYGROUND FOR THE CHILDREN IN CENTRE, 600 Ft: FEET—THIS WILL BE MADE THE CITY’S BEAUTY SPOT.
Electric light and telegraph poles

IS SURGING AROUND ITS ENTRANCE TODAY

EDWARDS STREET

t arte

Q U£EN

QUEEN

i Alberta."
:res) on this (arm 
i be cultivated, 
iwner engaged In 
: on easy terms, 
i property. V/CTOR7 A l STREET 8

ïnne'k

latfifc frame
acre. This

;e, 200
for few

STREET
-r-tr~VBrw.f 1 mm' y ............... . an .. ... yen. ~ ■ j ....... ■ n m ........... « ■■ '» — — ■ »■■■»■

TERMS AMb CONDITIONS OF SALE AS FOLLOWS
Le is te be sold ih pairs, for residential purposes only, and no Md willbe received for less than $600 for two lots, <5n terms of one-quarter cash, and the balance in six, twelve and eighteen 

months, with six per cent. (6 p.c.) interest on deferred payments. Marked cheques or cash for $100 must be deposited at time, of sale by each successful bidder, 'and the balance of the first pay
ment made to thé Secretary-Treasurer of the City within ten days following the date of the sale. Purchasers failing to comply with thi* provision will forfeit their right to their deposit and lots.

Possession to the property will be given September first. Building restrictions will attach to purchase as Mows: No building will be allowed to be built on lees than two lots, and its 
front muet conform te the lot frontage on which it is built, and eudh building shall have a value of not torn than $2.500. It must be* built back en the lot with its front not nearer to the street line 
than thirty (8ft) feet No fence or erections of any kind will be permitted te be built nearer to the freht street line than <30 )feet.

It te agreed by the City of Lethbridge, the vendors, that sewer, water and light will bp placed upon the streets of this subdivieien within twelve months after date of sale, and thereafter 
per eent. of the cost of inetaBatien ef the light and water service will be added as a superassessment tax te the lets until such timé as Iota are built upon.

SIGNED: E. ADAMS, Mayor. GEO. W. ROBINSON, Sec-Trees.
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Lightweight» M etched for Ten Round- 
No Deeieion Bout in Milwau

kee on June tO.

• Milwaukee. Wie.. May 3«.—"btght- 
wetght Champion Ad Wolgast and-Jack 
Redmond will meet* In a ten round no- 
declston boxing bout In Milwaukee, 
probably on June 10. The match ifjw 
closed today by the Badger Athletic 
Club and will be pulled off at the Hip
podrome. Th« boys will weigh In at 
183 pounds, at 4 okjridk in tHè àftiefr- 
noon of the daté of the bout.

New Turk, May 3#.—Napoleon Lajoie 
Is of the opinion that It is much easier 
to hit for a manager than to manage 
for a hitter. e&jThis wonderful batting 
record so far this Season Is beginning 
to prove It. pig Larry Is now a candi
date for the hitting honors of the Am
erican league, and It appears to hav# 
settled Into a race between he and

Driscoll and Welgast

Jem Driscoll, the English apd if two of his long smashes had not}
hae Issued a challent* to fight Ad. ^ . ,ti. . . , .
WolgAflt, the lightweight champion, hit in Hemphill s hands it would have j 
Driscoll announced that he is ready been Still better.
to post tu.OOO to show good faith. Drle- . The responsibilities of the manage- j 
coll says he will fight at 133 popndfl meat weighed heavily on I.ajole and] 
and Is willing that the bout shall go; during the season of 1907 and 1908 he 
either ten or forty-five rounds. He-hit below 300 for the first time during 
want* t-he date set about three weeks his .career. Now that “Jim" McGuire is

With the numerous 
placed ori the market, it 
of this fact: Calgary is
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BILLY PAPKE AROUSES IRE
OF PACIFIC COAST FANS

— r <
Because of the Thomas Bout "he Has 

Lest Several Profitable Matches 
With Others.

San Francisco, Cal, May 2«--^3illy 
Papke has found his “faking” Thurs
day nier; with Joe Thomas most 
costly: He has "Been barred’ by- the
California tight’ promoters. -

Matchmaker Moffltt. of the Oakland 
Wheelmen’s club had arranged a ten 
round bout between Papke and Mon
tana Dan Sullivan, but he has called 
off that ittght. Ceffroth had every
thing arranged for a fight between 
Papke and Sam Langford next month, 
which would have beeiij worth a" largA 
sum to the “ThiinderbOU:,” and. there 
also was a possible chance for another 
battle with Ketchel, who is popular 
here.

Although Papke in a statement de
clares he and his brother lost $800 by 
the fight going beyond fifteen rounds, 
Tom Corbett declares that Papke only 
had up $280.

Fight fans are sore against Papke 
because he has given the game a black 
eye here ,and he would be hissed out 
of the ring should he appear in Frisco.

WOLGAST COMES IN FOR SCORING

Y Amfrl

Whom He Thinks Will
Maher's Successor &

tLondon, May 26.—.A croVd 
cams sailed on tbe/Maureian!
Among them was. John 
John and -Me bride had 
spend the remVltlder of 4 
Ireland, but John L. changed hie mtnd,- 
flnlshefl his engagements in Scotland 
last week, and decided to head .home, 
wards. •• Jojin L. écorned té copié to 
London" to see Ole funeral pro’cessloh, 
although he once boxed before Edward. 
Sullivan Is still interested in the .tip 
Whtle in Ireland he picked up "a 10 
pound youth 19 years of age whom he 
prophesies will bp Maher’s successor. 
Sullivan had She boy.wonder tried out 
twice in Ireland before he engaged him 
to go to America.

-o---------------

THE FIGHTING GAME HAS
CAUGHT ON WELLtN FRANCE

’The" Game I» Ràpidly inéi'éartwg th 
Popularity There.

J. W. plater, a pro-

Father of Girl Injured by Fighter’s Car 
8aya Champion's Money is ho Bet

ter Than Murderer’s

Traverse City. Mich- May 26.—The 
serious injury of Kathleen Slater, 12 
years old, by the automobile of Ad 
Wolgast, lightweight . champion pugi
list, was made the Occasion of vigor
ous display of anti-fight sentiment by 
the girl's father, 
minent merchant.

"Wolgast's money is no better than 
a murderer’s,” declared Slater, when 
a damage suit was suggested, . “I 
would not touch IV'

The girl was riding horseback when 
the animal became frightened, and, 
It is said, jumped directly in front of 
the automobile. The girl sustained a 
severely wrenched hip and bad bruises. 
Wolgast carried her home in his car 
and today wanted to se her father to 
express his sorrow for the accident, 
but was advised by life girl's brother 
not to attempt té call ori the vite 
merchant.

—------------ o---------------

KETCHEL SEES VICTORY AHEAD

Middleweight .Champion Expects 
. 1 Make Short Work of Willis 

Lewis Today.

to

New York. May 26.—The Ketchel- 
Lewls battle, scheduled to take place 
at the National Sporting Club of Am- 

v cri
local sportdom ju«t now and little else 
is talked about.

Ketchel Is training at Woodlawn 
Inn and appears to be In fine fettle. 
He can figure only victory In the ap
proaching tight, although: not under.' 

itimating his opponent.
Lewis predicts that he .will furnish

is very fast outfielder, exception-

To Be
DYSPEPTIC 

Is To Be 
MISERABLE.

New York, May 26.—Dart Me: ^ ^
the prize fight- managed end his - prtfc 
tege, Willie Lewis, the welter weight, 
are in this city, having arrived a day 
or so ago with a pugilistic party friofn 
France. Besides McKettrick riadÀjénHs. 
the fallowing others arrived on this 
side: Jim Stewart, the heavyweight;
Young Snowball, an English .bantam 
weight, and a corps of trainers.

McKettrlek Is enthusiastic oVeti tlyx 
way the fighting game. baa. caüght on 
in France. In speaking: of the reeSf#-' 
tlon of pugilism as a sport by the 
French people, he 'says: ' 'tJ'

"The French people are the, garnet 
sports In the world and the* are. a'V 

’ways on the level. Prize fighting Is 
Increasing In popularity every day on 
the other side of the pond. Fashion
able men and women attend fights Just 
as they go to the opera.

"The only fight Lewis lost over there 
was to Billy Papke. In this connection 
you must taken'.lntor consideration .'the 
fact that Lewis gave away Sixteen 
pounds to the Illinois Thunderbolt.
Lewis can whip Papke and we are to 
get. another engagement. .Wltllc . also 
fought a twenty-five round- draw wjth 
Harry Lewis' of Philadelphia. Harry 
Is better than Papke, so In getting a 
draw It shows tliat Willie Is some 
boy with the gloves. Jim Stewart Is 
going to be a factor among the heavy
weights from now on.

"Jim has shown that he Is fast and
clever and there Is no reason why,he Li ]fow. ” i Bitters and find
should not 91 Inih to the top of, }he .±. .4. few medicines
heap. If possible, a match’ will be’ar- ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 f give such reli-
ranged between Stewart and Sam . „ '■ Jy,
l^ingford.’’ . _ ,J 5

McKettrlek is wearing a piece of 
violet colored ribbon which is a de
coration bestowed upon him by the 
French government for his activity In

OUTFIELDER -BILL O’HARA—Who
has been purchased from- the St 
Louis National League Club, by the 
Toronto Ball Club. O’Hara Is a na
tive of Toronto, but has never worn 
a’ Toronto uniform befory- .O’Hara 

■Rider, e

preparing for a fight with the feather
weight champion of the world. J- 

In a letter sent from England, Packy 
ally speedy on the bases, and a great M-cFariand. the Chicago boy who is 
nun-getter. He played left field for to fight Freddy Welsh in London on 

4’ the New York Giants last year, and May 30, says that he will have no 
’ Vas considered one of the /astestt trouble In making the weight for the 
runners in the National League. i scrap. Packy gives Welsh fifteen 

IP rounds In which t'u live.•
• ■ -. ’ ’ Sam Langford .and A1 Kaufman

hgve been matched for a twenty round 
fight on the Pacific coast on Juke 11: 

-, ■ > : A. -r o——-— - -

want* Hie date set about three weens ms .career, .vow tnat "Jim sicuuirr 
of the time for his meeting Abe The manager and Larry Is, just a plain
ÀtteÜ. This puts Driscoll In thé post-_ hitter, he proposes to set the league on I 
tlon of challenging the lightweight fire.

To- get an idea of the wonderful hit- 1 
ting ability of this man. .who was for-1

champion of the world while %’e la
atl

Prizefighter as Reporter —

The New York Times having en j gaged John L. Sullivan to report the. 
i projected Jeffries-Johnson fight, the 
; New York Evening Post has the fol
lowing to say about It:

merly. » oab driver in Woonsocket.1 
Mass., his record for the last nine years 
in the American League is, given. it 
must be borne in mind that he had an- i 
other long record of wonderful hitting 
fri the National League before. His 
l-ecord follows: 1901. 422: 1902.. 369; 
1803,.to»; 1904, 381 ; 1905, 328: 1906.
3hS; 1907, 299: 1908, 289: 1909, 324. j
That gives him a grand average for ■ 
those nine years of 348?

—:--------------°-------------------
Ancient Ones in the Ring

msledv of1 Somc of our readers have accused «<- Bagland, -and Bill Clark another - 
” us of unfairness and discrimination .us of unfairness and discrimination 

because, while we have twice recent
ly gonevout of our way to praise the 
Tribune, we have not adequately, con
gratulated the Times upon its gregt 
enterprise in securing John LZ- Sulli
van to report that great struggle be- 

the white and coloreffjTaceS 
which is to take place in San Fran-

all its forms, and from all diseases arising 
from it.
4 4-4-4 4444 Mr*. Herman•4 -4 Dickenson, Benton,4- Can Bat 4- N.B., writes: “I have 

Anything 4- used Burdock Blood 
Mow. -4 Bitters and find that

relief in 
yspepsia and eto- 

ttach troubles. I was troubled for a 
number of vears with dyspepsia and could 

it no relief until I tried Burdock BloodSitters. I took three-bottles and became
_______T  ________________ _ cured sand Irian now .eat anything without
the fight game. At the same time, the | it hurting jm».. I pill Jiighlv recommend 
decoration was bestowed upon William ft to ill who are troubled with stomach

' trouble.” ;
For sale by all dealers. 

Manufactured only by The T. Mllburn 
Ont.

ft. Vanderbilt. Jr., for his activity upon 
the French turf.

Never hesitate about giving Cham
■e* on May 27, d* the big ftette ;llr| tetiah>’.a...Clouah Btmsdx 

I , , - v, , ’. It contains no opium or other narentiesi- —r "
:al sportdom ju,t no'v and Uttle e>»« and can be given with implicit confi- ...... ............

dence.
colds to which children are susceptible, 
it is unsurpassed. Sold by all drug
gists. ■ *- ----------.

a surprise by putting 
fl’s «aspirations^eawy hr thh battle.

the ltd oil Ketch- reQtUldtpg. hsr hi

The worst thing about a honeymoon 
Is that the women in thé basé" Keéps

Dyspepsia is the prerailtog 
civilized life. . It is largely due to gross 
errors in diet , over-eating, too free indul
gence in stimulants and over-taxing the 
Stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffi
ciently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, 
pieties, confectionery, etc.

Burdock Blood Brtters has an establish- tween 
ed reputation, extending over thirty-four which 
years, sa a positive cure for dyspepsia in cisco on Independence Day. Ae dilr;

-------—J ‘----------11 readers are aware, the people of this
country are today interested only in
three ’ events—the return >, of_Mr.
Roosevelt, the baseball championship, 
and jhe San Francisco prize..fight 
We had not overlooked Mr. Sullivan's 
engagement, but to tell„the truth,' we 
were a Uttle bit puzzled as to whom 
we should congratulate, the editorial 
staff of the Times or Mr. Sullivan, on 
his joining those who make the“Thnes 
so interesting and give it an -ever- 
growing: circulation. Mr. S-uTttvan's 
past career is familiar to most people. 
Oneq foremost in the prizering.' he 
was Hong an ornament of ,a bar, then 
a prominent figuré in vaudejvilié 
bouées, and now shows his versatility 
by turning to literature. Artway* his 
àlm has been to better—or to batqer— 
humanity. The Times could certhin-' 
ly have made only one more inter
esting; selection to-Send it all the news 
that will he fit to print about the 
San Francisco fight—Theodore Roose

Co., Limited. Toronto.

ItisiiMte-Jiow

Robert ^litchell, said by many to be 
As a quick cure toy cough* and -the best college -baseball pitcher In the

south, a-lil not become a professional 
baseball player, owing to the interfer
ence, of Cupid. He had accepted terms 
from Manager -Chance of-the-Chicago 
Cubs and was to have reported on 
June 1. His sweetheart, however, put 

rest Pf lier (apt down, and. JD-tchel) bowed to 
then: -e ‘flier-will. • v'•

ESTABLISHED 1904

FOLLOW THE FLAG.

is Destined to be th 
<<Chicago,, of th<

new. towiisitc. 
will pay you iuh i, 

is a certainty, not ;! ,
o. 1.—One large lot on T7th Au-, W.

ii-iHj,

''if ht 
•ility.
2 two

San Francisco. May 26.—Delaney- 
broached a suggestion to Promoter I 
Tex Rickard yesterday that finds favor 
with the fans. His proposal is to in- . 
vite Jem Mace, the one time champion

veteran pugilist now living in St.,1 
Louis, to box three one minute rounds 
as a curtain raiser to the big Fourth of 
July contest. Delaney says he is wtVw 
ling to act as referee for the old tim- y 
ers and he would revive an historical 
custom by having Mace and Clark shy • 
castors into the ring and affix their 
cplors to- their respective posts, as* 
pugilists -, were wont to do in the 
"palmy days.” Rickard welcomed, 
Delaney’s plan and will try to carry it, 
out. A-oeording to Rickard the work of 
construction of the big fight arena will 
begin next month.

The Harness Races

uous. But, unfortunately for the 
Times. Mr. Roosevelt is already un
der contract elsewhere. Ft -te- doubt
less in recognition of this faflt that the 
promoters of the fight are, going to 
present him, with, a solid 
'tbtthejfr/gülg

Nçw York. May 26.—Trotting horse
men who are.about to make entries 16 
the five exrly closing stakes of the 
Empire -City Grand Circuit meeting, 
where the stakes are all guaranteed 
and announced as such, have been 
making inquiries whether, according to 
the rules of the National Trotting Ah-' 
sociation, five per cent, of the stakes 
from winners or any portion of same 
can hé deducted. - .!

To Settle this dispute for the purV 
pose of leaving no question of doubt in 
the minds of prospective errants, the I 
question has been referred to SecrS- sum guaranteed

''list.

I" titll Ijt,

r

Avenues. Price $1250. Good tmn>.
No. 2—3 corner lots in Bridgeland. 

feet each frontage. Price $1450. T< i in-
i—2 lots on 5th Ave. W., facing N-, 
at $1100 each.
4.—4 corner lots in Bank view i 

p at $165 each.
No. '5—3 lots on 14t,h Ave. YV., dost 

Splendid House site. $1250 each.
No. 6.—Hti feet on 17th Ave. YV. adjoining |mini.l1v 

held at $100 per foot frontage. This is the 
business propeity on the Avenue. Price $3600

V No. 7.-—H corner lots on gravity line in South ('al
gal*)', 223 feet, facing two avenues. Price gigy 
^ach. Cheap as owner needs money.
; No. 8.-2 corner lots in Sunalta, facing south. Buy 
t^iese. They are good at $500 each.

BUY IN CALGARY
YOUR PROFIT IS CERTAIN

Open Evenings

EUREKA REAL ESTATE CO.
Ill A,-Eighth Avenue West,

Two Doors West of Dominion Bank, Upstairs.
J. B. MARSÏI, Manager.

tary Gosher and his reply is that any 
veil, patron saint of alt sports stren- stake or ifistallment plan purse is gov

erned by the published, conditions.
The. advantage to owners ofthorses 

which start in the early- closing events 
as well as the class races is that by 
calHïrg them "Guaranteed stakes" all 

Uth. a solid gold ticétoU eyir^lus amouâilÿ; , .received froa»-yiem. 
edufcationtll Wvdbttititefe ‘éi4r àéh: above the

which in the New 1 believed that under the Empire ('$ 
York "case .is valued at. $2,500 each, plan there will he a fair amm.v at t 
such.^urplas. Instead of going to the end of each rai-e for owner? to. taka 
association, as is the case in all the as an extra premium or, . othe'l 
other early uloslng events- down the 1 words, while the New York Trotiini | 
entire Grand Oircult, will be donated,Club agrees liy its published rendition! 
to owners of winners. ; to distribute a total sum n? 32.50# I

This surplus naturally cannot -be Peach' stake, no matter if th. entrans 
estijnftt.e.d. until all. entries have e. half plat amount, yet keep»
made'-at différent paymenü, ÿet-î dWK-Ji'oHi tSc. extras.'

.....- -am'. .. v
î - t S." Fr

?• ■ j’ ÊW .âF ! ,|

This valuable property, 
consisting of 12 acres of 
level land, is situated in the 
business centre of Camrose, 
between the three transcon
tinental railway stations.

Office Phone 768 * Residence Phene 771

D. BENSON
REAL ESTATE

Central Park
Will be on sale

r, June 1
by us exclusively. Watch 
papers for prices and terms.

Phone 2370 P. 0. Box 161

THE

INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY CO.

A. AURIOL 610 Grain Exchange
H. DE PONTHIERE Calgary. Alta

'■ ' ■ — ■ ....................
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FAIRY Ti 
BUNCH OP
A Theetrieel Men 

able Stories
Edmonton i

The New York 
following: From
in Alberta, to Ca: 
ana, 28,#00 miles 
record of the 'W 
Company, which 
•terday after lan 
Dutch West Indl 
Surlnabe, from 
had been out si: 
singing everyth!:
■ Fra -Diavolo" to 
-The Slow Girl '
' They played 1 
clothes and befor^ 
cally no clothes atj 
ences of flioux af 
-the Northwest a" 
Surinam. Cowbo 
and fur traders 
door with present 
"skins for the 1 
A tornado once 
and the prima do 
high C in a swish 
Ing rain. They 
kick and fever s 
home with not o 
tainlng experienc 
money. The tou 
between $26,000 a

The company 
spring for a tour 
provinces by M. B. 
up the cash. Mr. 1 
was a good gamblg 
trying to see if 
could sing dollars 
people all the way| 
Caracas. He gues 
ed out, and the tr 
with their success : 
ing of trying It ag

It was Frank Xd 
story of the tour.l 
man, very brisk anjf 
be to keep his 
notch under all se 
lions.

In the
"You bet we’re 

said Nelson, "but 
son, some trip. I’l 
record, all right, 
first audience in 
1, and then workefj 
lug in Laggan—a 
they go there to se 
make short trail trig 
ho valley—-Calgary,! 
ine- Hat, Moose Jas 
katchewan and a wl 
that would make fd 
see, Lhey are so prj 
ling. : i

■ It was In Calga 
one it the scariest 1 
whole trip. We 
Diavolo" In the A 
when a tornado fr| 
towi and snatched t 
part 'of it, right offl 
Tha crowd showed 
few -women screech J 
one' or two fool merT 
maj irity of the audi| 
thel ■ seats. There 
H v as blowing gun 
ing hard, so the on



7AIRY TALE WITH B1 
bunch OF HUMOR IN

Th«itrie»l Men Telle Seme R .mai 
e b le Stories of Hie Travele in 

Edmonton aiyd Calgary. t EAST END
York Suti publishes the

» sound except an occasional- grunt, I 
and you couldn't tell whether they | 
were grunting with you or at you. But i 
between the acta, they applauded Hke 
tile mischief, 'how-howing" and jabber
ing and clapping thëir hands like white 
men. At the end of the opera, they 
gave us a really fine ovation—I sup
pose that’s what you woyld call it— 
but I couldn't understand what they 
were shouting.

“You would have split your sides 
if you had been around at the stage 
door of the Academy of Music say 
fifteen minutes after the final curtain. 
Half a dozen young Indians, blanketed 
and feathered and painted l*e totem 
poles were, lined uf>. What for? Wait

following: from «samoiiton, z&r up
in Alberta, to Cayene, in French 'Gui
ana, 2S.»00 miles of trouping, Is the 
record of the W. S. Hawkins Opera 
Company, which disbanded here yes
terday after landing from the .Royal 
Dutch West Indian Mall steamship 
Surina be, from Paramaribo. They 
had been out since June 1, last year,’ 
singing everything from '‘Faust," and 
••Fra Diavolo"’ to “The Runaways" and 
•'The Show Girl."

They played before folks in evening 
(clothes and before folks with practl- 
ymyvylothesatalL They had audl-.

Spells Absolute Security and Large Profits

Until the 3rd of June we Offertf the Wi LIEUTENANT governor 
- WHITE, of New York. wb< 

ceed Governor Hughes.k'nsitOs.imw bt 
km not to lose si 
■ iit)| a i>ossibil
ayo. W., facing 1
Wins.
nd, facing west, i Terms.

sing N<

Acreage at $400 Per Acrecomfortable and safe as any other lo
cation.

“Well, Miss Storm was singing when 
the twister hit us. She stopped^ only 
a moment or two to give the orchestra 
a chance to brace up, then went right 
on. It was funny. The root over the 
stage was Intact, as it happened, and 
we were nice and dry, but the audience 
was as wet as a hen in i it 
don’t believe a company ever i 
applause than we did that ev.

Some Indian Yarns 
"An agent of the Canadian

i Know, at any rate." We were In 
Edmonton, the capital of Alberta, the 
northern terminus of the Canadian Pa
cific branch, for tour weeks, and therrf 
Wasn’t a night or a matinee that 
didn’t have a bumpèr house, 
of the people there are Scotch.

ADJOINING PROPERTY SELLING AT $100.
TATE IS BETWEEN LAND SECURED Z»T »
RAILWAY FOR STATION AND YARDS AND 
THE GRAND TRUNK AND CANADIAN
SURVEYS CONVERGE. SUBDIVIDED —PP? « avaa djjuu& 
ITSELF TO A RE SUBDIVISION INTO LOTS WITHOUT WASTE
nnaa a ho • - *

00 PER ACRE MORE. THIS ES- 
BY THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 

POINT ON BOW RIVER WHERE 
NORTHERN RAILWAY APPROVED
-------------LENDING

ADJOINING

‘ritial school The company was organized last
hpring for a tour of nineteen British 
I provinces by M. S. Robinson, who put 
[ up the cash. Mr. Robinson figured It 

was a good gamble an da stunt worth 
trying to see if an opera company 
could sing dollars out of the pocketa-of

we 
MostMPM____They

are pretty nice at entertaining too, anj} 
there never was a ’ crowd of girls 
who had a better time. Some Sot them 
went for short dogsled trips—proper-, 
ly chaperoned, of course—to the Tiorth. 
A fur trader offered his hand and 
heart and about >100,060 worth of pro
perty to the prima donna, but she 
couldn't see it that way. I think she 
golf a mink coat anyway. While we 
were at Edmonton all of us made a 
trip to old Fort Saskatchewan, twenty 
miles to the north of the capita), and 
part of our escort were Créés, who 
sold, very cheaply, some wonderful

lew fa lng east govern

Do You Realize
What an Important 

Work the Kidneys Do?
Do you know that every drop of your 

blood goes to the kidneys hundreds cf 
times every day? Do you know why? ’

To be filtered and purified from its 
impurities. That is the great work the 
kidneys have to do. They filter the 
blood. Then these impurities go to the 
bladder and are passed out of the body 
along with the urine.

Do you think it possible for you to be 
well, "unless the kidneys do this wo* 
thoroughly?

It is these impurities—this unfiltered 
blood—that causes backaches/ head
aches, rheumatism, diabetes, Bright’s 
«disease, etc. They poison and interfere 
with the whole system.

If you have any kidney trouble let 
Doan's Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have done for thousands of othem.

close t people all the way from Vancouver to 
Caracas. He guessed right, a» it turn-' 
cd out. and the troupe was so tickled 
With their success that they are think
ing Of trying it again next year.

It was Frank Nelson who told that 
story of the tour. He Is a Scotch
man. vert- brisk and alert, as he had to 
be to keep his company up to the 
notch under all sorts of queer condi
tions.

In the Windy City
•You bet we’re glad to get home,” 

said Nelson, "but it was some trip, 
son, some trip. I’ll bet we’ve got the 
record, all right. We played to our 
first audience In Vancouver on June 
1. and then worked slowly east, tak
ing in Laggan—a great tourist point— 
they go there to see the glaciers and 
make short trail trips through the Yo- 
ho valley—Calgary, Edmonton, Medic
ine Hat, Moose Jaw, Regina, in Sas
katchewan and a whole lot

COSSARS.
tdjoining pv„p(l]1v 
PlM is the eheaiipst
Pnce$3600
iine in South ( al
lies. Pince $160

Only Eight More Days at This Price-Get Busy
“BUY ACREAGE AND SELL LOTS!”t'aciiig south. Bu

roigu» worsen in colored quills—1» 
harder to get nowadays than good ! bead work and both are getting scarce. 1 

"We gave home interesting perfora 
mances at Medicine Hat, singing Gil-J 
bert and Sullivan operas to audiences 
that were made up in part of Black- 
feet. Moose Jaw was kind enough to 
turn out good crowds for us, and at 
Regina, the capital of Saskatchewan, a 

i flourishing prairie city in the heart of 
the great wheat growing country. we 
had big crowds. A detachment^)! the 
Canadian Northwest Mounted Police at 
Regina gave us a special dinner. They 
said they were so glad we hid turned 
up to break the monotony of things 
that a dinner was pretty small return 
for the pleasure we had given. From 
the yams they told In a nonchalant 
sort of way I shouldn’t say they were ” 
troubled much with monotony.

TAIN"

APPLY OWNERS.. more towns 
that would make folks here sit up to 
sec, they are sp progressive and hust
ling. 'll ' ’
. "It was In Calgary that we had 
one i)f the scariest experiences In the 
whole trip. We were singing "Fra 
Diaxplo” in the Academy of Music 
whe: i a tornado from the States hit 
towi, and snatched the .roof, or a big 
part1 of it, right off the opera house. 
Tha , crowd showed nerve. Of course a 
few women screeched an dthere were 
one or two fool men as usùal, but the 
maj rity of the audience stuck right in 
thei seats. There was no place to go. 
It v as blowing guns outside and rain
ing hard, so the opera house was as

ATE CO
_____ _____________ jl wee wuuDW»;W«D my
kidneys for five years. They weiwsoibad 
at times that I could not cross the door 
for the pain. I went to a dpctdr, but he 
did me no good at all. I sent to the 
druggist and got five boxes of Doan’â 
Kidney Pills, and I am glad to say that 
after taking them I was cured ^ ‘ I nave 
had no trouble for erwrlv *b~ ——

tank, Upsta
Tel 1578. 116 8th Ave. W, 

(Over Starland Theatre.) Tel. 946. 708 1st St. E. 
(Next Salvation Army Barracks)

hat under the Empire C’itl 
' will be a fair amount at thl 
Ch race for owners to takl 
fa premium or, in othel 
file the New York Trotting 
Is .by its published venditioni 
Ite a-total sum of $2,1500 foj 
K&b?4Yiatt£r if the entrance 

yet keep)

You don’t have to know very much 
In this world It other people know less.

There's something about a reformer 
that makes nearly THE MORNING ALBERTAN-25C PER MONTH and $3.00 PER YEAReverything else

amount,

Messrs. The Investigating Public Vs. Knockers and Doubters, et al Before His
Judge Discrimination in the Court of Public Opinion,

Honor

ERTY IN QUESTION "KENSINGTON” A SUi 
LUCRATIVE INVESTMENT AT $75 PER LO 
FENDANTS OUT OF BUSINESS. THERE W.

HIS HONOR IN SUMMING UP THE C ' 

AWARE OF THE FACTS THAT CAMROSE ~ 
GOOD WATER, (3) THE MANY PROMINENT 
ALREADY DOING BUSINESS THERE, 
SOCIAL SIDE OF LIFE WAS SHOWN :
EDUCATIONAL BY THE BUILDING OF

--------- — — •

CASE, SAID THAT IT WAS CLEAR' FROM THE EVIDENCE THA 
! HAD (1) THREE TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILROADS, (2) AB 
-7-' WHOLESALERS IN CAMROSE ASSURED ITS INDUSTRIAL 

WAS EVIDENCE OF THE FINANCIAL PROSPERITY OF THE TOV 
BY THE CAMROSE CANADIAN CLUB, (THE ONLY BUILDING OF 

' A SCANDINAVIAN COLLEGE IN THE NEAR FUTURE TO ACCC 
NO CASÉ OF INFECTIOUS DISEASE HAD DEVELOPED DURING:

IN SHORT, SAID HIS HONOR, THE DEFENDANTS, MESSRS. KNOCKERS, DOUBTERS & CO., WO 
SOST OF THE ACTION. NO DAMAGES WOULD BE AWARDED AS THEIR FAILURE TO INVEST 
ÎE FUTURE TO BE A SUFFICIENT PUNISHMENT.

Watch
terms.

O. Box 161

ARE FOR

Exchange

Phone 570 810 Second Street East Phone 1660
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at 9 aJm,

wounds and 
wülbcevrprâ
it stops this 
brings ease, 
wdtmd with, 
tective balm, 
germs slrtsdT t 
prevents others i 
healing herhals 
vp from the fco 
and in a wood 
the wound b be 

Z»m Buk'ipopuU 
Irait Miens net rrw< 
get Vie reel thing. • 
on ersrj P“*,t 
•II others 50c oil dl 
Tom-Bnk Co., Toroi

you why:

It adjoins Elbow Park 

which is recognized as 

the coming residential 

district. It contains 

lots to suit everybody, 

including river front

age and view lots.

This property needs 

no prizes to sell it.

mujiunsrr

QROADV/EVb anN
VOLIVA TO

Dowie’s Suecessol 
tate Its Foiih-vi

PRICESvrviij
a-1131 Chicago, May -’6. 

liva, successor to 
liowie, has place® 
tion to gain the 1 
of the late Zion l£ 
option on the entii 
Receiver Thomas. 1 

Following a fut| 
members of the an( 
obtain a court ordel 
to stop the transS 
noon, those who a| 
Zion estate held a I 
ing and a remonstf 
ills of the United ti 
tvas prepared.

"I now have on Ur 
estate by virtue C 
has been accept 
Thomas,'1 Voliva ■ 

According to an-j 
l)ec*mber the este 
$1.400,000. The pr< 
of the receiver int 
and acres of farmil 
acres of lake i'roi 
lots in Zion City, 9 
accounts valued a 
dwellings and twei 
In Zion City.

hi ili
uujti-vmÏHTnwI'M'

From $200 to $550
TTITIfl lh xi 1

VVVTPÙBUC R/\RK mrm j miTilI’ll
Mm
nn
11X

1111 50 foot lot.fill
<$ & % HPT

Compare this with 

prices in Elbow Park 

which range from $400 

to $500 for 25 ft lots. 

Inspect this property 

before above date and 

be o.n .hand early to

choice,

Crowds*«*ere waiting 

for this property to be 

put on the markët so 

you had better get busy 

and get in on the 

ground floor.

M -K

in A

No lot less than 50 ft
■ ./. ‘vf1 Iff. • ’ ;

frontage. 17555? •XT&TÜg
The splendid woi 

Rtoinach and Liv< 
turning to light. î 
t-dy.for liver and ; 
ever known befori 
them for trur'.i» «firil 
ache, biliousness Ji 
lion Sid by -a'l' drl

BttulBi rzeiV
(5. 0*00*03

C.M/W, LAH03

\K VIEW

à new up - to - date 
bridge which we guar

antee to build in the 

near future. This 

guarantee is backed by 
a forfeiture clause , in 

agreement. The car
line will run close to

E L&OW

TERMS
Quarter cash, balance 

four, eight, and twelve 

months.
THfr CauntAY WtnoSQR PARK
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TEdiNeeeeE wants good roads e*ev EXAMINEeewNi aisqiix w-"1fÇSfijN
THE NUI BAY ROUTEIlliteracy Walks Hand in Hand With 

Peer Highways, Say Experts

(Prom the Memphis Newe-Scimitar)
Through organization, legislation 

and constant activity, cltlzene of Ten- 
nessee, repreeenting. all walks of Ufa. 
and living in both city and country, 
propose to add many Improvements to 
the public roads system ot this state.

The movement in the direction of 
better roads, or rather what Is now 
popularly known as the . “good roads 
movement,'1 Is not original with this 
state toy any means, but it Is said tty 
those who have studied It to be ont of 
the most Important requisites of pros
perous commercial Intercourse.

At Brownsville Friday delegates 
from all parts of the state gathered to 
decide on some effective plan to realize 
for Tennessee what has already been 
realized In states in the north, east 
and the west.

According to figures In possession of 
the government, «literacy walks hand 
In hand with" poor roadwaÿs. Logan 
Waller Page, director of this depart
ment, shows that in five northern 
states having 34.92 per cent of the 
roads Improved 77 per cent of the 
scholastic population in the country 
districts attend school. 'Mr. Page has 
also found out that in five southern 
states, which have only 1.5 per cent of 
the roads Improved, but fifty-nine out 
of one hundred children attend school. 
To those who are acquainted with con
ditions In the country the reason for 
this Is easily explained. Good roads 
enthusiasts in this state declare that 
Tennessee is cheating her own children 
out of advantages similar to those en
joyed by the children ot the states in 
the north.

Will As From Edmefiten tc the Bay In GOOJuly Next

Ottawa, May 26.—Borl Grey expects 
to go to Winnipeg In July and from 
there over the proposed Hudson Bay 
railway, to Port Churchill. At Fort 
Churchill he contemplates boarding a 
government steamer to be take» 
through Hudson Straits and home via 
the Atlantic and Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
To Fort Churchill be will be escorted 
by a detachment of Northwest Mount
ed Police.

One half section three miles northeast ot Airdrie, all enclosed with 
fenge, 125 acres in crop, which le rented tor 1-2. There can be cut 16S 
tone of hay, which would give a nice revenue. Soil Is best, being black 
loam with clay subsoil. Price {25 per acre, with terms $2500 cash, and 
balance In five annual payments.

NO, LOVE CAN .NEVER DIE.1

‘•It’s Nature," Says Mrs. Bates, An»' 
wering Gertrude Atherton.

Apply Zam-Bufc to all 
wounds and sores and you 
will be surprised bow quickly 
it slops the smarting and 
brings ease. It covert the 
wound with a layer of pro. 
tective balm, kills all poison 
cerms already fa the wound, and
prevents others en-ering. Its rich 
healing herbal essences then build 
vp from the bottom, fresh tissue; 
and in a wonderfully short time 
the wound Is healed 1 

Zam Buk. popularity ia on merit
Imi i alien, new r work curez Be sure ,nd 

Vie real thing. Zam-Buk“ is pnnted 
in.ieiTPwkrto/tb» pernnM. Betuie 
a//other*, Mc nil druggists and stores or 
Tim- Riik Co., Toronto.

Party would consider trade for good residential property in Cal
gary as part payment, or he would consider a good automobile in deal

and a few other words. Among these 
are the following:

"Love Is nature, we can never abol
ish It. A woman author has dfscribtd 
the ideal husband and wife as spirite 
ual comrades, mental companions, 
physical matés. To my mind that is 
an admirable definition and conveys 
an idea ot the sort of love that never 
diiis for the Individual and can never 
die for the race.

“Love and marriage are governed by 
the law of the survival ot the fittest. 
Whatever statutes have said of the 
nominal head of the family, the actual 
head has always been determined by 
this law.

We stilt hare a few Camrose “Dick Division’’ lots left at $150 
for Inside and $175 tor corners.

An eight room furnished house on 6th Avenue west, near Normal 
school tor rent or sale.

An office for rent at $13 1st Street east.
Pine large- bright stores for rent with full sized basements.And It's Just as often a wom

an as a man.
"The feebler man’s Intellect, the more 

tyrannlbal- he Is—the more he tried to 
bully hie wife and the firmer is hie 
conviction ot superiority. Time will 
eradicate the Inequalities of love. Wo
men won’t have to purchase it at usuri
ous rates, as they do today, but tg eay 
that love will become unfashionable Is 
to say the human race will stand çtill.

"Wifehood Is as much a profession 
as law or medicine, and requires Just 
as special talents. Not every woman 
is fitted for it any more than she Is 
endowed with the power to be a splen
did court pleader or a great physician. 
Good wives are born, not manufactur
ed. So are good mothers, and It’s a 
strange thing that the womén who 
would make the- best mothers seldom 
have any children.

"Love will no more go out of fashion 
than the sun trill, or the stars. It win 
last till- the sun grows cold and the 
stars are old. and the leaves of the 
Judgment book unfold. The question 
really cannot be taken seriously.. So 
long as women end men exist, love will 
rule them.’’

RUSSIA THE HOME OF GRAFTVOLIVA TO BUY ZION.CITY

Millions Stolen.by Officials in the War 
With Japan.

Diwie’s Successor Plans to Rehabili
tate Its Former Greatness A. A. DICKSt. Petersburg. May 6«.—"Every bu

reau chief In St Petersburg either 
stole or accepted bribes in connection 
with government contracts in the 
Russo-Japanese War.”

This statement, made by one of the 
government Investigators today, ex
plains why so many of the officials In
volved are today either fugitives from 
the country or are facing prison terms. 
The government is now Investigating 
the army supply department In St. 
Petersburg, Warsaw and Kieff and the 
results are expected to disclose a rot- 
tener condition than was found at' 
Moscow, Kazan and in Turkestan, 
which was sufficient to cause a whole- j

Andrew Carnegie and Mrs. Carnegie returning from Memorial
Services «-

liva. successor to John Alexander 
■ Howie, has placed himself In a posi
tion to gain the former high station 
Ot the late Zion leader by getting an 
option on the entire Zion estate from 
Receiver Thomas.

Following a futile attempt of fifty 
members of the antt-Voliva factions to 
obtain a court order from Judge Landis 
10 slop the transaction in the after
noon. those who are investors In the 
Zion estate held a meeting In the even
ing and a remonstrance to Judge Lan
dis of the United States District Court 
Iras prepared.

"I now’ have entire control of the Zion 
estate by virtue of an option which 
has been accepted by Receiver 
Thomas," Voliva said.

According to an estimate made last 
l)e*ember the estate is worth about 
$1,400,000. The property in the hands

$550 per 813 First Street East Armstrong Block
PHONE 1135

EXPANSION OF GERMA it: EMPIRE

The Kaiser’s Country Grows Fester 
Then Any Other in Europe.

Plumbing and Steam
The investigators have found that highest. Yet today her narrower Jioun- 

flve officials, alanped at the èafly ter- darles limit her expansion to an lnten- 
mination of the wah ending their graft. 8itled industrial life, and* thus only in 
did everything possible to prolong the a medlate way can shtj share in the 
struggle. One favorite form of graft progressive development of the world, 
was to send to the frdnt rotten stores j£er necessities tor further growth are 
bought for practically nothing and imperative, says a writer In Review of 
pocket the bulk of the money paid by i Reviews.
the government. Confederates at the Incomprehensible to many of our con
front would then report that the goods temporaries, the "most fabulous change 
had spoiled In transit. Many officials is taking place before our Mery èÿee. 
amassed fortunes by renting freight Mark its significance. In the eighteenth 
cars chartered by the government to century Germany had no exports what- 
prlvate shippers at from-$100 to $500 ever to.bàSancè the Importation 6f lnxu 
each. Millions of dollars' worth of uries for her several courts. Aside from 
goods Invoiced as dispatched to the her bales of linen, the ships that left 
front were never purchased. Watch- Germany went ballasted *n sand—sand 
men over army stores found their which the French Jeeringly called "Is 
plundering so profitable that they paid produit 4’Allemagne" National poverty 
as high as $3,600 to avoid being pro- continued throughout the greater part 
moted to positions with larger salaries. | of the nineteenth century. States grew

'om $400
Pointed Paragraphs.

ft lots Must be Sold at Once(Chicago News.)
A burning question—was it Insured?
There is nothing quite so empty as 

an eiripty compliment.
It’S awful hard to forget a friend 

who owes you money.
It's usually advisable to give, a nar

row-minded man a wide berth.
With the- breaking of day and the 

falling of night, this old world has its 
troubles.

A woman Is so .naturally contrary 
she can love a man Just because no
body else will.

50,000 MEN WANTED,
Comprising Stocks and Dies, Pipe Cuttere, Stllson Wrenches, 

Chain Pongs, Pipe Vices, etc., etc. For full Information call or 
write

property iBefore next mbnth this number' are 
wanted to step up and have their corns 
removed with Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor—it’s painless—safe—sure. Use 
only "Putnam's,’’ It's the best.

The splendid work ot Chamberlain's 
Rtemach and Liver. Tablets |$ daily 
turning to light. No riuch grand rem
edy for liver and bowel troubles was 
ever known before. Thousands bless 
•hem for cui’.tg constipation sick head
ache. biliousness. Jaundice. and*hst*ées- 
li in Sid by at' druggists.

ate and
The Trusts and Guarantee Co., LtdWhich la yonr specialty—polntini 

with pride or viewing with alarm?
Isn’t It wonderful what a lot of kiss- 

Ing one small pair ot lips can do?
arly to A. G. ROSS, Manager. CALGARY, ALTA.

choice

waiting

y to be

.rket so

get busy

They are They are 
assured of 
Municipal 

Owned 
Street 

Railway 
facilities, 
to be put 

under con
struction 

in one 
year's time

assured of from $135 toLots sell at
$175 Each

Owned
Street

Railway
facilities

balance 

l twelve

sell at $200 each
Terms One-third cash, balance 3, 6 

12 months

under con 
struction 

in one

“ Go to the Calgary-Lethbridge Realty Company and see them 
about those properties that they are handling in Lethbridge. From 

i an investment standpoint those lots are without doubt the safest 
buy on the market today. My own impression is that lots in these
additions which are now selling at from $135 to $200 per lot will in 
one year from now be selling at double this amount for the one 
reason that they are assured of Municipal Owned Street Railway 
facilities, to be put under construction in one year’s time.”

PARTICULARS APPLY

The C.
PHONE 2301

REALTY CO
OVER CALGARY OPEN

ffiMi

frM-BUK

Mr;/*
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Many Golden Opportunities Are Here--Grasp Them Now— Let Albertan Classified Advertisements Find the Opportunity
SITUATIONS WANTED.

me would be e
side. Address Box A.274

HELP WANTED—MALE.
WANTED—Paint**», pwrhMrer», car

penters, river drivers, cooks, cookees, 
Itbborers, in -and' out of city, and to 
furnish contractors, hotels and far
mers with help. Apply O. K. Employ - 

T 8th avenue east.
4398-147ment Agre-ncy, 12

modation. Apply

______ •____________________ : '
Y 27.

FOR 8ALE—-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—My wM. bunch of nice

team wlehes work- In the couiv 
Apply Douglas Arnold, Black Dis-: 
mond P. O.. Alta. 4320-157

WANTED—Pert tlon no
blacksmith, long experience In the 
management of sick.and lame horses, 
good rider and driver, age 35. Ap
ply Box A.218 Albertan. 4432-153

WANTED—Man experienced In nil
branches farm work, desires en- 

agement .with farmer; English pre-

. north Morley trail, west belt 
Jon 2, In 28 R2." Win. Stuckey, 

- ............... si*i

Ml SALE—Today, a Hereford yonng
bulle, 1 Shorthorn yearllng hullgood 
stock , getters; 8 gentle, milk cows, 
fresh; one team Percheron heavy 
mares, with colts at fût; I team 
Percheron geldtoge, « years old, 

- weigh about 3080 lbs. team, correct 
and gentle; 2 Percheron "colts, one 
team heavy work oxen and" har
ness, at the Calgary. Auction Mar
ket sale today. 1310-147

ferred. Box B858 Albertan. 4257-148 KOR SAlb—Seed wheat, Alberta red,
— — " "• . ■ ’ - - Z. -, •- ; -v vnaranlanH nlaan n A J J.Arr,V guaranteed .clean and good. Address

WANTED—At oner. blacksmith for
Carbon. Wages 53.50, good aecom-" ' Box’H.133 Albertan,

4379-153

WANTED—Men to deliver bille. Apply
room 1, Norman block, 8.30 _S»tur- 
day morning.

WANTED—Cabinet maker, carpenter,
late manager for windows- shop, age 
44, experienced, temperate. good- 
looking, single, wishes similar posi
tion, city or country, or will rent 
shop In good location. Box 0.540 
Morning Albertan. 4375-148

W ANTED—Position by eoaapeteat nn-'V-------’-------------------------------
dertaker and embalmer; experienced. FOR SALE—Furnishings for six
in furniture, married, age 26; a " ----- ..
hustler. Apply Box-B. 849. 4301-147

4891-147
WANTED—Young married ledx re-

quires a position In Christian Home 
as lady's help In return for board 
And room for herself and- husband. 
Box A238 Albertan. 4285-150WANTED—Pnperbnngers and painters,

teamsters out of town (40 per month, 
laborers out of towq; girls for house 
Work; cooks and cookees. O. K.; 
Employment Agency, 137 8th avenue

WANTED—A Indy or gentleman steno
grapher for real estate office Gl\e 
experience and state salary expect 
ed Apply Box H.150 Albertan.

WANTED—Men for dlsbwndWns and
scrubbing. Apply to the reward 
Albertan -Hotel. ________ ^$32-147

W ANTED—Hostlers at once for *L
money-making proposition. Appl> 
between 9 and 10 a.m. “4 
to 2 p.m. end 5 te 6 p.m. The De
mist Publishing Co., Sth aveiiue W ,
corner of 2nd street west. 3oo-147

AV ANTED—Vegetable cook, male or
female, for hotel. Apply between 12- 
1 p.m., room 21, McDougall block- ;

WANTED—By reopeetsble middle-aged
widow, position as housekeeper or 
such similar position. Apply Box 
0.541 Albertan. 4266-14*

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Partner Insurance man wltk

good agencies désires partner with 
small capital, good business, abso
lutely will pay. Apply to strict con- 

'— ' 273 Allfldence. Box Albertan.
4367-147

WOOD FOR the drawing — Anyone
bringing a team between the hours 
of 7 a.m., and 6 p.m., to the Calgary 
Milling Co.’» elevator, recently de
stroyed by fire, can get all The wood 
they can haul away free of charge. 

- 4889-153

WANTED—Engineer
outfit. Apply by 
Claresholm, Alta.

for ploughing
letter. Box 84.

364-147

BARRISTBR-AT-LAAV going to Eng
land would undertake commissions 
of any sort there. Box 0.568 Alber
tan. 366-153

A4'ANTED—Fifteen sawmill laborers,
52.50 aday In B.C.; 10 river drivers, 
53.00 per day and board; 10 bush 

t teamsters, 860 a month and board to 
B.C. Apply O. Hansen, C. P. R. labor 

Agency. 815A Centre street. Office In 
rear. 363"14‘

WANTED—Will bay a few coed belly
ing tots in Sunalta, Bankview, Mt. 
Royal, or in Elbow Park, state low
est jprice- and location to Box H.148 
Albertan. 4369-153

WANTED—Practical maa
construction for Macleod, Alta. Ap
ply Edmonton Elevator & Construe- 
lion Co.. Calgary or Macleod.

WANTED—A first class barber to
work by the week at first class 
wages. Call Levy Fowler at _E_m: 
pire hotel, Macleod. 318-151

WANTED—A real estate man canal 
of taking charge of an of flee

WANTED—One or two good building
lots in southwest part of city, .from, 
owner. Give lowest price and terms. 
Box H.134 Albertan. 4369-153

WOOD FOR the drawing — Aayose
bringing a team between the hours 
of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. to the Calgary 
Milling Co.’s elevator, fbcently de
stroyed by fire,'cab get all the Wood 
they can haul away free 'of charge.

4389-163

■able
;ing ? charge oi an oifjoe ip 

the city, must be a hustler. Box 
A.224 Albertan. 4325-161

wanted—Manufacturer's agent, high
class successful mechanical and elec
trical devices, sold direct to con
sumer, importing at Winnipeg and 
Vancouver, wants a resident agent 
at Calgary toy-cover Alberta. No i 

- salary, no investment, fine profits. 
Address Frank L. King, Springs 
Hotel, Banff._________________4297-147

4VANTED—Good live man to go on the
road to sell stock, season’s work. 
Apply Box A219 Morning Albertan.

11TUATIONS found for ell classes.
Gaskell & Co...Employment Agents. 
108A 9th Avenue west. Phone 1980.

v 3071-lOlx

'wanted—From owners, lots In tree-
cent Heights, Balmoral, West Mt. 
Pleasant, Pleasant Heights. Prices 
must be right. Apply Box H.149 Al- 
bertan. 4369-153

WANTED—From owners, a block
land from 10 to 40 acres close ii 
and suitable for subdividing. Givse 
location and price to Box H.152 Al
bertan. 4359

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—Girl to cook and do Nonet-

work in small bungalow, HO up
stairs, for 2 people, no washing. 
Apply, stating salary required to 
Box H.151 Albertan. 4382-117

AVANTED—Saleslady for hosiery, rib
bons and gloves, must be fairly 
competent to take charge. Apply 

. Gian ville. Ltd. 4387-1.50

WANTED—Housekeeper for four bach
elors. Apply room X, Norman^block.

WANTED—At once, a good general
servant, small family. Apply comer 
9th street and lftth avenue wist. 
House No. 1817, Mrs. T. Hénderson.

35^-112

AA ANTED—Girl or mlddle-nged woman
for general, must be good cook, fam
ily' six. wages 830. Apply P. O. Box 
19, Glclchen. 360-148

WANTED—Good general servant for
housework. Apply 308 7th avenue 
west. 4385-ltlwest.

WANTED—A stenographer with exper
ience in law office. Apply, starting 
experience and salary wanted 'to J. 
T. Cestigan, Stcttlor, Alta. 366-163

WANTED—AVoUisn or girl to come In
mornings or evening» to do general 
housework. Apply Cor. of 1st St. 
W. and 14th Ave., Findlay Apart
ments, 2nd floor, south corner.

4300-167

WANTED—-Ironcr. at once. Apply Al
. berta Steam Laundry. 328-161

WANTED—Tineher tor Creek Side
School.' No. 1708, duties to commence 
first Monday in Atigust and to con- 

, tinue till the Christmas holidays. 
, z" Apply stating eatafy wanted and 

giving references as to character 
and experience, to M. S. Weaver, 
secretary-treâsurer, Three Hills, 
Alta. 4381-160

AVANTED—|n young town In Alberta,
location to start up-to-date hard
ware store, or will take over stock 
If price Is right and prospects 
good. Apply Box A.280 Morning 
bertan. 317-1:

WANTED—For electric door bells, bus-
sere, or repair» drop card to G. E 
Sessions, 608 6th avenue west.

4238-147

DRESSMAKING,' ladles’ tailoring and
fashionable dressmaking at Mt*. 
Nile’s, 431 13th avenue east.

3945-160

_________ ____j «
tiers and: loam delivered anywhere, 
terms reasonable; draying done rea
sonable. 523 8th a^yuS E. 3975-112

WANTED—Panama, bard and soft hat»
to re-blook; L 
Avenue east.

Blrkbeck. 322

WANTBOLaii kinds elf second band
goods bought and sold. 433 Sth ave
nue east 4*9 tiy » 3120-184

O. Rourke, Midnapore, Alta.
4338-153

FOR SALE—$650 cash buys furniture
. in seven roomed house, including 

Plano. Apply P. O. Box 1138. A bar
gain. -4352-159

ed flat. Cheap. 
-Albertan.

Apply Box B 8*0 
4298-151

FOR SALE—An English Army teut. sise
about 15 ft. by 10 ft. in first class 
condition; also floor for. same. Price 
>25. Can be seen at any time. Ap
ply by mail to H. E. Northover, 
Canadian Ordnance Corps, M. D. No. 
13, Calgary. *4305^147

FOR SALE!—Second hand, six octave
piano case organs lii excellent con
dition. by Bell & Co., Doherty & 
Co., and / Sherlock & Manning, at 
greatly reduced prices, and small 
monthly payments. Hardy & Hunt 
Piano Co., Ltd., 715 1st street West, 
Calgary. - 4291-15»

FOR SALE—Loam, cinders and manure
hauled- anywhere, terms reasonable. 
410 6th avenue east; 3912-157

FOR SALE—Jones Bros., Toronto, barb*
er fixtures, show arid wall cases. 
Scott.Bros., Herald Blk 4196-168

FOR SALE—Seales, Toledo scales $45JM
up; second hand scales, all kinds, 
your own price. Scdtt Bros., Herald 

’Blk. , 4196-166

FOR SALE—Camrose lots close la,very 
cheap. Apply Box 0.674 Albertan.

4070-147

FOR SALE—Notice to builders and con
tractors—For sale, new one 20 H. 
P. Jenckes boiler, made according to 
revised ordinances; one 12 h.p. Leon
ard engine, and one hand power 
elevator, Otis Fersom. . Ellis & Grd- 

. gan. 4021-160

FOR SALE—Dry kindling ' wood, $1M 
per wagon toad, if hauled away. 
Western Planing Mills Co:> corner 
Ninth avenue and Fifth street west.

'' ' 3844-153
HOMESTEADER—Don’t pay a fancy

Rrice to get located. I charge for 
very hire and board only: no loca
tion fee. Teams leave Brooks every 

day tor the land. We furnish every
thing. A. F. Maley. government land ... . .«-.A nafiS\ '•* tiSSfr:guide. Brooks. AltA

FOR SALE—Gasoline engines for the
- farmers; new and second hand, all 

guaranteed; general engineering 
wbrk undertaken. Let us buy and 
sell tor you. The J. Dougall Co., 201 
7th Ave. East, or phone 169. 483-32X

FOR SALE—Native trees, spruce, balm 
et gllead and poplar. Apply West 
End Stables. 1208 14th Avenue west 
Phone 2220. 3702-150

„ FARMS FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—A choice half section of

land near Nan ton with 160 acres 
’ undfer cultivation, 100 acres new 

breaking sown in oats, crop goes 
with farm, good frame dwelling and 

v large barn, 50 x 60; rjver touches 
brie side, giving abundant water 
supply, no waste land. Price $21 per 
aère. $2000 cash, balance over five 
years. This is a rare offer. Apply 
at once to room 2, 231-A 3th avenue 
east. Phone 2054. 4350-152

BOARD AND ROOM.
TO LET—Forxlshed nma for geatto-

ratn in modern house. 867 Sth^av*

WANTED—To re„ à_______ .
the weet end of city, addreee 11 
12th «venue west. , 4291-147

UtM A re* we W.
—

WANTED—Gentle-----Jon. wants twe as-
furnlshed rooms In block or private 
house, give full particulars. Reply 
P. O. Box 635. - 4283-160

ern house. Apply 803 7th avenue
4294-159

fc%en6w4pmbl -
with bath and every convenience, 
moderate rente. 613 17th avenue W.

264-148

afortably furnished i
ever

TABLE BOARD AND ROOM nt XS4 ISth
avenue west. Phone 2349. 4240-187

TQ RENT—Furnished room. In n good
locality on 8th avenue e4at, between 
4th and 5th etreet, from 81-75 per 
week up. 623 8th avenue east.

4145-186

TO LET—Furnished rooms, modern
house, phone, board if required. 630 
4th avenue west. 3978-168

LOST AND FOyND.
LOST—Mud- chain for automobile on

Carbon trail. Finder please return to 
International Harvester Co.. 10th 
avenue west. 4376-168

LOST—A cameo brooch, valued as heir
loom. Kindly leave at this office.

1396-147

LOST—Brladle English bnU bitch, SB
reward to anyone returning to J. R. 
Butler, Red Barn, Calgary. 4375-153

FOUND—The beat cafe In Calgary, “Thu 
Gilt Edge," upstairs, McTavtsh blk., 
9 th Avenue and 2nd Street east.

3151-1*8

B. C. FRUIT LANDS
GROW APPLES AND GROW RICH-

10 acres to British Columbia's finest 
• fruit growing district will support 
a family In comfort; prixe fruit, en
ormous crops, high prices, big pro
fits, 8200 to 1500 per acre; estab
lished settlement; no Isolation, plen
ty good neighbors, best transporta
tion. good markets, grand scenery, 
hunting, fishing, shooting, school, 
church, stores, postofflce, hotel, 
dally trains, splendid climate, fine 
summers, mild winters, high winds 
and low temperatures unknown ; 
prices right; easy terms; proofs. 

- plans, particulars—Fruttvale, Limit
ed, 417 Main street. Nelson, B.C.

4085 -173

REAL ESTATE.
CHRISTNER * MeLBOD 

/ 830 '.'entre Street
Farm Land/ and City Property 

to Bex I
WE WOULD be pleaeed to have a Mat

of your property "for sale.

•178—Bach tor 3 
ML PleassnL

lata hi Block 36, W.

WE HAVE me choice lots overlook 
the city in McDonald aubdivlelon: 
exclusive sale.

•3000—Rays • roomed henoe, fall elaed
- basement, furnace, and electric HghL

•18—Per acre, bays 640 
buildings. This Is a sn

OPEN Evening».

FOR SALE—Special, 50 sections of AJ60. 
1 winter wheat land now on the 
market at 820 per acre, .1-6 cash, 
balance in 6 years to pay at 6 per 
cent, interest. Apply Henry Kurtx. 
Belseker, Alta. 3862-153

VfiMor. FOR SALE—Over 3800 acres of fm- 
S0039SX , proved land on G. T. P. Ry., 40 to 

60 miles east of Edmonton, 812.50 to 
815 per acre. W. H. Clark, Bruce, 
Alberta. 4101-162

WANTbD—S.
nlture, s 
etc., at'ri._r„__
40* 9th avenue

band clothing, fnr-
; flrwyms, tents., eta, 

pie ’pvlbes. R. Horne, 
* one-1741.

9474-336X

~T"' ' '~T~
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Cheap,
shi

leaving
e, newlytown, 12 room shack terrace, 

painted, can be moved easily. Ap
ply 509 11th. avenue west. 4372-113,

FOR SALE—Good driving borne with
carriage, harness,-etc., complete. Al
so typewriter Jn good condition. Ap
ply 1701 College Lane. Phone 462.

357-148
FOB SALE—Two lets one mile r ,

P. O., 8600. Terms. Apply Standàfd______ H®*. Terms. Applerll—.,
Realty Co.. Llnehem block. 4360-153

FOR SALE—Best bay la Brldi 
lot, shack and furniture, 861 
cash, terms on balance. Apply 
1J6H. Albertan.

FOR SALE—Horse»—Children’s ponies. 
We - have two on hand, perfectly 
gentle. Wetherall & Weir, 216 9th 

i aveftueL east. Phone 2185. 4260-148

4380-1

TA? latétreét 
4386-148

FOR SAI.E—devenu old
very low privés. 
Geddes A 8h< "' 
east Phone 1!

FOR SALE—Large tot la Meek 10, Sai i-
nyolde, ♦326. Terms, 1-2 cash, bal
ance 3 and 6 months. Smalley, phoi e 
1609. 4393-153

I HIVE * little money, will go late
; ttoslness with you. am à good ac- 

cduretant and can" take carc of fn- 
side work. Apply Box B.830 A'lber- 

-? tflj 4383-153

WANTED—Reliable lad»
by June 1. Apply P. 
City.

etenesmpher
O. BOX 1697, 

4296-15d

WANTED—At oai
goad
wesL

D—At oaee, general serve
wages. Apply at"*17 7th aver 

4292-
it,

,venue 
160

WANTED—Ladleeoto visit the Bssaar,
where all the latest novelties are 
bought In stationery, beltings, silks 
and linens. 1st East, north of post 
office. 3716-160

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WANTED—Experienced farm hand de

sires position on farm, ranch or 
would take town cartage, is first 
class teamster and milker. 911 9th 
avenue east. ’ 4385-163

WANTED—Energetic reliable yonng
man. splendid business experience, 
wants position as traveller for Cal - 
gary.flrin. Apply Box H.125 Alber
tan office. 399-153

— * - i —. i ■ i. - ——■ ; i I. ;
WANTED—Situation by tnutwerth?

man and wife in store, wife good 
house and book keeper, husband 12 
years in last sltuetlon.^Reply P. O. 
Box 296 Cochrane. . 4371-163

post as housekeeper on ilarm. good 
cook and laundress, will take small 
or no salary in return for keep of 
children.' No rah Dudley Inglis, Dun
can’s P. G., B.C. 4374-148

^WANTED—A middle aged mao, ■ttmT-
tleti as foreman or time keeper, will

FOR SALWr^y the owner, 1*0 feet by
. 160 feet, on Centre street, on 

a corner, for *2100; also lot and "a 
half in, block 4, Crescent Heights, 
on proposed oar line, for 6650. Terms 
arranged. Apply P. O. Bo*x 1924. Cal
gary. 4395-161

Ir of corner lots la
block 12, Bankview, facing east. For 
particulars apply Box H.135 Alber
tan. 4369

FOR SALE—A pan
.................... ikyi

FOB SALE—Two new fully modern’ 7
roomed houses, corner 13th avenue 
and 5th street east, terms to stilt, 
will be finished In a few days. Ap
ply to owners, 1116 8th avenue west.

4346-153

FOR SALE—New 7 roomed all modern
house, 91*7 13th avenue west, fine 
locality ; also 20 lots, Parkhill, 8200 
cash each; .2- half sections 2 miles 
from town Barrons. Martin Bros., 
620 21st avenue. 4351-152

FOR SALE—TwOe lots, small bonne,
Westmont, block 1, 81000, 8500 cash, 
terms. Apply owner, 1638 2nd ave
nue, N.W. Htllhurst. 4296-160

I,*■ go anywhere, reasonable wages. Ap- 
’ 1)1 y Box H.163 Albertan. 4384-163

WANTED—Positions by
lish couplers years’ e
mobiles and _ 
experienced ho- 
private famil: 
district. Bojt ’

fred. JBfy 
'bertan4^-153 

itiSd

FOR SALE—Seven room dwelling,fully
modern, in southwest part of the 
city, one block from car line. Ap- 

. ply owner, E. F. L. Ta vender, 129 A 
8th.avenue west. 4267-148
FOR SALE—Shack, having two large

rooms, plastered and finished. For 
Immediate removal, price reason
able. Apply 610 15th avenue west.

4268-148

FOR SALE—-Great snap, 30 lots In Cal-

agent s 
tiertan. 4243-W

------------------------- :---------------------------------- *r-
FOR SALE»—Trackage lots and block, of

land in Camroâe, near in, money 
maker; also house for'rent or sale 

.in Oalgary. Particulars 382 9th aVe- 
3846-t>8

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Improved
farm at Crossfield, easy terms or 
will consider other property in ex
change. 1283 l»th avenue west. 
Phone 1973. 4045-163

FOR SALE—HORSES.

SUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE—Well established flour and 
„ . feed business in best city in Alberta. 
, 4 For further information apply Box 

- 0.548 Albertan. 4304-151

FOM SALE—Restaurant, owner leaving
city. Apply A:258 Albertan. 4274-14»

FOR SALE—A well paying candy, fruit
and cigar store for sale at a. sacri
fice on- account ' of other business. 
No. 420 8th Ave. E. ' 246-150

FOR SALÊ—-Boot, Shoe and Repair
business, good:part of the city. No 
opposition. Good trade. Owner 
leaving city. $475.00 will handle. 
Apply Box H 139 Albertan.

4224-146

GROCERY BUSINESS—Those wishing
v to buy a grocery business or dis- 
pose of thein business, would do 

* vWeil to apply. No commission 
charged. P. O. Box 601, Calgary.

4080-162

KENNEDY A ALEXANDER—Business
locators, room 603, Grain Exchange 
•Bldg, Calgary, Alta.^—Every business 
of ediry kind that is for sale is 
listed with us. We represent the best 
in general store,s groceries, dry 
goods, boots and shoes, gents’ fur
nishings. drug stores, hardwares, ho
tels, restaurants and livery barns, 
Write for our complete list of busi
ness chances in ’ the particular line 
you desire. Kennedy & Alexander, 
Room 603 Grain Exchange Bldg. 
Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460. 4095-159

A. D. IRVINE 
Real Estate, Fire Insurance 

706A Centre Street - Herald Block 
Money to loan, rente collected.

HERE ARE some of the good things
we hâve to offer. Look them over. 
À small sum invested in Calgary 
real estate now will mean money 
to you in a short time. It’s nice to 
have your money working for you 
and bringing in a steady income. 
Do it now.

BALMORAL

FIVE LOTS In block 11. The price for
a ç|uick sale Is $200 each. Lots ad
joining are 'held at a much higher 
figure. Look it up.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS

THREE" GOOD corner lots on Centre
street. These are a snap at $950 for 
the three. You can have, these on 
easy terms too.

TWO LOTS on 13th avenue just west
of 7th street. See us for prices and 
terms.

WHOLESALE SITES AND TRACKAGE 
PROPERTY

WE HAVE some of the best buys th
Calgary for wholesale sites with 
trackage. See our list. We know 
it will please, you.

ARE YOU watching East Calgary
grow? We have some attractive 
propositions down there. Right in 
the growihg part too. Let us show 
therii to you.

$4366 buys a seven roomed felly mod
ern house on_21et avenue, excep
tionally well "tiullt. This is in th< 
best residential section.

SEE OUR list of suburban property,
It is attractive and the prices are 
right.

cj AT YÇUR service at aU llan.
Office open every evening.

D. Y. STEWART 
Roe* 13. Bur*»’ Block. F.O. Box 1SSS 

Reel Estate, C.P.R. Leads, Fana 
a ad Timber Lands a Specialty 

Bex LIBS —

WEAL ESTATE.
ArTLfcY *• «hackle-

REAL ESTATE.

Phone 1W8

............. ................of Cal
gary, on Bow River, with 1 mile of 
river frontage, 360 acres under cul
tivation, 80 per cent, of this land 
is a steam plough proposition, right 
in a farming country. The cheapest 
buy in the south at $20 per acre. 
$12,660 cash, balance in three annual 
payment» at 7 per cent

1 acres, 6 miles cast of De Win ton, 
228 acres under cultivation, 53 acres 
in fall wheat All can be cultivât* 
ed. Splendid soil, no stones, half 
mile of river frontage, all fenced 
and cross fenced. 8 roomed house 
bungalow, well finished in cedar, 
stabling for seven horses, 6 box 
stalls, outbuildings, etc. This farm 
has produced*some of the best prize 
winning stock that was ever shown 
in Alberta. $31 per acre, $8000 cash, 
balance easy.

MO seres. S miles southeast of De Win-
ton; all can be cultivated; 225 under 
cultivation, good house, stables and 
outbuildings in good condition, all 
well fenced with 3 and 4 wires. 
Al soil, price $26.60 per acre. Terms 
arranged.

E. D. BENSON.
Rehl Estate, Contractor and Builder. 

3S1À Sth Ave. East.
Office Phone 768. Residence Phone 771.

BANKWEW—7 good level lots with 
splendid view. Price $250 each. 1-3 
cash, balance in 4 and 8 months.

HILLHURST—Five roomed house with 
large cemented cellar, good well 
and fenced. On two lots with area 
of 16 x 130 ft. Price $1800; $500 cash, 
terms arranged.

BRIDGBLAND—Lets In blocks 135 and
134; price $425 each, terms 1-2 cash 
and balance in 3, 6 and 9 months.

BEAUMONT—Four lots on a corner for 
$800. 1-3 cash and balance in 3, 6 
and 9 months.

1TTH AVE.—Two jots and a house on
17th avenue, ndkr 1st street west; 
price $4600. Easy terms arranged.

STRATHDOUNEr—Lots in this East 
Calgary subdivisidn from $70 up
wards, $10 extra for corners, 1-4 
oash, and balance In 3, 6, 9 and 12 
months. ✓

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO.' 
Room 25, Llneham Bile.

A SNAP ié a farm; 640 acres 5 mil
from a good town, first class build
ings, good water and 300 acres In 
crop. ,

HURON A BRUCE INVESTMENT CO. 
Rooms M to 28, Liaeham Block. 

Phone 3181.

BUSINESS DIREctorv

chartered accouT^u^

fAVE la block 3. Upper Htllhurst,
s’ 62 to 65, for sale for $250, Term?.

WE HAVE In block 17. section 14, N.
E. quarter of lot 27, for sale for 
$70», 1-2 cash. Terms.

i^onWMkonlT?r'wS»
WEBB, READ V HKI 

anto and Auditors
Bldg. J. B. Sutherland , • *rHh g, ] 
SOW), mgr. Phone r<r"’ A r-1

WE HAVE la block 10, Se*«h Calgary,
2 level lots, for sale for $180 per 
pair, 1-2 cash. Terms.

OPEN EVENINGS

JOHN B. WATSON, Chnr,. , -'3
ant assignee, liquid"”"?? .'"''■«u, 
P. O. Box 308. Phones it.? i1 '"»K
gary. Alberta. ’' U99

CANADIAN REALTY CO.
Ji Tolton. Phone 1675. J. E. Thompson 

Room 3, 331A 8th Avenue East.

OSTEOPATHY
M. E. CHVRCH. n.o . \T^«7—- 

Osteopaths, Alberta o. >r*K.
WE OFFER for quick sale:

287. Alberta B*1 o r k *

166 acres, good soli, three miles from
Langdon. at $19 per acre, part cash, 
easy terms for balance.

VI AVI

NEW, MODERN and
houses in Mills Sub.

semi-modern
THE OFFICES of ------^

Co. are removed to :.s i K#r>
' " nam Blk

SOME CHOICE lots In Brldgeland and
Bonnybrook, one acre in Highbury 
at a bargain.

office hours to to i 
o’clock. Phone 1617 M’,-aVrd *
manager. s r-R U„.

»3S-1Si
.'0 «

dentists"

WE HAVE a large list - In other sub
divisions.

DR. A. B. C. DANDO_n —11. Grain Exchange ???''«.
1

211 
2470.

OPEN EVENINGS 265-146

ROGERS & LLOYD 
Rooms 17-18, McDougall Blk., Ph. 3380

MOUNT ROYAL—One lot 56 x 156, near
car line, $1200. Terms.

DR. LOUIS SAI N DERS-^rl j---- -
late demonstrator and ~adlla,,‘
list of the University ?0l'J mpdab 
Baltimore. Crotvn an B° (
and nhildron's •.., . i ‘‘•inB’p

16TH AVE. W.—Two lots facing south
in block 113, section 16, $675 each. 
Easy terms. '

and children’s t^eth •, cIl!lne° work
lice 334 6th

' • ” 3358-1*52
CEMENT

SUNALTA—Two lots on corner, facing
south, on 14th avenue west, $500 
each, 1-2 cash. Two lots, block 216, 
$425 each. Terms.

DELIVERED to any Darf .--------
prices right. Ar"pj? °.f. cltr,
room 16, Arm^trouç ■ Turo.*.blk. P|: Turner,’one 468

3U6-i:6

BRIDGBLAND—Lots 18-14-16, block
130, frontage 44 1-2 feet each, will 
sell single lot. $500 each. Only $200 
cash. 2 and 5 months.

BUILDING MOVING'

GOODWIN A CASS:N_~Bun,,|„--------
era. Address 713 loth «’•

MILLS ESTATE—Lots 13-14, block 3. 
$600 each. Terms. ’

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Four lots. blk.
2. $300 each. Terms. Near Centre 
StreJet, within 1 1-4 mile circle.

KNOB HILL—Excellent pair lots, $525, 
easy terms.

DERMATOLOGY

NEW HOUSES-L-IN excellent locations,
$3000 to $4000. Cash payments, $500 
upwards.

REVENUE TRACKAGE PROPERTY—
9th avenue west, 2 tots, $5000 each,
1-2 cash.

MISS HOUSER—Graduate oT7h7~nT" 
çott Dermatological Institut, 
to. Scalp and facial treitm.5’ 
shampooing, manicuring, chir2> 
Removal of superfluous hai' «?'• 
and moles. 116 Eighth Avenue

------ ——--------- 355-H’
SYGGESTIVE THERAPEVTkT

A SNAP In n house, 5 room cottage on
tot 33x9» near car line in East Cal
gary; $5200. $500 cash, bal, rent.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

MAGNETIC HEAÏ,ING--t Hn rr7fr i77ù 
manner of diseases healed i„ 
city and country. Prof. H tvV™ 
ton. Institution of Heaiinc 
Ave. East. Tel. 197. 3795-ih

MILK AND CREAM

A SNAP la lots, 3 choice lota In Cres
cent Heights, 1 blk. from proposed 
car line, At a bargain. ,

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 36, Ll.rk.Bi Block.

THE STANDARD REALTY CO. 
Room» B and «, Ltaehaai Blk. Vhone 833

•360 bay* a pair of fine corner lots in
block 12J, Bankview. facing east. 
Good terms.

BARRISTERS

L. F. CLARRY, Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary PubMc, money to loan. Phone 
2302. 235 8th avenue east, Calgarv. 

■ . x _________ 327-181
J. B. YARLEY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

Offices: 12 and 13, Llneham block, 
Calgary.

EDWARD F. RYAN, B. A—Barriater, 
Solicitor. Notary. Offices: Llneham 
block. Phone 1670, P. O. Box 388.

PURE fresh milk carefull, ln,„,7T
and delivered In sterilized t,?,?., 

Carlyle Dairy com £ 
238 5th Avenue east. 3121-iji

UPHOLSTERING

riJrt„N;iTARB “d mnd?T777.
d,er,’. Davenports and chairs a =n.
ekast yphnr i^n°‘X' 137 5th Aven» 

rllOliv 10 / 5. 3203-181

•435, let In block 136, Brldgeland. Easy
terms.

MURPHY * FISHER—Ottawa. Bar-
risters. Solicitors, etc. Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Of
fice Agents. Practice before rail-

FLOUR AND FEED

•1000—80 ft. river lot la block 3, plan
A.2, East Calgary. Easy terms.

way commission. 
Harold Fisher.

Charles Murphy,

PHS™ l®6,7. 7°r baled hoy. 70c .er bale. 
9*1? ,T1'1® p®r C'vt. and all kinds oi 
feed. J. E. Love, 407 Fourth Street 
east. 3169-ill

•636—3 lots facing south la West Mt,
Pleasant, and good shack and gar
den. Terms.

LENT * JUNE: 
Notaries. Cali

larl.tere. Solicitors,
Notaries. Calgary, Canada. Offices: __---------------------------------
McDougall block. Money to loan. E* LEFEUNTEUN—Artist, painter, tak.
Stanley L. Jones, B. A.; W. F. W. leaux. portraits, decorations room

32, Queen’s Hotel. P.O. Box 1965 Cal- 
Ka-T- 96MIT

ARTISTS

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO, 
338 8th Avenu* East.

A. C. Hnalehnret. R. 8. Barbonr
Phone «13.

Lent.
D. 8. MOFFAT, B. C. L.—Barrister and 

Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal
gary, Alberta. Telephone 224. Mon
ey to 10216-306

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY

PEARCE ESTATE—4 lota. 
$450 each. Terms.

block N*

BANKVIEW—3 lot», block 1, $800 each.
Term».

NORTH BALMORAL—6 lota, level and f
fenced, $280 for all.

9UNNYSIDB—6 room modern cottage
on 2 lots, $460 cash, balance rent.

modern cottage

BRIDGBLAND—3 double corner», block
117-118-119, $950.

8TH AV1E E.—3 lota, block 58, anmp.

SHE US FOR
EAST LYNNE, AVONDALE. BALFOUR

D. DL’NNET 
Real Estate Agent 

338A. Eighth Avenue East 
P. O. Box 16413. Phone 3340

LOTS IN PLEASANT DEIGHTS at *1TS
each.

LOTS IN GRAND TRUNK subdivision at 
1165 each.

HALF SECTION first class land, 10
miles north west from Calgary. 
There are good buildings and the 
farm is highly improved. This 1» a 

122 per acre.snap at

PLACE YOUR LISTINGS with ns for 
quick sale.

KENNEDY «.ALEXANDER 
Room 60S, Grain Exchange Bldg. 

Phene. 1878. P. o. Box 1400

IF YOU 
time dui

3 LOTS facing south on 16th Ave. West.
between 7th and Sth Streets, In blk. 
103, for 89100.

TWO LOTS, block 214,
81050.

Sunalta, for

ONE LOT, 60 x ISO, facing east Is block
41, Mount Royal, price 81550.

POE—New town on Grand Trank Pa
cific. fifty miles east of Edmonton, 
to good agricultural district, offers 
ground floor opportunity to mer
chants, tradesmen, real estate men, 
doctor, druggist, baker, blacksmith, 
harness maker, tailor and other 
lines. Write Town Bite Owners, 
Walch Land Co., Union Bank Bldg., 
Winnipeg. 3052-214

TO RENT

nue east.
TO RENT—First class upright piano,

good home preferred. Apply Box H. 
154 A9 be plan. 4892-147

eertifi
atlc

Soberkit. am st 
Apply to Box

848-152

341-148

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
teat, 14 x 1« ihl,

__________ _______ also one new ad
justable go-cart. 322 19th avenue 
west._________________________ 4397-147

FOR SALE—Eight Pointer puppies hired
In the purple at the exceedingly low 
price of |10 each. These puppies 
were.sired,hy Garry. L., 9457 CJK.G.. 
winner of second place 4n Manitoba 
field trials. 17 starters ; dam Alberta 
Cash, 18051, F.D.S.B., she by Hard 
Cash, x Kaite Ripatone, the mast 
fashionable pointer blood in the U.S. 
H. M. Johnston, 1120 2nd street east.

- 4478-^63

_ in
Would 

’Apply George
condition, cl 

r some real esi __
Healey, 116 2nd' ave.i —------------------ ------

4371-Î53. FOR SALE—S. A.

new, cheap. Don’t miss 
409 8>th avenue east.'

4368-1(3
ck.hTFOR SALE—Snap, 10 farrow Ceckehntt,. .

Blows, Including stubble and hreOk-
bottome, nearly new and In-----1

• * * D. /

TO LET—Five rooi 
modern, at 912 16th 
$20 a month. Apply 
nUe west. Phone 1912.

egttage partly
avernie west, 
612 7th ave- 

388-147

TO LET—Small fully’ furnished bunga
low^ eoutlyw^st part of city. Apply 

ity. 4377-153P. O. Bqx 681 oft

TO RENT OR LEASE—Strictly modern
9 -room house, .electric light and gas. 
Hr 1BB|r nd 6th streetcorner 14th avenue and 
weet. For particular» 
Doughty & Franks.

6th stree 
-apply to 

4390-147

on - il«th avenue ""weal, five rooms, 
* bath room and fitted pantry, vacant 
June 1st. Apply L. W., p. o. Box 673.

4333-151

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.
.. *cclp, msurket price.

J. M. Lowndes, 124A 8th avenue east, 
phone 2442. • 3273-189

J.rices, prompt dell' 
EdmontcCo., non ton. Alta.

lelivery. J, C. Bigg?—sa»2989-
SOU1UTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We 

will sell one to five warranta Write 
g.r wlre’ ®’ a ^Der^ld. K.toon,3R

THREE LOTS. on lith avenue west, 
between 1st and 2nd street», $2600 eaoh._______

160 acres, 2 miles from Dldabnry.fenced,
40 acres broken, splendid soil. Price 
$30 per acre. Will take Calgary lots 
in payment.

ALBERTA * B.C. REALTY COMPANY 
Rooms 22-28 Sarnia Block 

Calgary, Alta.
LOOK AT this, a money maker:

803 ACRES* 1-2 stile from C. P. R. sta
tion at Camrose,' price $125 per acre. 
Terms $7,000 cash, $4000 in 6 months. 
$500Q in 12 months, $5000 in „ 18 
months, balance easy. This is a 
snap. Call and look it over.

LOTS 7 and 8. block 1, Bankview, fac
ing on 14*th street. These are extra 
wide tots, with water and sewer bev 
side -them. Price $1500. Terms $500 
cash, balance 3, 6, 9 and 12 months.

LOTS 15 and 16, block 75, on 11th ave.
Price $2200 for the two. Terms $700 
cash, ‘ balance 6 and 12 months.

will call at our office any 
luntig the present week, or 

weeks to come, we will teach you 
that beautiful old song “There is no 
Place Like Home,” demonstrating 
the truthfulness of it by selling you 
one of the pretty homes we have 
for sale.

IT IS n* trouble for us to sell you a
home, in fact we rather like it. 
You’ll find a pleasure dealing with 
us, because we relieve you of all 
worry.

$1160 buys a 5 roomed cottage, $600
cash, balance to suit you.

$1650 buys a beautiful cottage In San- 
alta, $800 cash, balance to suit you.

$285$ buys a good 6 - roomed house, 
with bath, $350 cash, balance like 
rent?

$2600 buys a 7 roomed house with bath, 
$500 cash, balance easy.

$3000 buys a nice cottage on 2 lots,
14th avenue west, $1000 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

$8600 beys a fully modern house 14th
avenue west, 3 good bedrooms, full 
basement and laundry tubs, $100> 
cash, balance easy.

$4200 beys a new 8 roomed house on
12th avenue east, fully modern, 
$1000 cash,- balance easy.

$4000 buys a beautiful home with 7
rooms on 19th avenue west, $1000 
cash, balande easy.

KENNEDY A ALEXANDER 
Room 60S, Grate Exchange Building 

Phone 1878 P. O. Box 1400

JONES A PESCOD—Barristers, etc. 
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank, 
Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. Jones, 
Ernest G. Pescod and Samuel H. 
Adams.

STEWART, TWEEDIB A CHARMAN
—Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries, 
etc. Offices: Dominion Bank build
ing, Eighth avenue west, Calgary. 
Teleimone 1310. Reginald Stewart, 
T. if Tweedle, B, A.. LLE; J. H. 
Charman, B.A., L.L.B.

REILLY A McLEAN—Barristers, Selt-
citors and Notaries. Offices: Room 
6, Burns block, Calgary. Phone 
239. 9223-324X

•TtJAItT A LATHWELL—Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
next Bank of Nova Scotia. TeL 
1391. Dunoan Stuart W. T. D. 
Lath,well

AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, Soli
citors, Notaries. Money to loan. Of
fices: Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.O. box 1322, Calgary, 
Alta. R. T. D. Aitken, LLB. C. A. 
Wright, B. C. L 12804-90X

Red Deer, Atla.

MOORE A DURIE—Barristers
Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore. B.Am 
J. Di Corbet L. Durie, B.A.. Crown 
Prosecutor. Particular attention to 
collections and agency work.

7974.26BX

ARCHITECTS

r.twn A DOWLER—G. M. Lang, A. M.
Can, Soc. C. E.; L Dowler, R.A.A.A. 
Architects, Superintendents and Civil 
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander corn
er.____________________________________

WILLIAM M. DODD. M.A.A.A—Archi
tect. Head office: Alexander Cor- 
rier, Calgary, Alberta. P. O. Box 275. 
Branch office: Lethbridge, Alta. 
Specialist in structural engineering, 
fireproofing, sanitation, lighting, 
ventilation, heating, furnishing, 
decorating, etc., etc.

SEE BURROUGHS A RICHARDS first
for designs and superintendence of 
warehouses, hotels, office buildings, 
first class residences or any other 
building you may contemplate. 
Phone 2070. Room 11, Crown build
ing. 9667-165

J* J. O’GARA, R.A.A*-—Architect, Mc
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 1207. 
P. O. Box 469.

JAMES A- MACDONALD, Architect— 
Calgary office: Room 8, Dominion 
block, 133a Eighth avenue east. 
Lethbridge office: Sherlock build- 
ing.. ________________________ 2p6-tf

WILSON A REES—Architects and En
gineers, Calgary and Fernic. Spe
cialty public buildings, hotels, 

' churches, etc. J. Llewellyn Wilson, A. 
A.A. Geo. Stanley Rees, S.M.R.; A.A. 
A., room 14, Dominion Block, 

r 3302-190

HOLMAN A GOTCH—Architects and
Surveyors; R. T. Holman, building 
superintendent and surveyor; L. M. 
Vtotch, A.R.I.B.A., architect, medal- 
‘1st, R.I.B.A., and prize man. He raid

MRS. TUCKER BROAD, certificate 
Royal Academy of Music, London, 
gives lessons in the above subject*. 
121 2nd Avenue west. 3168-181

CONTRACTORS

GREENING A STEER, builder* and roe-
tractors. carpenters, jobbing work 
given prompt attention, estimates 
furnished on application. J?^>>-;dence 
and workshop, 102 1st avenue neat 

JuXyVNx

B. MANSON—Contractor, brick, stole, 
plastering and concrete. Estimates 
freely given. Address P. 0. box 426

2990-9 lx

J. C. KELLOW, brick and *tonework of 
every description; fireplaces a spe
cialty, estimates given. 512 6th street 
west. 3626-20$

EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY IXSLRANGE
IT WILL pay you to protect yoer- 

self against the Workmen’s Com-

fsensation Act by taking out a policy 
n the Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. G. S. Whitaker, phone 

460, Alexander Corners. 961-187

CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILDERS

WILSON BROS. A ALLEN, carriage ui 
wagon builders, repairs of all kinds, 
rubber .tires and painting. Phone 
2330, rear 228 7th avenue east.

2670-148

BLACKSMITHS

GENERAL BLACKSMITH. hor*e*hoer 
and carriage work. Branding irons 
a specialty. Jarrett Bros., 113 10th
Avenue west. ”x

GENERAL TINSMITHS

FOULDS, GRICE * NEILSO>—C.f.djl 
Tinsmiths. Sole agents for the Kel* 
«ey and Canadian Air Warmer Fur
naces, cornices. Phone 1094, 228 ith
avenue east. m

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

U. REDHEAD, tfce Electrical mss, rtll 
attend to your business at one*
Phone 1700.______________J°^

PATTI SON ELECTRIC CO.—Bleetdrij
contractors; electric lighting in
Its branches. A full line of fix 
bells, etc., always In stork. Can 
estimates. 818 First street weir
Phone 1183. 3HÎ-»»

Ub'
lock, phone 408. 4083-x

MONEY TO LOAN

LOTS U and U, block 18, WMswst,
four lots from Vroadway, >325 each. 
Terms 8Ü5 cash each, balance 3 and 
6 months.

LOT 14, block 1*6, Bridge-land. This
lot is 44 l-2 feet frontage, high add 
level, and will be on car lino this 
summer. Price 1600. Terms half cash, 
balance easy.

WE HAVE Inst received a large listing 
of good farm land from the Red 
Deer district, all well Improved and 
first class land. From >13 ah acre 
up. Theee are snaps. Call and let 
us show you over the land.

4000 acres of best farm land In Alberta
to one block, 1200 acre* In crop, 
fenced-and cross fenced. 600 bead 
of stock cattle. 25 head of good 
heavy work horses, good large frame 
house, large frame barn and stable. 
Implement sheds and all necessary 
stock corrals, school on property, 
soil deep black loam with clay sub
soil, telephone In house, well water
ed by fine springs. Two years ago 
he shipped 16 cars of wheat alone 
from tHs place. All new and up-to- 
date machinery tor working this 
place. This is one of the best buys 
In Alberta for a large farmer, or a 
party coming In to settle In Alberta. 
From five to seven miles from three 
towns on the C.P.R.. Price >26 per 
acre. Easy terms.

ALBERTA * B. C. REALTY CO.
Been, SX, garnis Black.

A. G. CLARKE !
Real Estate Business Che sees

Ream a, 1*1 A. 8th Ave. E. Phase 340*

IF YOU went to key er cell your busi
ness see me first. A square deal to 
buyer and seller. Business opportun
ities of all kinds are on our list.

GENTS’ FURNISHING bn.lnro. In Cal
gary doing a nice business, Increas
ing every month. >2500 will handle 
this.

A GENERAL country store and post
office, In first class farming dis
trict, «Sock >6000. annual sales >20.- 
000. >4000 will handle buildings and 
Stock, good terms on balance.

NEWSPAPER BUSINESS In a live Al
berta town, full equipment of type 
and machinery, >2000 will handle 
this, balance >2000, arranged to suit 
purchaser.

LIVERY BUSINESS to Uve Alberta 
town, feed barn for 50 horses. 11 

omplete outfit of har- 
tos, $2600 will buy ;

horses and 
ness and vehlcl 
this. ''

MONEY TO LOAN—Mortgagee and
agreements of sale bought. P. O. Box 
1615. 4269-174

MONEY TO LOAN—$20.000 to loan
first mortgage. April y to Douglas 
Shoe Store. J. B. Douglas. 362-176

| LARGE AND SMALL LOANS made os
city and farm property; low rates 
Of interest. The Southern Alberta 
Loan & Investmnet Co.. Ltd.. Office. 
3 Thompson block.

UNLIMITED MONEY TO LOAN om first
class city and farm propetry. Cler- 
val. In Aitkin & Wright’s office. 
Alberta block. 3733-153

MONEY TO LOAN oa business sad re-
sidential property; also Improved 
farm lands, at reasonable rates of 
interest. A liberal valuation given. 
G. S. Whitaker, phone 460, Alexander 
Corner. 661-187

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPING

CLASSES Ip above have started, but
pupils may begin any time. Co upland 
School of Shorthand and Typing, 101 
Fourteenth Avenue west. Phone 180.

_______ 3004-98X
JENKYNS, FOOT A CO J legal, commer-

cial and verbatim reporting work, 
etc. Business strictly confidential. 
Room 39, Llneham block. Phone 
2323. 3100-102X

ARCHITECT’S SUPPLIES

DRAUGHTING MATERIALS, ‘‘•tn- 
ments. blue prints. John A. H 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. u ~ ^

PHONE 1023, Edward. <t Vf
and gents’ clothes cleaned ana ^ 
and tailor-pressed. Man° o lJt
promptly attended to. *»o » (
street west and J5th avenue.__

JIMMIE JACK—Clothe, eleaned •»«
preseed; repairs and alterationsnJ1 
Centré street, Calgar>- 

THE WINNIPEG E^®RTvimlMv7’» 
CLEANING CO.—New '' ‘ V f ,jm. 
specialty, guaranteed al t ”08-l«*
Phone 958.

CARPENTERS
F. B. ENGI.1SH—C. |Tf n,""r, uJr"nit‘«

and repairing of al kinds. ( craI1it
repaired; household so , gtop. 
and packed; saws shf,1I,am7 center corner lîih avenue w\0ÙAit 
street. Phone 849. —

OIL. GREASE, GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS— Nmnldion
velox, engine, potatoe. —-, —------ gasoil"8,boiler cleanser, coni , ”riptii)n- 
grease, waste of over> l - ,n«r-
C. C. Snowdon, wholesale l3|«
chant East Calgary. P- o. B ,-s.jit 
Phone East 217.

CARPENTERING^^ 

D. M. THOM AN, carpenter,
repairing of all kind-- 
ened and set, shop ar.
519 8th avenue east

..xcjdenc/*
-959-1»'

GENERAL STORE, doing yearly bunt- 
ness of $90,000. good Alberta town, 
stock about $15,000, a splendid busi
ness. • ■

A. G. CLARKE 
61A Mtk Ivf. E. 1*1 «ne 241W

CHIROPODISTS
CORNS. BUNIONS. Ingrowing Nalls',

Chilblains, and all foot ailments suc
cessfully treated; also shampooing 
and scalp treatments. Clients at
tended at their homes by arrange-

aent. Mrs. M. Gray, (from Seattle), 
5 6th avenue west. Phone 2290. 
Office hours: 1 to S u m. 2319-196

E. P. BOSSARD, lock «nil >n| '
successor to H. B. N-itto. .^ui-14* 
717 4th street west.

AUCTIONEERS

CHAV A. BROWNING—■•'“'.“""«■es 
auctioneer, care oi r 
Co. Phone 770.

*f A

THE GJ 
G ft At

'cash Price* in 
and 1

wheat—
I northern 
| northern • 
j northern ■

OAT6-
I V W ...........

Winnipe

wheat—
Hay .........’...........
inly ...................
etcher .................
u-vrs—

May .........
July
x-tober .... - - - - 

•r’LAX—
M/iv .....................
Job’ :...................

\f, jetober .............. •
* American

Minneapolis
May .....................
July .........

diivuRQ—
|fay ..........................
July ........ .

Net Change*
Liverpool—l-2d

Winnipe 
Winnip

Winter Wheat .. -tj
Wheat .........
vats
Parley ..........
Klax ..............

Total
Last J

Wheat 
fiats . 
Barley 
Flax •

Total

A DEAL IN WHE| 
IN AN

But the Operation j 
Large

Chicago, Ill.,
May wheat In wj 
Waterman, the 

' is said to have 
"long”, Is believed* 
led privately. Licit* 
ported frequently, 
house. The action^ 
e> sterday In flue 
suggested that Uie ] 
compromised. Tlili 
confirmed today wfc 
000 bushels of No/j 
front, Duluth to 
to be delivered to . 
verted to its natur 
falo, N.Y.

During the last te 
heavy cargo'cs cons 
to Buffalo were dive 
in an. attempt to tie 
on the contracts ere 
in this manner the 
vas hammered dov 
failed to dèmorallx 
was reported that! 
would have to set _ 
000 bushel», the 
quantities sold and 
could be delivered® 
month.
, The settlement 
pul tfih" amount 

: to compare with th 
! ef'last year, nor 
! squeezes. ’ • '

DO NOT KE1 
THE OR<

Seventy-five Per 1 
Lost to the CH 

No Pn

Washington, Ma 
her cént. of all bo 
age In the Proies 
In the United Sts 
church and make-3] 
faith.

This -statement 
of Detroit, in one 
Terences today-, 
World’s Sunday Sell 
tonlshed the Sund 
from all parts of th 

"Tha,t IF the- me 
. ment I have héàr, 

exclaimed ap Engll 
must be somet 
with -the system ... 
England we do no 
three per cent."

I have made dale 
observation and 
Mr. Foster. Practii 
sates In the meetto

Col. Kirfcpatitic

Melbourne, May 
Patrick, Canadian, 
Pointed inspector ge 
forces, has arrived - 
ls a general desire.] 
offfee should be xl 
created’ an excellent j 
a recent visit.

CURED CONSTIPJI
Tells of a Rei 

Safe for Yc 
for All 
Bowel Trout

Writing from his 
Mr. Frederick <G. 
^tnk no one ever ad 
/rom constipation an 

-®lx months. So many! 
lyere developing as F 
this evil fcomdition 01 
1 realized 1 must fin 
strong pills of varii 
seemed after their * 
"' er to make me fad 
V 1 knew which wavf 
1 saw Dr. Hamilton'
and-the first box 11J
round a true’rented4 
?« By undue àctivid 

dig acted as natui 
, ad not been taken! 
mcreaae the dose, ad 
a month I reduced ' 
syetenj finally acted 

, as a result of Er. I 
tnek • dese twice a 
make sure the old 
c°me back."
= -?°^oUler remedy 
5Fd btl’ousness so a 

Pills;
at?* y r*R*«r for 4 

llver and 
Çw' ^xes.-si, 
rhoznne Co., Kingstt

'itl- s -t s>s -, ,

W®
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i« 10 to 11 Blk
»ne 1*17. Mrs T r '° Sr -^ye.
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ptrat>o®Rf^G^“*<e ,ld
» University nr\, m*^<lal-
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[~CËmInT~

Fn3trone b‘k. PhoT,7u8' 
8u«-n«

PT^radnateiTtHr^r
ftological Institute Te?,!*' 
| and facial treat™ ?’ 

r. manicuring, chlmn^51' 
I» superfluous hal- ■ 

116 Eighth Avenue wVst*
%-------- 963-187
fB therapeutics

É4LISiG—Css refer to -m

‘«^Healing

and cream

lllk carefully imT^T,
Jd in sterilised bonl„ 
_Carlyle Dairy company 
mue east 3121-m

HOLSTERING
«paired ud made to or. 
ports and chairs a spe- 
Pl£??° !27 5th Avenue
l-V76- 3203-16»

AND FEED

■J baled hay, 70c per bale.
Sr cwty„and all kinds of 

ove. 407 Fourth Street 
‘ 3169-269

ARTISTS

"W—eArtlet, painter, tab.
E?‘fs: decorations, room 
»°tel. P.O. Box 1965, Cal- 

" 962-187

TE AND HARMONY

“ BROAD, certificate 
,eniy of Music, London, 
js In the above subjects, 
«nue west. 3148-181

«TRACTORS

, - -SER, builders and eoa-
-rpenters, _ jobbing work 
pt attention, estimates 

application. Residence 
Op, 102 1st avenue weai.

Julyl-tOx
ontractor, brick, stone,

and concrete. Estimates 
Address P. O. box #26 

2990-9 fx
[ brick and stonework of
ptlon ; fireplaces a spe- 
ates given. 512 6 th street 

3626-209

INABILITY INSURANCE
J yno to protect yonr-
pt the Workmen’s Com
et by taking out a policy 
~n Accident & Guarantee 

G. S. Whitaker, phone 
Her Corners. 961-187

|ND WAGON BUILDERS

► A ALLEN, carriage and 
ers, repairs of all kinds, 
i and painting. Phone 

(228 7th avenue east.
3670-148

SK8MITHS
ICKSMITH. horseahoer
e work. Branding irons 
Jarrett Bros., 113 10th 

98x

*AL TINSMITHS
„ Æl NEILSON—General 
ole' agents for the Kei- 

Uan Air Warmer Fur- 
Phone 1094, 228 .th3038-99*

TlCAL SUPPLIES

the Electrical men, will 
your business at^^once^

BCTR1C CO.—Electrical
electric lighting In*» 

f. A full line of flares, 
dways in stock. Call to 
818 First Streep jest.

ECT'S SUPPLIES
MATERIALS, •■■•ip

9T$5jJ°bD 3662-146 
I and clFaners~~

Mr cook* Ladles*
B^air-r^
fed?gtht0.ve^rka,l«^

(—Clothes, deseed and
ire and alterations. 6H
Calgary. 17 .

DW CLEANING
“expert WIVDÔÎV

Tr.o.__New windows *
uaranteed satisjjio^

"kmds"fur0nnn« 

lU# and10247-19*

kSE, GASOLINE____
. «___m.» cyliad'

(Ijrary. F. O.

nterinc ___

*ue 3959-15-’

____„d safe ***î-rî
B. Kkto. «tone.,,;

__Cel**"" ,!'*
C Lowes

MAY 27,1910.

THE CALGARY 
grain PRICE A

L Prices in Store Fart William 

and Port Arthur

: tt-ilKAT—
| northern ......................................
| northern .......... .. -
j northern ............... . V

0»TS—
i C w ............. ...............

Winnipeg Futures

WHEAT -

8* 1-2 
86 1- 4 

S4 1-4

36 3-4

88 5-SI) 
• 89 3-Sb 

86 l-3b

30 l-2b
31 l-4a
32 3-46

190b 
190 b 
l»4b

American Wheat Futures
Minneapolis—

105 3-4 
104 1-3Mh> ......................

Jijly .................................. *
Chicago— ............ io5

,li,J ................................ ",......... 95 1-4
July ......................................

Net Changes from Yesterday
Liverpool -1-Zd lower a 5-8d higher. 

Winnipeg Receipts 
Winnipeg Receipts

Winter Wheat ................. 1
Wheat ............................. :...............
yats .........................

Harley ............................-................ ■ •
If lax ........................................... ’’ *

Total
Lest Year

Wheat 
Bats .■ 
Barley 
flax ■

Total

216

12

44

days in 
lethgridge district

An Interesting Story Told by the 
Lethbridge Herald

(Lethbridge Herald).

NOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council purposes passing^ by-h
without a vote of- the 
htiprovententa to the

tie* fronting on.: the 
exemption set out in bylaw 1 
location thereof * petition Is i 
signed by one-half of the re

(or the 
slgary, the coat 
t of such in»T 

1053. unless

Thereof3 *10 Of «to folio1 „ . 
borne by the p 

.. . —lect however to
„ . ___________ «»• tags
Is presented to the Council against the proposed

. - - —.------,— — —- .-egisteredihotders of land fronting oq the street, alley.
Many different accounts have been i ■ Y ÜÏ Tlace wherein or whereon said local improvements are proposed to betold as to the mann^ ln which St^d- »“he ve,ue ** "UCh *ande e=‘cluelve of

wL.near th? Jonction of the Belly and, 
Kootenay rivers, on the west side of 
the Blood reserve, came by Its name, 
but here is the true story. !
T„h farm®ue character of the old days. 
%^l.f0kPT>n’ better knawn as -Liv
er-eating Johnson, fitted out in Mon- 
‘a"®'ln company , with two other men.

This notice is first published on the 20th day, of May. A. b., 191».
i • v - H. E..GILLM, City Clerk.

Ceuerete Sidewalks 1PM.

trade

On

A DEAL IN WHEAT BROUGHT
IN AN AMOUNT OF CORN

But the Operation Was Not a Very 
Large Squeeze.

Chicago, Ill., May 26.—A deal in 
May wheat to which Theodore H. 
Waterman, the Albany, N.Y., miller, 

■fe eaid to have been the controlling 
"long”, is believed to have been sett
led privately. Lichstern has been re
ported frequently acting for a big 
jouse. The action of the. May option 
Saturday In fluctuating erratically 
suggested- that the contest was being 

. compromised. This was seemingly 
confirmed : today when a cargo of 670,- 
WO bushels of No. 1 Northern wheat 
from Duluth to' Chicago presumably 
lo be delivered to Waterman was di
verted to its natural destination, Buf
falo, N.Y.

During the last ten days a number of 
heavy cargoes cônsfgped from Duluth 
to Buffalo were diverted to this market 
in an attempt to deliver actual wheat 
on the contracts credited to Waterman- 
In this manner the price of May wheat 
was hammered down a few cents but 
tailed to démoralise the market. It 
was reported that shorts probably 
would have to • settle for about 1,500,- 
000 bushels, the difference between 
ciuantitles sold and; the amount-whteh 
ubyld be delivered by the end 'c3f fir* 
month.
» The settlement price Is not ..known,, 
Yd. the amount Involved 18 "sdia- not’ 
\o «noçare with the great Patten deal 
•('last year, nor with other famous
squeezes.

and. started north across the 
r6aer>'e to Montana to 

nith the Canadian Indians.
11 pa,s to carry whiskey into

the Pelgan reserve, and a United 
states Marshal, getting wind of John
son s trip, set out in pursuit with a 
*™0P . of cavalry. They came up 
witn Johnson on the reserve about 25 
miles south of the international boun- 
dary and detrianded his arrest.

Johnson and his party promptly re
fused to do any such thing. They 
stood-off the soldiers and came on 
o\er to Belly river, and named their 
fort ‘ Stand-off.”
• An Englishman by birth. “Liver-eat- 
ing Johnson had first been a sailor.
Then in turn he was a gold miner in,
California, a soldier in the American !
Civil War, a buffalo hunter, a leaderi 
of >Touts, under General Miles, while T <th Ave. N. 
fighting the Sioux Indiana in 1817, dur- 23rd Ave* 
ing which he was the hero of many a ! 8th St. E. 
fight. On one occasion hé was* cor-i 
failed by Chief Crazy korse and hfaj 
swarms of warriors. He with his

against the Indians for twenty-four 
hours, until relieved by the United 
States soldiers.

Manx-, too, are the weird stories.that 
I have been told of the manner in which 
Johnson came by the odd name of 
“liver-eating,” and here again Ik the 
true one : v

Back somewhere near the year 1868, 
Johnson was in charge of one or two 
parties that were cutting cord wdod 
down near the mouth of the -Mussel- 
shell, on the Missouri river. Crow 
Davis, a well known character of the 
early days of Montana and South Al
berta, was ip charge of the other 
party. Johnson’s party was attacked-by 
à big party’ of Sioux. Johnson’s men 
were armed with the then ne^v-fang- 
led repeating rifles and whipped the 
Indians good, killing sixty or seventy 
of them. After the fight they went 
outside, and killed a number of cripr 
pled Indians who were laying around 
among the dead, and killed them just 
as they would “stick” wounded ante
lope. One red fellow crawled off up 
a nearby coulee. Johnson followed him 
up and butchered him with hip. knife.

On Front * To Side
10th St. W.................. . 17 th Ave. . . Cameron Ave. .. ... w
18th Ave. ................. . 4th St. W. ............... . 5th SK W. ...... . ... Both
Edward St. Bankvtew 14th ST. W„ v. . 800 ft. W.......... ... ... N
2nd Ave....................... . Centre St, . >.>. . let st. w.............. ... a
23rd Ave..................... . 4th St. W.................. . 5th St. W. ...... .., N
23 rd AVe..................... . 4th St. W. ............... . 5th St. W: ........... ... a
12th St. If. . 17th Ave. ..... Prospect Ave. . x. ... w
Prospect ................... . i4th at. w.............. .. : Hope St. i..»,a.. - N t
Royal Ave. ............... . *th St.-Wz>.............. . 10th St. w.......... .. .. . S
Stir St. E..................... - 144h Ave.................... . 17th Ave............... . . . TV
14th Ave. ...•.......... . 5th 8t„ W.................. . 6th St. W.............. ... X
151h Ave. ..... . Centre St. ......... . let St. E. . . . S
Morleyville Rtf. . . . . 2nd Ave. :................... .City limits .... . . . K

do Boulevard ............... . Kensington Ave. - - . W
Kensington Ave. . . . MorleyvHle Rd. ... . To Church ...... ... s

do Preston St............ ... X
Norfolk SL ............. . Kêrtslngtcm . Stanley Ave. ...... - - . Both
Boulevard . Morleyville Rd. ... . ICO ft. W 14th St. W.N
Burns Ave; . .. .Y... 8th St; E; - . 9 th St. K. ............. - ■ • Both
2nd St. W. - 78th Ave. . ............. . 20th Ave............ . .. P;
19th Ave..................... . 1st MV W. ................. . 2nd St. W.............. ...N
21st Ave; ................. .. . 4th St. W. ................. . 3 th Ht. W.............. — Both
9th Ave. N.................. . 2nd at. E................ ... Both
3rd Ave................ . . 2nd sr E. . 3rd St. p................. ... S
8th St. E....................... . 9th A\r........................... . 8 th Ave...................... ... E
13 th. Ave....................... . 4th St. W.................. ... S
6th St. W........................ . 14 th Avé. . 1 nth Ave.................... .. . Both
18th Ave. . 7th St. W. ......... . . 9th St. W.................. . . . Both
5th Ave. . ... , .............. . 9th St. w:..............;; - llth St. W. Re . . . et. ... s

------------
. PHu*k Sidewalks 1010.

... From To
.Î . - 4th St* .E: .................... 2nd St. E. ..
. .. » ird Are. * . ZN .... 8th Ave. X. .
....McLeod Trail'.......... Austin St.
...,17th Ave. Stewart Ave.....................

Side 
. .Both 
. Both 
. . South 
. .East

Boulevard» 1010.
On From to

8th St. W................ . - . Royal Ave. ... .Plot In centre of street
2nd St. W........ . . . . .... nth Aye. ........ . 7th Ave................ ........ Both Sides6th St. W................ ...12th Ave. .... .13th Ave. ...... .........Both13th Ave................. ... Centre St. .... . 2nd St. K. . . . Both5th Ave.................... ... 1st St. W.......... .7th St. W............ ........ Both13th Ave..................
18th Ave. .......

. . ..Centre St. .... 

... 2nd St. K
. llth St. W. ..... 
- 2nd St. W............

-------Both
.........Both•v*V’V

• Pavlas 1910.
On

8th Ave. .. :........... ...4th S,.#‘0m. To
.llth St. W’..........

Royal Ave............... .. .Lot 4. Blk. 8. . - l<Hh St. W..........
8th St, W................ ... 13tU Ate............
2nd St. W............... ... 5th A vè. ,........... .7th* Ave................
6th St. W................ .. .12th Ave............ . 1 4th Ave. ........
12th- Ave............... -..1st St. w. -.... -6th St. W............
let St. E................. ... 10th Ave...........

'.'.Y:'.
. 17th Ave........... .

6th Ave. ........ .. . 6th St. ' E, .. . .2nd Street E. . ,
4220-May 20-27 June 3rl0 H. E. GJI44S, City Clerk.

‘viaaTt

DO NOT KEEP HOLD 
THE GROWING BOYS

Seventy-five Per dent Drift Away, Are 

Lost to the Church and Make 

No Profession.

Washington. May 26.—Seventy-five 
î>er eént. of all boys "over 16 years of 
age in the Protestant Sunday schools 
in the United States are lost to the 
church and make- no professions of 
faith.

This statement, by Eugene C. .Foster, 
of Detroit, in one of the workers’ con- 

\ ferences today-, which followed -the 
World's Sunday School convention, as
tonished the Sunday school, workers 
from all parts of the earth.

‘That 1er the- mast astdtitidter -stkte- 
. ment I have hëârd In this country/' 

exclaimed an English delegate. “There 
must be something radically Wrong 
with the system which permits it. In 
England we do riot have more’ than 

1 three per cent.” ^
I have made calculation after study, 

observation and experlencè/’ replied 
Mr. Foster, tactically all the dele- 
8?tes in the meeting agreed with ;him.

Cof. Kirkpatrick tn Australia

-Melbourne, May 26,—Colonpl Kirk
patrick, Canadian, who has been ap- 
Pointed inspector general of Australian 

^ forces, has arrived -from India.. There 
is a general desircL that his term of 

t office should toe a success. . He has 
t- created an excellent impression during 
\ ? recent visit, /

.hired umrnrn pm

|-Tells of a Remedy That is 
Safe for Young and Old, 
for Ail Stomach and 
Bowel Troubles..

all bloody, and remarking to his 
companions. “Côme have a piece of 
Indian liver. It's good," smeared his 
gory knife across his beard. Thence
forth he was called “Liver-eating” 
Johnson, to distinguish him from an
other Johnson who was In the party, 
and the name remained with him until 
his death. This other Johnson—his 
first name was George—was also well 
known In Southern Alberta, and died 
a few years ago in the Crow's Nest 
Pass. ,:

“Liver-eating” Johnson was a great 
friend of the Crow Indians. In the. 
early days he was a peace officer at 
Coulson, Montana, and also marshal 
of Red Lodge In the same state. He 
had à' host of friends in eastern Mon
tana. In his old age he was sent to 
the Old Soldiers.' Home in California, 
he -having been a volunteer from 'there 
fH the Civil War. • died there In 
1900.

Such is the story of Stand-off, and 
the man w“ho founded it.

----------------o----------------

SOMETHING ABOUT 
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT

Was Bred as a Soldier and is Very 
Popular "With the People of 

Great Britain.

- Of the late King Edward's brothers 
only one Is now 'living, and be has 
always been the Aost popular of all the 
children of Queen Victoria, With the 
excerption of the late king himself This 
is Prince Arthur, “the Duke of Con
naught, the late queen’s third son and 
seventh chtld, who was born in 1850, on 
the first of May, which was also the 
birthday of the Duke, of Wellington. 
The prince’s full name Is Arthdr Wil
liam Patrick Albert, and there is a 
pleasing little anecdote that tells how 
he came to receive -this name.

In J849 the Queen and her consort 
paid a visit to Ireland. .It required 
some courage to do so at that time. 
Her Majesty's life had recently been 
attempted by a lunatic named William 
Hamilton and many persons supposed 
that this man represented the feeling 
of his countrymen. Nevertheless, two 
months filer, the Queen, with Prince 
Albert and four of her children," land
ed at the Cove of Cork, which from 
that moment became known as 
Queenstown.

Many perils had been predicted by 
her English advisers, and at-the very 
least it was thought that she would 
receive Insult. On the contrary, the 
perfect confidence with which she not 
only came to Ireland herself, but 
brought- her children with her, ap
pealed to the chivalry of the Irish 
people, so that, her reception was 
.marked, by enthusiastic expressions of 
loyalty. From one of the arches which 
had been erected In her honor there 

.fluttered a live dove, which descended 
and nestled In the Queen’s lap, This 
appealed to a certain ' vein of super-

precaution was said to have been 
taken in obedience to Instructions re
ceived from London, where there was 
some anxiety as to the personal safety 
of His Royal Highness. The story, 
however, was denied both by Mr. Chil
ders, who was then in the war office, 
and by Lord Wolseley, who declared 
emphatically that the duke “took-, bis 
chance like every one else; 1 had no 
better brigade under tpy command 
than his,” added the general. .- 

In 1879 he was married to the Prin; 
He returned to camp with his hands j cess Louise Margaret of Prussia, then

a girl of 19 years. She 1* tfie Kaiser's 
second cousin, being a daughter of the 
late Prince Frederick Charles, better 
known by his sobriquet bf “the red 
prince," who. served with much dis
tinction as the commander of a Ger
man army corps durlhg the war with 
France in 1870 and 1871. .

The three children of the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught have inherited 
the popularity of their-parents. The 
eldest, Princess Matgaret Victoria, 
a-ho was born in 1882, Is married to 
Qustavus Adolphus, Crown Prince of j 
Sweden and Duke of Scania. In duel 
course she will become Queen of | 
Sweden and her children will sit upon | 
the historic throne of Qustavus Vasa. 
Sweden will be thus one of the seven 
Europ.ean kingdoms ruled by descend
ants of Queen Victoria!'the other 'six 
being Germany, Russia, ■ Spain, Nor
way, Greece” and Wngafla.

Prince Arthur’s youngest daughter 
i» the lovely Princess Patricia; whose 
name Is the feminine form of Patrick. 
Prince Arthur’s son, who also bears 

-the name of Arthur, is a line, manly 
Englishman. Some years ago, when 
the grand ducal throne of Saxe-Co^ 
burg-Gotha became vacant, the suc
cession passed to the Duke of Con
naught, but he renounced his right to 
it. The next heir was his son, the 
young prince found the Iron rigidly 
in Saxe-Coburg for a short time, thi- 
Engllsh had found the Iron rigidity 
and the exacting etiquette of a small 
German court to be not At «11 to his 
taste. . He therefore returned to Eng
land abandoned his claims to‘the Ger
man principality, thereby greatly en
dearing himself to all good English, 
men. The throne of Coburg passed to 
his cousin. Prince Charles Edward, 
son of the late Duke of Albany, the 
youngest son of. the late Duke of Al
bany, the youngest son of Victoria.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

STORAGE AND TRANSFER
STORAGE—For 

«1 Say kl»4 Of goods.
Special warehouse for furniture; 
first class transfer, heavy or light. In 
connection; spur track facilities. 
Johnston Cartage Co.. 80S 1st street 
•met. 9348-147

DOMINION CARTAGE CO—lie 9th
avenue east; phone 97. Light' or 
heavy cartage and d raying; first 
risks storage; -piano and furniture 
moving; satisfaction guaranteed.

10054-x
COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO—Tele- 

Phonee 196 and 749: office 914 '9th
wraiq* ■
of every description; baggage and 
light delivery; sand and gravel sup
plied. 3274-27!

east: teaming and draying■-*—— - —‘ ‘ —
livery

SMITH, FCLLAGAR * CO—Teams and 
wagons for Hire. Contracts under
taken. Horses bought, sold and pas
tured. P. O. Box 1*47. Phone 961

4162—X

LAWNS MADE

STRANGE BOOKKEEPING

Moose Jaw Coal Miner Kept Accounts 
in the Snow.

(From the Bookkeeper) 
Americans have made Winnipeg, 

Régina, Moose Jaw, Saskateon, Ed
monton, and the majority of other 
•"live" Western towns, and thdusands 
of Americans have cleaned dp forti- 
unes In the last few years because of 
the natural slowness In holiness 
•methods of the Canadians themselves. 
I will give one instance ' of . fortpne 
making, which clearly comes under the 
heàfl of ’ “uitusual business methods?’ 
In a thickly settled prairie .district 
not far from MooSe Jaw a few Can 
adians had opened up "a coal mine, 
the product of which they sol'd to the 
surrounding farmers. Settlers would 
come in wagons and sleighs and load 
their own winter's fuel which cost 
them from $1 to $2 a ton, according 
to the run. It was dearly winter 
.when I first made the acquaintance 
-of this mine and its remarkable “sup 
ertoteiident," and toy * first -reception

'Vriting from his home to Barcelona, 
*!'■ Frederick •€. Mayer states: "I 

mk no one ever à differed as severely 
r°m constipation as I did (or nearly 
“ ""'nths. SO many serious symptoms 
ere developing as a consequence of 

! I 18 PVil condition 'pf the system, that 
realized T must find a remedy. The 

hone pills pt, various kinds i Jried 
! after their flret effects were
t 'er <o make me far worse and I did 

T 1 xrifl,w which way to turn for relief, 
i , •<’a'v Dr- Hamilton’s Pin» advertised, 

Ira the first box need satisfied me I 
; »tmd a true remedy. Instead of grip- 
iJSf, by "nriue àmtiry, Dr. Hamilton’s 

u.J’ drlerl as. naturally as if physic 
, ln,dr not h^r> take», i,never had to 

* rease the dose, -and, indeed, within 
month I reduced It and when the 

• em finally acted of Its own accord 
to/ result of nr- Hamilton's Pills, I 
tnsp«a do,c twlce •» week only, Just to 
co/e back"he °'d COndlt,0n *r0uW not

and°hn*er retoedy -ebres constipation 
’VH"mTneee *° or »»fely ae
1 family T't0“ * ®lu*i they are an Ideal 
\ ttom«„hem*dy f*r all diseases of the 

W ’IVer and bowels. Sold in 
>ho„1n a" or The Catar-

7- n“ Co.. Kingston, On

.... _ - from this individual was g fierce yell
stition among the Ighbrant, and every , on hi8 part, and the frantic brandlsh- 
one accepted It as a sort of emblem of ,„g of a long stick, and the words,
non I'D anti mnnt , . . .peace and quiet.

As the Queen was passing through 
the streets of Dublin a ruddy-faced 
Irishwoman thrust her way . to' the 
front and called out:

"What the devil are you doing? Can't 
you see? Are you stone blind.'

I was literally walking- through his 
books! Since morntpg-—and -this was 
at 3 o'clock in the afternbon—l>e had

,, °h'. î?Veen’ T/?ar- _ Ato,kf on” been keeping p record of- «ingoing 
them children Prince Patrick and all, sleighs and wagons of coal in the 
Ireland_ will die for you. ;snow! About twenty farmers were

The hint was taken and wtjen the j drftWing that day. With his stick he 
Queens next son was born, less than ^ wrltten the toitlaJS of each in a 
a year afterward Patrick was chosen èfean.spot in the snow am* with that 
as one of his baptismal names, Later Mmp Hlhq, K„H ,he received the title of Duke of Cob-1 ^"ILs they had to^L^ "7^^ 

anught, to please still further the Irlsn sn6lled one-half of his “books'- and it 
people, just as his elder brother, W3JJ an hour ■ ;
Edinburgh, in 'cornelImT/^to to7oyal ente^ed ’the"

-js-ssl-hst SSÜ ZSJSt-JgggSi:
names. A fire would, have burned 
hi) “book" of two years past.

--------------- -——... ..

be Canada’s next governor general, 
was bred up as a soldier. Just as the 
Duke of Edinburgh .became a sailor. 
His military studies began at the age 
of nine, under Captain Blphinstone. 
later Sir Howard Blphinstone of the 
Royal Engineers. He has been no 
hdllday soldier, but saw service th the 
field during the campaign against 
Arab! Pasha In 1882, and was present 
at thfc battle of Tel-el-Keblr, at the 
head ef the brigade "of Guards. Some 
years later a report was circulated 
that In order to keep the prince out 
of danger General Wolseley, the Eng
lish commander-ln-chief, ordered him 
to the rear during the assault upon the

GARDENING—La wee a specialty, work 
done cheap and well. 36 cents per 
hour. Your garden kept neat and 
trim all summer at a cheap month
ly rate. Apply W. P. Stephens, 215 
Llth Avenue west. 3248-272

BOARDING STABLE.

BOARDING AMD TRAINING STABLES 
—Quorn stables on 10th avenue and 
llth street west. W» take horses by 
the syeek or month, no livery, all 
Classes at show horses schooled and 
trained. Horses tor sale. Apply at 
stables or phone 810 for particulars.

3459-196

ROOFING

FOSTER CARTAGE CO.--- U. tt. Sail ley,
Alberta Roofing Co.. G. M- Smiley, 
manager; felt imposition and gra
vel roofing, old roots repaired, all 
work guaranteed. If .your roof leaks 
phone 628. 3550-198

MARRIAGE LICENSES

b. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler
and optician. Issuer of. marriage 
licenses. 180 8th ave. east 10009-x

WATSON BROS.—Diamond Hall, Cal
gary. Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmiths; by appointment, C.P.R. 
time inspectors; Graduate Opticians 
and Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
Phone 161. P. O. Box 1114. lSl*

HÔTELS

RUBEN'S HOTEL, Calgary) Alberta- 
Rates 12 a day; free bus meets all 
trains. H. L. Stephens, proprietor. 
Phone 118. 130s

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance, 
2nd street west and 6th avenue. 
Rates 11 A0 per day; modern

- throughout. Free bite meets *11 
trains. Phone 167. H. E. Lambert 
manager. 47S

BROOKS HOTEL—E. Sandler*, pro
prietor. first class accommodation 
for the travelling public', headquar
ters fpr homesteaders and land 
seekers; good dining room in con
nection, only white cook and other 
help employed. Rates $1.60 per day.

3866-157

MESSENGER SERVICE

PHONE 1X71 any time from S am. te
11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
in a hurry. Shaw's Delivery. 8th av
enue east. Royal Hotel blk.loe*0-98x

DRESSMAKING.

WANTED—Dressmaking by the day.
Apply P. O. Box 1888 . 4 4 21-16»

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person woo la the sola head ot 
a family or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section <160 
acres more or less) of available Do
minion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan ot Alberta. The applicant must

■-----------------* Dominion Land
" Si

appear In person at the _ ——  -------
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by the 
father, mother, som daughter, brother 
or sister of the intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month's residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each Of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead am 
a farm of at least SO acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by hie fath
er, mother, son, daughter, brother or

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83.60 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months in each of six years from the 
date of homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pat
ent) and cultivate fifty acres.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain >a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
13.00 per acre. Purchased homesteads 
may be acquired on any available lands 
•n either odd or even numbered sectloae 
south of township 46. east of Calgary 
and Edmonton railway and the west 
line Of range 26, and west of the third 

-meridian and the Sault railway line. 
Duties: Must reside six months In cash 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres add 
erect a house worth 88061.
this advertisement'will

John D. Rockefeller' wetald- go broke 
if; he should spend hjs entire Income 
trying to prepare a better medicine 
than Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Dîarhoèa Remedy for dtarrhoek, dys
entery or bowel complaints'. It ie sim
ply Impossible, and so says every one 
that has used it. Sold by ail drug-

--------------- -—---- ----- London, May 26.—Anept the gov.
Don't squander afl yopr love on a emor generalship of Canada, the

. V It Would Be a Crime

man during courtship. Cordelia. You'll

fortified lines of Egyptian rebels. This slums.

Morning Ppst wnrns the government
need a big surplus to draw on after that the appointment of merely « party 
the honeymoon has slumped the nominee would be not only a blunder.

put a crime.

*- SHAVER—Lead!»» Undertaker.
Priva» ambulance service. Office: 
uornsr , th avenue and 1st street 
cash Phoke: Office 214. residence

FRATERNAL

KNIGHTS OF VVTHlAS—Alher.a lodge
r*Î5 L; every Wednesday evrn-toe at 8 o’clock in Robinson * Lln- 
ton block, kth avenue east. All vis
it?” “RtotaUL invited. D. M. Me- 
Leah. *18 3rd avenue west. C.C.: a 
«L Adam». K. of It. A U. he* 1287.

-  126a
NOTICE

Recruits for 15th Light Horse; men 
-.NlK ,t2,«enUst tor camp June 14th 

y? For P^rtlculM'R apply to
Dr. F. L Hass- d at nls office. 113A 
îîï<^v,nue.,'ïe''-1-^or in evening at his 
residence. 611 . i th avenue west.

■ , «292-160
~ ----- --- ■ ii i—'.i.rrgre.. _____

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF 
LANDS.

I» the Supreme Court et Alberts—Judi
cial District of Calgary. 

Between:
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA

Plaintiffsand
J. L. JOHNSTON 

. Defendant.Under and by virtue of a writ of 
execution Issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta. Judicial District of 
Calgary, and to me directed against, the 
lends of J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 
suit of the Union Bank of Can ad A 
plaintiffs. I have relied and taken In 
execution all the right Title and Equity 
of Delemptlon. of the said J. L. John
ston. in the lands described as follows, 
namely:

Lots nine (9) and ten (16) in block 
seventy (70). according to a plan of 
the City of Calgary, of record in the 
Land Titles Office of the South Alberta 
Land Registration District, as Plan A., Calgary.

By a Judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta, it is declared that the trans
fer of the above lots from the defen
dant to Katherine Johnstone is void, as 
against the plaintif;, and that the 
plaintiff Is entitled to proceed to * sale 
of the said lands under the above men
tioned execution, and that upon a sale 
of the said lands being made under 
the said execution th: purchaser will 
upon the confirmation thereof and the 
production of a transfer from the Sher
iff be entitled to have the existing 
certificate of title to the said lands 
cancelled and be registered as the own
er of the said lands subject to the 
mortgage thereon, in favor of the said 
Katherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
against the same, Which shall therenbon 
be restored to the registry. The mort
gage referred to bears date on the 
4th day of January. 1896, for Ï3754. 
with Interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly and compounded 
quarterly upon which the mortgagee 
claims there has no sum been paid.

The interest of the defendant, which 
Is hereby advertised for sale, it the 
Interest defined In the above Judgment 
and subject to the said mortgage.

1 will therefore oftsr for sale the 
above mentioned lots, by public auction, 
at my office to the Court House in 
the City of Calgary. on Friday, 
the tenth day of June. A.D. 1910, at the 
hour of 11 oiclock a.m.

These lots are situated on Tenth Ave
nue east In the City of Calgary, be
tween Center Street and First Street 
Oast, .and on them is built a good large 
frame warehouse.

Dated at Calgary this 10th day of 
March, A.D. 1910.

I. a. 6. Van WART, Sheriff 
J. D. C.

3082-181

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
Of Household

At Calgary Sales Repository,
Centre Street and Fifth Avenue,

Thursday, May 26th
2.30 p.m.

Having received instructions, 
•we win sell the following parlor, 
dining room, bedroom and kit
chen furniture of all kinds, in
cluding fancy parlor furniture, 
sideboard, extension table, dress
ers and stands. Iron beds, springs 
and mattresses; kitchen range, 
1 upright piano, 1 250 egg Incu
bator, etc., etc. <

Term* cash.

R. A. JOHNSTON
Auctioneer.

There Ie quality in tomber; do not- 
forget that. Poor lumber means a cold, 
crude house; difficult to live In: diffi
cult to rent, and difficult to sell. We 
carry cheap lumber suitable for some 
purposes, but the kind you want In 
your new bouse we make a specialty of. 
Inquire about our hardwood flooring. 
It costs you little more than fir and it 
adds greatly to the value of your nousa 
We store our high grades In completely 
enclosed warehouses which give orO- 
tectlon from dust, rain and sun. Our 
purchases are of such magnitude tfiat 
we can demand the beet bf lumber for 
the least money. Our customers get the 
benefit! Inspection of any one of our 
thirty-six yards will «tlsfy yQU as 
to this. Two yards In Calgary.

Crown Lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED

Lawn Handkerchiefs 

Colored borders.

Box Note Paper and 

Envelopes.

Teilet Paptr, 4 pkgs for.... 25o

6 for 25c 
for 25c

THE BAZAAR

1st St. E- North of Postoffiee.

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 

OF UÇA1N
Elevator, at an grain stations la 
Alberta. Consignments solicited

Office*—
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE
Calgary’s Progressive 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
EMBALMERS.

60» Center Street Phone 488 
Ambulance In connection. 

Strict attention courteous ser
vie». personal attendance.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
HORSES

June 2nd
Section 10. Township 28. Range 

28, W. 4th Meri. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 2 

At 10 o’clock Sharp
Horses, Cows, Pigs, Poultry 
Household Furniture, Etc.

Instructed by A. BECK,' Êstj.. 
who has sold his ranch, I will 
sell by Auction, at his ranch, 8 
miles east of Crbssfield,

13 Head Horses
Comprising one team heavy 

Clyde Mares, 3200 lbs., an excep
tionally fine team, one team 
ruares. 3 years old. with volts at 
foot, one standard bred Ken
tucky mare, broken to saddle and 
good driver, well broken saddle 
pony, 2 2-year-old Clyde filly ' 

.colts, balance 2 and 3 years old.

20 HEAD FIRST CLASS MILCH 
COWS

14 fresh, others close in. These 
cows are all eastern stock and 
good milking strain

75 hens and quantity of young 
chickens. 3 sows with pigs, and 
2 brood sows. Household furni
ture, 1 large range (Home Com
fort). and miscellaneous tools. 
etc_ etc.

TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE 
Lqnchton Provided

Train leaves Calgary at 8 a.m. 
Returns from Crossfield at 3 p.m. 
Rigs will meet train.

June 10th
Instructed by Patrick O'Sulli

van, Esq.. Glend: - ranch, 4 miles 
straight east of Calgary, on the 
Blackfoot Trail via Cushing's 
bridge, having sold hi* ranch will 
dispose of his entire bunch of 
horses and all farm Implements, 
etc., comprising

200Head Horses
weighing from 1100 to 1500 lbs.' 1 
which a big proportion are 
mares

1 REG. CLYDE STUD 
• 1 GRADE STUD.

NO RESERVE. TERMS lASH.

A. LAYZELL
- AUCTIONEER 

106 6th Ave. E. Calgary. 
Phone 1326.

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATUR
DAY

At 12 e'oleek neon, sharp
.The largest weekly Horse 

Salés in thé • center pt the Great 
West. Furniture and Parto 
Stpéjt conducted and proceeds 
guaranteed.

Important two days' Horae 
Sales ■ ~

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
MAY 27 and 28, 1910 .

Already booked, over 1Ï6 horses 
of all kinds; 6 milch cows, 1 
Shorthorn young bull ; 2 Here
ford 2year-old hulls. 159 hens, 
pullets and roosters, Wagons, 
Buggies and Harness.

TOMORROW

Friday, May 27
AT 2 q’CLOCK SHARP

Favorod with instructions from 
MFeSSRS. CALDWELL BROS., 
win sell without reserve. 8 good 
young milch cows, 1 HercfdM 
hull, 2 years old; also 65 horses, 
all classes; heavy teems, mares, 
and geldings, broke to all farm 
work. Several teams 3-year-old 
and 4-year-old geldings unbrok
en; single _ drivers, saddle horses 
and ponies.

Saturday, May 28
Already entered oxer 120 horses 

of all classes anil ages—from 
several parties. Including well 
matched .teqtng Iteavy mares and 
geldings, one bunch breeding 
Stork, mares and colts, fillies and 
geldings: single drlvere, saddle 
horses an(l ponies; one good 
team work oxen and harness: 7 
milch cows, 159 hens, pullets and 
roosters.

Date not .fixed. Important sale 
of farm stock and implements at 
MaSleod, the property of the late 
Mr...Janies MapKepple. Macleod.

NOTE — All parties entering 
horses for the above sale must 
furnish. clear bill of sale with 
each hdrsb Of distinct brands to 
save delay in settling purchase.

CALGARY AUCTION MARKET
Office 714 3rd Street East

Phene 289. '

Alex. MacLean
Manager and Salesman

Auction Sale
OF

Valuable Household 
j Furniture 1

, Favored xvlth Instructiotfs'from 
Mr. H. R. Xorthover, of - the 
CapafMw Ordnance Corps,', wfe 
will sell a< our tales rooms, 312 
8th Avenue West, on

Saturday; May 28th
at 2:30 and 7:30'p. m„ the fol
lowing furniture and effects :

Sideboard. 6 dining room 
chairs, rocking chair, Morris 
chair, commode chair, kitchen 
chairs, washing machine, kitchen 
range, heater, etc., etc.; also 1 
quarter cut oak buffet, 1 bed 
room suite, 1 babies automobile, 
hall rack, cosy corner, set oak 
dining chairs, tables, beds, steel 
springs. Ostermore mattresses, 
oak davenport, steel davenport, 6 
dressers and stands, 2 side boards 
Brussels carpets, tapestry rugs, 
bed comforts, brass bed, pillows, 
cooking utensils, mahqgany 
rockers, bed lounge, kitch
en tables, garden tools, verandah 
chairs, 2 Jap cushion covers, M. 
6. secretary, linoleum, hearth 
rugs, mission oak rockers, quar
ter cut oak dresser and stand, 
roll top desk, music cabinet, 1" 
chiffonier, stags head mounted, 
1 violin, Raymond drop head 
cabinet sewing machine, quan
tity of sealers, table oilcloth, 2 
wringers. 3 wash tubs, dinner set, 
odd china ware, curtain muslin, 
hammock, books, 2 leather 
lounges, set democrat harness.

The above goods are of high 
quality and merits the attention 
of buyers.
Terms cash No reserve

McCallum & Co.
Auctioneers

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets cleaned without lift
ing them; also draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
them.

Room 84 McDougall Block 
Phone 1871.

Calgary Sales Repository
Center Street and Fifth Avenue 

• A Tull line of Buck’s Stox’es 
and ranges always on hand.

We Guarantee These Geode

A nice assortment of - enamel 
gqodS to pick from.

Second hand furniture of all 
kinds r specialty: -

Horses, Rig* And Harness
These get- our special attention.
We are handling horses of all 

kinds with a variety of rlfs, also 
carrying a full line of harness, 
single and double.

We hax-e now a few good work 
horses, also drivers and "delivery 
horses. Give us a call. 1 1

Centre St & 5th Ave

Notice ef the Fourth Annual

Auction Sale
Under .Instructions front Cept. 

W. M. Inglle, Cothran*, to be 
held at

Lee Metford Stables
16th Avenu» and Fiiet 8t. East 

CALGARY

60 Head Horses
Which will be sold unreservedly 
to highest bidder, consisting of 

■2' and 3 year old. fUlles and geld
ings, matured horses, mostly 
mares, broken to saddle and b&r- 
ams -- some Hackney bred’and 
some by "Eagle Plume.” A tew 
heavy mares and geldings, o
V on ,

Wednesday June 8
, y. ’ AT 2 O'CLOCK 

' TERMS CASH 
Crledit- may be obtained by 

prospective purchasers furnish
ing satisfactory references prior 
to the commencement of sale. 
Fun particulars upon applica
tion to:—
CAPT. W. M. .INDUS, COCH

RANE 
OR

FRANK J0RD1S0N
AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stable, Calgary.

UNRESERVED

-+OF-

AT ALBERTA STOCK YARDS, CALGARY

Wednesday, June 1st, 1910
AT 1:30 SHARP

Having received instruction» the undersigned will sell 
TS HEAD OP HORSES

■40 mares tnd S3 geldings, 3, 4 and S years old ; all good colors, plenty 'of 
bone, thick and he*vy, broken and unbrpk'en.

This is an exceptionally fine lot,. Including a number of. nicely 
matched pairs, plenty of weight and showing lots of breeding, and will 
prove to be money getters for the purchasers. TERMS CASH

R. A. Johnston»: Auctioneer
CALGARY SAIrES REPOSITORY

Phene 128. Centre St. end. Fifth Ave.

Y



PLANT ESTATE
Flower TWENTY-Insurance, Real Estate * Lean.

Room 1, Uneham Block 
R. d. Box <84. Phene 1468

A few of our annual flower 
plant» will make your home look 
beautiful all summer.

Some of the best varieties for 
Calgary:

PANSIES
ASTERS
STOCKS
PHLOX
ALYSSUM
PETUNIAS
VERBENAS
OODETIA
MIGNONETTE
LOBELIA
NASTURTIUM
PINKS, ETC.

Also plenty of Cabbage, Cauli
flower, Celery and Tdmato 

Plants

•MODERN HOUSES
83550 buy* eight roomed 

house on car line. Fourth st. 
we»t. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
patior, dining room, kitchen 
and pantry, china closet, fire
place In dining room, dining 
reoro finished In burlap with 
plate rail, full sized basement 

-With cement floor. Terms 11000 
cash, balance monthly or ar
ranged to suit.

$6800*- Large modem house 
on Fifth Avenue west, near 
Normal school. This well fin
ished house has 10 rooms. 6 
bedrooms, and is on two full' 

'lots, large den, fireplace, large 
pantry, full sized basement 
with laundry tubs, stable on 
rear of lots, one of the best 
built houses In Calgary. Terms 
42800 cash, balance arranged 
over four years.

82300--Six roomed cottage, 
14th Avenue west, Sunalta, 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, 
dining room and kitchen, in
terior of house finished in mis
sion. Terms, a small cash pay
ment, balance arranged month-

LIMITEO
Calgary Office: Thomsen Block. 
Lethbridge Office: Bryan Blook.

GROCERY AND HARDWARE
A good grocery and hardware
- business, well located on street
- car line in a well settled dis
trict, Including two lots and 
building 24x28 feet, with an 
addition 13x24 feet. Price of

! lota and building 82150. 
Small stock, at present about 
$500; $1000 cash; stocki at in
voice price, or stock and fix
tures can be bought separately. 
Rent, $25 per month.

«vnta of unim.i 
situated 4 miles v
roy, on Acm. bran 
R- being section 
25, range 28, west n 
dian. This section 
broken, and j. flrs

Prl(- $25.00
Terms ran be arrar
purchase.,.

Three lots facing south, 
block 12; $420 each; 1-4 
cash, balance 6 and 12 
months. A splendid buy.Lethbridge

Lots
To Be Picked Up Quickly

WEST MT. PLEASANT
8150 each for 6 lots.
8165 681611 for 3 lots, Close In, 

1-2 cash.
Goddard's

Somewha
Attorn*

New EdmboroON WESTMINSTER ROAD and 
ANDERSON STREET

Just south of the City Park 
Subdivision, which lots are lac
ing put on the market at $SM 
and $350 each.

PRICE EACH ......... ••■ 8150

Terms: One-third cash, bal
ance In 1 and 2 years.

PHONE 1915

CRESCENT HEIGHTS
6 comer lots on Centre street 

for two days only. Price 
82100. *800 cash, balance
12 months from date. See ua 
right away about this.

MOUNT PLEASANT
4 roomed house with pantry and 

haH. on four fine lot» facing 
south, plowed and fenced. This 
is fine property. Price 
82350. cash, balance 1 
year.

81000 buys the finest 10 acre 
tract of fruit land lÿ“the Koot
enay district, only 1 mile from 
boat landing end Just on the 
outskirts of the town, partly 
cleared. 3 Tons of clover cut 
last year. 20 year old orchards 
all around it. Terms are $500 
cash, balance In Calgary pro
perty -or on terms. See us soon 
for this. Wé have photographs 
of It

$470 will buy one lot and 
a half, block 20, facing 
south. Terms.

MODERN HOUSE
83000—$500 cash, balance $25 

per month; 6 rooms,- three bed 
rooms and bath, large hall, full 
sixe basement, 8 feet deep, 
fully modern i»-every way, lo
cated on 6th street west. For 
a few days only. /■ •

$1500 1
In Block 
term..

STRANGE
railw.

Astlcy & $1600
Mount j-

Half of Roa< 
monton an$1600

FLORIST KNOB HILL
$225 EACH—Pair of lots fac

ing south In Block 7, Knob Hill 
8525—For two lots. Block It, 

facing north; H cash, balance
arranged.

ti6 8TH AVE. W
Phone 157A412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 

AND 6TH AVE. Hdmonton, May Æ 
had burned at !<*■ 
to him recently 
dell under instruc* 
ter, how he. w-hlllM 
Winnipeg, and alsd* 
dogged by detoctlt* 
of his estimate of* 
strnetlon of the A* 
bed been raised be* 
,. nted to the leglsti* 
rlficatlons were <* 
after being adopte* 
how Engineer Da* 
cost of construct!* 
fleations adopted g 
mile; how W. B- <* 
specifications cent* 
after e visit to the 
ings; how Hon. C.B 
Clarke by appoint* 
during the last leg* 
how Cross had all* 
ties to be eubstit* 
construction, Assis* 
Goddard -of the C* 
structlon company 8 
foresting informât* 
conrmtssion this afte 
examination by R. 8 

"Do you know of* 
the last legislative ■ 
telephoned to Mr. €■ 
berla Hotel to mo* 
street and Victoria 8 
lawyer.

How did you f« 
the witness.

“Never mind.” 
“You must have ■ 

lowing ue. When li 
these fellows werftl 
the time. They can! 
and bothered me à* 
■sufficiently recover* 
even bothered my ■ 

“Yes, I presume •■ 
poorly.”

“I would have del 
if I could have gottj 

"Well, you start*-! 
with Mr. Clarke tol 
did you not, but d 
way?”

"Yes, Mr. Clarke J 
step aside, and I <jij 

Waddell Lej 
"Dr. Waddell Is no 

with the derm patty, j 
T don't think .sgJl 
"After givWg- tfM 

left?”

— . -Vlavc you heard* 
“1 have 1*1 Mril 

rrotn him.” • 1
“Do they pertain J 
"Yea." 3
'"Where are theyTl 
"I burned them.” j 
"Why, did he telti 
"I believe he <lld!” 
"Said it in the pos 

i Bennett. -j
The witness said I 

destroyed, assuring!! 
tion with the Canti 
tion company would 

Judge Harvey —j 
chief engineer, area' 

“Yes.”
•'To whom?”
"I don't kiiOw. r: 

who will be Mr. W« 
Coat ef Coi 

The -witness said':| 
in the preparation oi 
warding construction 
vere,Submitted to th 
that-in one of these 
motes had been rale 
the government on ' 
sibility. He explatne) 
to Lac La Biche trot 
miles and that the f 
practically prairie < 
also stated that the 
laid out to the east 
pass through a beftt 
than the present one

R. W. MAY IB $ aINVESTIGATE
Mission Lots

„ BALMORAL
Three lots. Block 13, at 8625 

the three. Terms.
Three comer lots, block L,Mount 

Royal, 8700 each, long terms.

MOUNT ROYAL
81275—50x140 to a lane, block 

53, Mount Royal. Price $1275. 
Good terms.

Sl6 ist St., West.

WHYThis property la inside the mile 
circle. *' *

Most beautiful lots overlook
ing the Elbow River.

Over years esr,,,1 
Western Rea' Es 

Always at you: se1MORFITT, (LANG & BOND 
212 8th Avenue East. 

Phone 1776, P. O. Drawer 1296

DREAM OF PROFITS? GOLDEN ROSE PARK
Watch these lots grow In val

ue. With the recent purchases of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in close 
proximity to this beautiful sub
division, the future profits <yf the 
Investor in Golden Rose lots are 
assured.

Lot 14, block 103 (corner)8600
Lot 15, block 103..............8600
Lot 16, block 103........ -8575
Lots 4, 5. 6 and 7, block -

109, each ........................... 8550
Lot 17, block 136..:..............8410

VERY EASY- TERMS

For sale exclusively by

David l DonbasDREAMS SELDOM COME 
TRUE. BUY THESE AND 

REALIZE.
81050 for two tots, block 4,

Sunnyside, facing on car line. 
8210 each for three lots, bLck 

21, West Mount Pleasant 
83400 tor two lots, face south 

on ltth. Ave., close to 1th St 
West. All on good terms. 

S2SOO for two lots and 7 
-roomed house on 11th Ave: 
West. Terms $300 cash, bal
ance $100 every three months.

These lots are all 50x139 feet OPEN EVENINGS

The prices will compare fav
orably with any other property 
sold In the city of Calgary. SPECIAL REAL ESTATE and LOANS.

Our new addition will 
be on the market shortly. It will 
be made the beauty spot of East 
Calgary. 500 trees are- on the 
way to be planted. Other im
provements going on. S6e us If 
you want to provide for a future 
home, <* invest for sure profits^—

An opportunity that only 
comes once in a great while. We 
offer one block of 40 lots In 
the East End, close to recent 
purchases of Grand Trunk Pa
cific. Our price Is only, 82400 
and the terms to suit anybody. 
$400 cash, balance within 18 
months.

Canada lest Colonization Co..
211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 

Phene 1448. - P. O. Bex 666
A. VAN AAL8T, MANAGER.

Union Bank: References.

BARGAINS
For This Week

An Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE
between Center and ist ; 

West.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

J.0 Lots, Block 58

Toole, Peel & Co. IlCE-VEtMUYEA CO, $4,000—Four excellent lots on 
corner of 9th -street west and 
14th avenue; an ideal spot for 
a terrace; good terms.

$1,473—Two lots in block liai 
facing on 15th avenue west; 
dry, level; half cash, balance 
arranged.

$1,800—per pair for six lots in 
block 64, section 16; terms. 
Look these up.

Be Quick if you want any of 
the above bargains.

Exclusive Agents 
Phene 66.

Herald Block, Centre street. CalgaryPhone 1148. 812 ist St. W.
We will arrange leans and in

surance to..any party purchasing 
this property. Western Canada 

Land Company $165 Each
Geraniums Phene 987. Open Evenings

Room 7 Mackenzie Block ARCHIBALD i GLADWINCheap Building Sites
IN

East Calgary
Two lots facing south on Elev

enth Ave. East, Block 10.
PRICE EACH ... ...... 8750
Two lots facing west In Blk. H. 

Pearce Estate; close to corner.
PRICE EACH ....................8625
Three lots facing east In Blk B. 

Pearce Estate.
PRICE EACH ......................8550
One tot on Main Street, Block 6. 

Best business’ block.
price ................  83100

The Calgary RealtyAll kinds, fine assortment, 
for bedding.
Prices ioc, 25c, 35c each.

Special prices by dozen and 
hundred.

BEDDING AND VEGE
TABLE PLANTS

The Best Varieties and 
Lowest Prices..

817 FIRST STREET EAST
Phene 1322. Exclusively for Ssle byCity end Suburban Property, 

Farms and Ranches 
Leans and Insurance

Lineham Block Next to Imperial 
Bank.)

PHONE 610
David F. DouglasCALGARY - LETH BRIDGEEXCELSIOR

Real Estate
Rcom 8. McMillan Block Sth Ave 

Over Belt's Drug StoreREALTY t0„ Ltd.Elbow Park
Acres$400 each fer 6 lota in blqck 10

$400 each fer 2 leta in block 27
$420 each for 4 leta in block 36

(river frontage.)
127 Eighth Ave. EastT, HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. Bast 
P. O. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

Located en-bloc in alternate 
sections. Situated along side of 
Transcontinental railroad line, 
and another line building right 
through the center of the tract. 
This land is unexcelled for grain 
growing or mixed farming and Is 
located In a thoroughly proven 
district.
PRICE PER ACRE... -812.00

Terms: $2.25 per acre cash, 
balance on very easy terms.

For further information call at

ROOMS 19 and 20, McDOUGALL 
BLOCK, CITY 

Telephone 2198.

Calgary Has 
Arrived

The Campbell 
Floral Co.

Mills Subdivision $9.500 buys an elegant nine 
roomed home, finished In mis
sion,' and situated on two full 
tots on 15th avenue west: good 
stable and carriage house; $4,- 
000 cash, balance arranged.

$7,500 buys a new eight room
ed house, beautifully situated In 
Mount Royal on large lot. $3,500 
cash", balance 9 and 18 months.

$5,900 buys ten roomed house 
on 12th avenue west. This house 
wlU rent for $65 per month. $1.» 
000 cash, balance very easy.

Two acres In Bankview, good 
view property; $6,000; one-third 
cash, balance 3-6-9-12 months.

Lots on 23rd avenue west, 50x 
120; $1750; terms.

160 acres all fenced, frame 
house 12x16, good granary, 
stables and hen house. 25 acres 
in spring wheat, IS acres In 
oats; two and one-half miles 
from good south town, one mile 
from*' school. Price $3,600; $600 
cash, balance six equal annual 
payments of $500.

$400 each for 3 lets in block 9

GRAVELLY 1 O’NEIL Grand TrunkStore, 204 8th Ave, E. Phone 1726 
Greenhouse, Hillhuret. Phene 1174 Compare the price of these lots 

with the price of Jots In towns 
which have not yet arrived.

$166 each fer 10 lets in bleek 9 
$156 each for 20 lots in bloek 7

81950—Buys lot .In Mount 
Royal; size of lot 90 by 200. 
$960 cash, balance to arrange.

820000—Two lots on 3th Avê. 
E. Terms. $6,000 cash, bal. to 
run 4 year*.

8350—Two côrnér lota In Bal
moral. Halt cash, balance 3 
and 6 months.

82200 — Seven-room house,
water and electric light, tot 30 
feet x 89 feet. Plan A. 2,'11th 
Av*. East, Calgary. Cash $750, 
balance arranged.

82300 — Seven-room house, 
water, electric light, tot 30 feet 
x 89 feet, 11th Ave. Flab A 2, 
East Calgary. Cash $750, baL 
arranged.

Fire Insurance. Money to Lean. 
Phone 26. Ground Floor Office 

Bank ef B.NA Bleek,
8th Ave. INTERNATIONAL 

REALTY CO. One half of block 1 (20 lots', in
Golden Row Park, Hast Calgary, 
Only BBS per tot, $20 down, hal 
3, 6 and 9 months. Take two or 
twenty. Only 3 blocks from pro
posed car line, and right in the 
centre of railway certainties.

We are the only firm that can 
sell these tots at this figure. This 
is your chance. Take It.

OPEN EVENINGS

THE OLD FIRM OF
A. AURIOL 

H. DE PONTtilERE 
, 2370. P. O. Bex 161
610 Grain Exchange

J. K. LEE & CO 82325 tw0 corner tots on 
15 th Ave. West, In block 102; 
1-3 cash, balance arranged. 

8700 each for 2 lots on 16th 
Ave., facing south; $250 cash, 
balance over 12 months.

HOLMPATRICK 
We have still a number of lots 

left In this popular subdivision at 
850- Terms, $10 down, balance 
$2.50 a month without Interest 
or taxes.

TO LET—A large front office 
on 8th Ave. East Enquire for 
particulars.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214- A 8th Ave. East. Phene 82. 
(Ramsay Bleek) Open Evenings

MeDougell Block. 803 1st SL B.

Maberley & Co3 corner tots facing south In 
block L, C.P.R. Price-82,100.

2 tots on 8th avenue, with a 
large modem house between 7 th 
and 8th streets west. Price $12,- 
500.00.

A nice cosy cottage with two 
full tots, well situated and close 
In. Price $4,000.

We have a quarter section of 
land east of the city Which we 
can sell at half the price which 
the adjoining quarter is being 
sold at. See us for further par
ticulars. ,

We would advise our clients 
and friends to buy a two acre 
view lot In the west end of the 
city, adjoining the site chosen 
for the new university. Price 
$250 per acre, payable in 6 in
stalments. . ",

127a 8th Avenue West

HAVE LOTS adjoining Crescent 
Heights village, from $110 up.

HAVE LOTS in Balmoral, West 
Mount Pleasant, Mountvlew, 
Pleasant Heights, Rosedale, 
Mills Subdivision. Prices are 
right, for we own them.

Baldwin & Ruttle
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

Phone 1465.
127 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

Directly opp. Calgary Furniture 
Store.

ALBERTAN "WANT ADS" PAY. FiVe miles from station and 
three elevators In best grain dis
trict in Alberta, one hundred- 
acres.in wheat, one hundred and 
seven in/6ats, never-failing creek 
runs through the farm. Good 
housé and barn, splendid well, 
farm all arable except creek bot
tom. This Is one of the beat 
farms, in the province. For quick 
sale, $27.60* an acre, good terms. 
Apply

HUGH SUTHERLAND 
Parkland, Alta.

Calgary - Letbbrid|c Realty 
1 Co’y, ltd.

127 Eighth Avenue East

CASTORBANFF
MAY, 1910 ALIX lake, but that the 

somewhat ehea; 
that the engineers 
map with the govi 
shown that the sp 
by Waddell .provide

Over a million dollars worth of 
property for sale on Eighth Ave
nue East.

For Quick Profits on 
Small Investments 

Buy in South Calgary, 
We Have Several 

Special Buys Which 
We Can' Recommend.

list of thisCome and see our 
good investirent.

We have some of I 
tots on sala

HERE IS A SAMPLE
In the block facing the Queen's

hçtel, 825000. tor 37 1-2 feet
frontage.

Call a iid ;’ec ua. We'can show 
you how to make mcney

Bakery for Sale 
A SNAP

FINEST lor the roadbed.
The witness admit!* 

that operation would ti 
- 'When the trouble m 
lature wasn't the grJ 
better one?"

“There were a null 
In it.”

“As a matter of a 
rrade changed back! 
titer the vote was tel

“It may have been i
Judge Harvey—“W«3 

believe It was 1

“Dr. Waddell was ij 
snow.”

"And when the snot 
the spring he lowered

"About that."
“Do you know of « 

"anada so cheaply cei 
ea Bennett.

“Well, the grade wl 
had no Attention’ 

r°ad ea laid out by D 
sure Mr, James woul 
Sl,nh a road."

Anyway, It would 
mrerior?”

T*s, If it had been i
Mr. Woolf Looked

Engineer Goddard :
w’aiTf025-**’,ep,lly '

vays office. He told 
ï**» he telephone

sttuyBa

The one best bet on the C.P. 
R. Lacombe branch, at the junc
tion of the G.TJ*. Tofleld-Cal- 
gary line. For buslnees or resid
ence tots write

Mount Royal Hotel 

Opened for the
$75.00 InsideLive going concern, and a 

money maker; no opposition; 
must be sold. Write Immediately 
tor particulars.

BOX B1402
MORNING ALBERTAN

Chas. W. Frederick $90.00 Corner
Season ; 'REALTY AGENT 

3SO Acres, Well Improved,
good heavy loam, close to town, 
on good road and telephone line,

A SNAP AT $2i AN ACRE

IS OUR MOTTO EASY TERMS
D. W. Rath von

The large stock we 
carry enables us to 
make quick delivery of
Lumber, Sash, Doors
and all kinds of Build
ing material. An in
spection of our stock of 
Fir Doors and Columns 
is invited.

We guarantee satis
faction in price, quality 
and delivery.

A tine buslii'CO. LIMITED.
ARMSTRONG BLOCK 

Real Estate & Insurance

Room 7 Costello Blk. Phone 2184 
Corner 8th Ave. end 4th 8t. E. 

Phone 2184.
1-3 ca

BaUantyne & Co.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Block ..Phone 2323.

JOHN A. IRVINE
Real Estate and Insurance . 

HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE ST. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722 — $2200
COTTAGE on lot and one-third,x 

SUNNYSIDE ; size of house, 
22x43; furnace and electric 
lights.

J. H. Jamieson
Phene 2250. Over Motions Bank 

Open Evenings

CALGARY A SNAP
Have you been out to see this

fine residential property now to
be had for a short time at such
a low price and on easy terms 

•*s .
without taxes or interest - while
paying for your property?

For quick cash, a quart 
tion of the best wild lani.=
"combe District, at 
acre. Only 2 1-2 miles tro:
way station.JOHN McKENTY 

Lacombe

CAMR0SE
THE COMING TOWN

For very quick profits, buy lots 
In the

Riverside
Lumber

LIMITED

Buy Lots in the 
Staines Addition
(Only a couple of blocks 
from the G.P.R; Station)

850 P*r ,et’ $10 oeeh, belsnoe

NOTICE 330 Acres Choice Land 
immediately adjoining the town 

site of

$2.50 per month.GRAND VIEW
The Office Specialty Manu

facturing Co.’» stork warerooms 
are located In the Chapin Build
ing, 326 "Eighth Avenue weaL Cgt- 
gary.

Agreements of sale purchased.Close to proposed car line and bu* witness
4"°, Hlat «»*«

ask»? „*** not that 
"w

”"i»4~I8L5;
What Darling
Goddard fnas, ‘fhtlsotoT- mad< 

*lt*er

new C.PJL shops flné lots at $150 Each LAMERT0NHEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY A large corner, 200
$15,000. Good terms 
value.

8425 each- Very easy terms.

CALQARY
sight miles north of the booming 
town of Alix. $20 per aero.

CHAS. W. FREDERICK, 
Real Estate, - Alix.

J. M. Lowndes
raa- Bi.LiL a.,* F. Phone 2442

A.F. H. E. E. VINCENTBranches at Bassano, 
Langdon and Strath- 
more.

Financial Agents, Real Estate 
and Insurance 

118-A Eighth, Ave. West

Phone124a Eighth Ave. E.
McMillan Block 

Opposite the Northern

41-4» Me: Provincial Repreeentative. 
_ Phene 321. ‘Phone

...... . -1 . 11 here tyv 1

n , ;A-i-rV ■ ■ jjy

stëliai

Anhnfii
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